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ICONTINtiZD FROM LAST WEEK]

WILLIAM EHMETTE COLEHAN.
[Continued from last week.]

Coming now -to tbe further recommenda
tions of Mr. Allen, in the third instalment of 
his address, I am forced to part company with 
our Christian brother. I agree with him that 
it is important that We study the. religious dis- 

” . coveries of the pasf In connection with the 
truths already in • the world. Spiritualists 
need more culture anent the various religious 
systems of the world, including tbe one by 
which they are environed, the Christian. Es
pecially, I think, Spiritualists should know 
much more than they do about the true char
acter of the Bible, the true history of ancient 
Judaism, the origin and nature of early Chris 
tianity, etc. Spiritualists and all others should 
be well acquainted with .the important results

-, attained by what is called the “higher criti
cism ” of tbe Bible. I am sorry to say that 
nowhere in spiritualistic literature or in the 
lectures of our speakers have I seen any indi
cation'of acquaintance, even in a rudimentary 
form, of the assured truths of the higher-criti
cism, except in case of Mr. Walter Howell. 
This gentleman, though nearly blind and Un
able to read save under great difficulties, and 
then only, a little at a time, has yet secured a I 
fair knowledge of the general results of the 
higher criticism; and in ills lectures, on the 
spiritual-rostrum he introduces matter there- 
,from derived, whenever pertinent to the sub 
ject being discussed. This worthy example of 

^ Mr. -Howell should be followed by all the
writers and speakers in Spiritualism.

• Tbe lamentable ignorance of Spiritualists 
generally, regarding tbe true nature of the 
Bible writings, their origin, dates of composi
tion, the true nature of the evolution of tlie 
religion of Israel, and of Christianity and 
cognate matters, is a reproach to the Cause; 
and through this ignorance great injury is 
often done to truth and right. Owing to their 

X>*“®' ignorance aud prejudice, many Spiritualists

a text book for Spiritualists. Spiritualists 
should know the truth about the Bible and 
about Christianity; but adopting the Bible & 

a text book, or adopting the name of Christian, 
will not give them that knowledge. The Bible 
has been the text-book in the churches for 
many years—it is so now in all Sunday-schools,, 
including those of the Unitarians; but aside 
from a few Unitarian congregations and Sun
day-schools where the truths of tbe higher 
criticism have been applied to the Bible,-the 
real nature, origin and scope of the biblical 
books are for the most part as a sealed book to 
the religious world. To really understand the 
Bible, it should not be made a text book, but 
some of the valuable compendiums of the re
sults of the higher criticism should be care
fully studied. A right step in this direction 
has been taken by the recently instituted Spir
itualist Training School, A. J. Weaver, Super
intendent, in which Chadwick’s “ Bible of To
day ” has been adopted as a text-book. Chad
wick’s book is an excellent one, and from it 
can be obtained a very clear and just idea of 
the true character, the origin, and the approx
imate dates of writing of all the books of the 
Bible. Having been published in 1879, it is

I now a little antiquated in some minor points, 
I and 1 would recommend; as a substitute there

for, a still better work, published iu 1894, enti
tled, “The Bible, its Origin, Growth and Char
acter,” by J. T. Sunderland. This is a more 
comprehensive work . than. Chadwick’s, con
taining all that is in Chadwick’s, and a deal

unjustly abuse and vilify the Bible, while 
others rate it far above its real worth. Neither 
class has any conception of the true nature of ' 
the Bible, nor what it really is. It is impossi
ble for any one to form a just conception of 
the Bible, till, divesting himself of all bias, 
pro or con., pro-Christiau or anti Christian, he 
impartially and carefully studies the result ot 
the labors of the biblical scientists, or the 
higher critics, so called. Science is the ar
biter of all truth. What the Bible is; when, 
Low, and for what it was written; how did 
Judaism arise and what did it really teach; 
how did Christianity arise, and what was it 
originally; the truth on these-matters can 
alone be determined by the application of the 
scientific method to the biblical literature; 
and this has been done by the higher critics, 
especially tbe rationalistic critics, untram
meled by dogmatic prepossession or Christian 

. bias. Bigoted anti-Christian bias is just as 
inimical to the determination of truth as is 
pro-Christian bias; and this anti-Christian 
bias in virulent form is lamentably present in 
a number of spiritualistic writings, such writ
ings being dominated by gross injustice to 
Jesus, the Apostles, the Bible, the Jews, etc.

Were the truths of biblical science known 
among Spiritualists, both writers and readers, 
Spiritualism would not be cursed with, the pro 
mulgation in its midst, often on the authority 
of alleged communications from spirits, of such 
falsehoods and absurdities as these: Jesus 
and the Apostles never lived, but are solar 
myths, impersonations of the sun and of the 

' twelve signs of the Zodiac; Jesus was a
Buddhist, and derived bis teachings from Bud
dhism; Jesus is an ideal creation, a myth, 
based on the life and teachings of Apollonius 
of Tyana; the life and'teaching's of Jesus are- 
derived from those of Krishna ol India; Chris
tianity, including tbe life of the mythical Je
sus, was taken from tho Osiris-worship of an
cient Egypt, and.other phases of Egyptian 
mythology; Christianity was based on the 
teachings of the Essenes, Jesus being a myth, 
never existent in the flesh—et hoc genus om'ne. 
That such rubbish and nonsense as this should..

, be taught in the name of Spiritualism is a dis
grace to Spiritualism; and one of the pressing 
needs of Spiritualism is that all such should be 
eliminated from its ranks. Along with the 
frauds of pretended mediums, there should be 
cast out, also, all intellectual frauds of this 
character; the offspring of gross igqorance, 

• nescient bigotry, and, in part, deliberate fab
rication. If Spiritualists knew the truth about 
the Bible, as established by the assured results 
,of the science of rational biblical criticism, we 

; should not be troubled with these vagaries of 
ignorant minds concerning Jesus and the Bible. 
Spiritualists claim to know, not to believe, as 
regards spiritual verities, and in some respects 
this claim is just; but in the matter of tbe 
Bible, Jesus and primitive Christianity, their 

.knowledge for the most part is very scant. 
They blunder along in tbe dark, disdaining to 

' - study the assured results of genuine research 
•• - -and criticism.

« The remedy for this condition of affairs is 
’ not, in my judgment, along the line of Mr. Al- 
’len’s recommendations that Spiritualism be 
Christianized, and that the Bible be taken as

more. It is excellently adaptedJor a text- ; 
book, its chapters being subdivided into sec- , 
tions. These two books contain an admirable 
presentation of the results of-the most search- ; 
ing criticism and analysis by the impartial, । 
untrammeled, rationalistic scholarship of the , 
world. Hone wishes to know what the Bible < 
really is, study these two books.

Now, what does the higher criticism show 
the Bible to be? Simply this: a human, falli
ble book, a collection of writings of widely । 
varying merit and character, written by’a va 
riety of authors, the names of most of them 
being unknown. Very few of these bookh 
were written by the persons whose names they 
bear. The books pi tlie prophets, aside from 
Jonah and Daniel (the latter being a pious 
forgery of four hundred years after the time of 
Daniel), were written in whole or tn part by 
the prophets themselves, and some of Paul’s 
epistles were written by him. Aside from 
these, no one knows who wrote tbe rest of the 
Bible. The Pentateuch and Joshua were not 
written by Moses and. Joshua, but principally 
by four widely variant authors, the earliest 
living over four hundred years after the time 
of-Moses, and the latest about eight hundred 
years after Moses. David did not write the 
Psalms, nor Solomon the Proverbs, Song of 
Solomon or Ecclesiastes.- The .book of Isaiah 
is a much-mixed composition. A large part of 
tbe earlier portion of this book was written by 
Isaiah himself. Another large portion, at the 
latter part of the book, was written by an un 
known author, nearly.two hundred years after 
the time of Isaiah; aud interspersed through 
the book are a number of sections written by 
a number of other authors at various dates. 
The little book of Zechariah is the work of 
three authors, tbe first eight chapters alone 
being written by the original Zechariah. None 
ofthe four Christian gospels was written by 
the one whose name has been attached there
to. There is little doubt that each of the first 
threb Gospels contains much that was written 
by Matthew and Mark, but the books as we 
have them now are later compilations from va
rious sources. The Gospel of John is a forgery, 
written long after John was dead. The apos- 

■ ties of those names did not write the Epistles 
of John, Peter, James aud Jude; and anum- 
ber of the Pauline Epistles were not written 
by Paul. Luke wrote neither the Gospel nor 
'the Acts. John the apostle may have written 
the Revelations, but this is very doubtful in 
view of the latest researches into- the nature 
and date of writing of this peculiar book.

Taking the Bible as one book, as a whole, it 
' TS-probaby the most contradictory book ever 

produced. It teems with exaggerations, mis

statements and inaccuracies, aud much of it is 
positive falsehood. There is sp&rcely a vestige 
of historical truth in Genesis, and very little 
in the other four so-called books of Moses. 
Fiction predominates in Joshua, and to some 
extent it permeates Judges. The books of 
Ruth, Esther, Job, Daniel and Jonah are all 
pure fiction, romances, destitute'of historical 
truth. The Gospel of John is also almost 
wholly fiction; a few historical events in the 
life of Jesus are woven in it, but iiivariably 
perverted and distorted; but aside from this 
little bit of real history, everything said and 
done by Jesus and the rest in this book is de
liberate, intentional falsehood, written by its 
unknown author for a fixed dogmatic purpose. 

, Very little real history is in the Acts of the
Apostles, except in the parts where the writer 
uses the term “we." These seem to be ex- 

, tracts from the narrative of one of Paul’s cops- 
. panions, and they have been interpolated into 
( the work of the otherwise largely inveracious 
। author of this collection of myths and legends

about the apostles. A substratum of true his
tory runs through the Acts, but in various 
cases the facts of history are purposely per
verted and falsified tocwry buV the author’s 
design in writing tbe book.

The religious and moral teachings of’the 
Bible, in both Testaments, are in many cases 
defective and untrue. God is represented often 
with most'ungodlike attributes; many kinds 
of mean, silly and petty things are attributed 
to him in speech and action; and, as a rule, he 
is conceived of and described as a sort of big 
man, sitting on a throne, jealous, arbitrary, 
revengeful. The God of the New Testament 
is of much the same character as that of the 
Old. He damns in everlasting hell fire the 
wicked and the non-Christiari ; he is thb creator 
of the arch-fiend Satan and his host of minor 
devils, who tempt and draw to hell a large 
part of humanity. Taken as a whole, the God 
of the Bible is a puerile, pitiful conception of- 
the Infinite Spirit of the Universe, the God of 
Science and the God of Spiritualism. H is 
true that there are in both Testaments a num
ber of grand and lofty sentiments expressed 
regarding God —his purity, ’.oliness, mercy,, 
and truth; but these are so'intermixed with 
the mass of gross and degrading views of the 
Deity that, taking tbe biblical God as a whole, 
the representative of the Di'ine Existence is 
aYarcical caricature of the Great Reality. Even 
in its highest aspects the God-idt a of the Bible 
is grossly anthropomorphic,... A personal God 
with human attributes, magnified and exag
gerated, such is the Bible-God in his every, 
aspect. In the New Testament this man-like 
God has an only begotten Sou; a part of him
self overshadows Mary and procreates a son, 
Jesus, which son, in John, declares himself 
one with the Father. Tlie God'of Jesus is an 
anthropomorphic deity, to whom Jesus prayed 
and whom Jesus regarded as ready to perform 
miracles at any time in answer to prayer and 
to subserve his arbitrary purposes. A .God of 
Law, to whom miracle and violat ion of natural 
law is an impossibility, was ne ’er conceived of 
by Jesus. Nowhere in the Bi o can we get a

(4.) it swarms with misstatements, exaggera 
tions, inaccuracies and falsehoods;. (5.) it is 
probably the most contradictory book ever 
produced; (ti) its theology is radically wrong, 
silly and absurd in many points; (7) its.mo 
rality Is imperfect, confused, contradictory and, 
in many places; pernicious and dire; (8) it in 
both Testaments opposes spirit communion, 
its highest teacher, Jesus, directly discounte
nancing it as useless, and not to be permitted 
by God; (9) it nowhere teaches the distinctive 
tenets of Spiritualism—mediumship, eternal 
progression in spirit-life, the natural character 
of the spirit-world,, its division into spheres 
and circles, the teaching of lower spirits by 
higher (tbe parable of Lazarus seems to ex
clude this), the impersonality of Deity, antTa 
host of other truths in Spiritualism concerning 
which tbe Bible has not a gleam of light. Make 
such a book the text-book of Spiritualism! 
Absurd, ridiculous. Spiritualism’s central prin
ciple is eternal’’progression. To adopt the Bi- 
ble as a text-book would be sad retrogression.

Viewed in the proper light, the Bible is in
valuable. The Jews and the Bible occupy a 
unique place in the world’s religious evolu-. 
tion. The Jews are the only ancient people'

just conception of the God of Mature, the God
of Spiritualism. )

Similarly as regards morality. Although the 
Bible contains, in some parts, some very ex
cellent moral teachings, a part being of unsur
passable beauty and truth, these gems of moi al 
excellence are blended with such a mass of 
imperfect, impure and bad morality, in-precept 
and example, by narrative, that, viewed as a 
whole, biblical morality must be declared 
sadly defective. Besides, the good morality 
ip this bookdsever inextricably united to false 
theology, false views of God, of man, of the 
universe, of tbe future life, etc., etc. -Some of 
the best moral teachingof the Bible is in Paul’s 
Epistles. Paul was a great and good man in 
his day, but his theology was almost entirely 
false; and his false dogmas aud bis very pure 
morality are inseparably conjoined in his sys 
tem—the morality is, so to speak, merely an 
adjunct of liis complete theological system. 
But not all of Paul’s morality, nor all of 
Jesus’s, is pure or of the best; while much of 
Jesus’s teaching is impracticable, and in its 
ultimate essence really immoral in its results. 
The spirit of Jesus’s moral teaching is excel
lent, but in the-letter some of it is pernicious 
to man’s best welfare.

The Bible certainly does not teach Modern

that evolved a pure monotheism. All other 
nations and religions were polytheistic and 
idolatrous. The Jews did a grand work for 
the world in rising above their original poly
theism and idolatry, and in evolving a religion 
in which, though in a crude manner, a pure 
monotheism, free from idolatry, was united to 
higli morality; The Bible is the imperfect 
record of. this struggle of tlie Jews toward the 
higher truths of religion. It was through the 
teachings of Jesus and the Apostles, including 
the indomitable Paul, and through Christian
ity, which sprang from their labors, that the 
world has accepted monotheism united to mo
rality as its religion. The. Jews and the Bible 
killed polytheism and idolatry in the civilized 
world. Thus this people and tbe Bible have 
been of great value to humanity.- They are 
strong -links in the chain of evolutionary 
thoughtin theology and ethics leading up.to, 
the present. They have been a bridge be
tween the ancient mythologies and polythe
isms ami the present rationalistic and scien
tific religious aud philosophies, including Spir
itualism. Tlie Bible has been a stepping-stone 
from the old to the new. It represents a phase 
of development intermediate between ancient 
superstitionsand ignorance aud modern sci
entific, rationalistic thought.

Due appreciation of the good work it has 
done (mixed wit h much of evil, too) should be 
given the Bible, but it should not be regarded 
beyond Its true value. It certainly is out of 
place as a text-book for any school of advanced 
modern thought, such as Spiritualism. .The 
Bible pertains to .the dead past, to a crude, 
semi-barbarous are; and its teachings reflect 
the crudity, ignorance and barbarism of the 
times when they were produced. Spiritualism 
was born in tlie nineteenth century; it is ra
tionalistic, freethinking, partaking of tlie spirit 
of the age. It were madness to attempt to 
hamper the onward march of this progressive 
reformatory movement by clogging it with tbe 
ancient Hebrew Bible. Did not Jesus himself 
warn-us not to put new wine into old bottles— 
not to unitethe new truths of a larger, nobler

Spiritualism. In the mass of contradictory 
matter contained in its pages there can be 
found some things both for aud against every, 
doctrineaud every tenetof every creed. “ You 
can prove anything by the Bible,” is a common 
and correct saying. Certain things in the Bi 
ble correspond in part to.Modern Spiritualism, 
while other things are in direct antagonism 
thereto. Mr. Allen wants us to- Christianize 
Spiritualism. The teachings of Jesus are re
garded as tbe essence of Christianity by Lib
eral Christians The essence of Spiritualism 
is communication between the living and the 
dead through mediums. Have we a word from 
Jesus in favor of spirit-communication.or me
diumship? I recall but one place where Jesus 
is reported as referring to the value of possible 
communication between'the living and the 
dead, and that is in Luke xvi., in the parable 
of Lazarus and tbe rich man. There Jesus 
asserts that the rich man after death was in 
hell, tormented in a flame; that is, Jesus 
taught (.bat he was in literal hell fire, a doc
trine totally disproved by Spiritualism. When 
this man in hell-fire asked Abraham (in whose 
bosom Lazarus is represented as reclining, an
other false idea-of the future life, disproved, by 
Spiritualism,) to send some one from the dead 
to warn his brothers so that they might not 
come-to hell also, Abraham is represented by 
Jesus as discountenancing as valueless com
munication between tbe dead and- tbe living. 
Abraham said, If they hear not Moses and the 
prophets, neither w-ill they be persuaded 
Jliough one rose from the dead. This shows 
that communication between the two worlds 
was unknown in the days of Jesus, and that 
lie regarded such communication as of no 
value. Both Jesus and the Bible sustain 
Spiritualism so strongly in declaring, in the 
words of the Lord of Heaven, that spirit- 
communion is of no use to- the world and 
will not be allowed, that, of course, Spir
itualism, based on spiritcommunion, should 
by all means be Jesusized, and adopt tbe Bible 
as a text book!!

Spiritualism should not adopt the Bible as a

conception of tome of the more important of 
the genuine universal truths of religion and 
philosophy. No one who fully comprehends 
the universal truths of true religion could ever 
so stultify these truths as to think the Bib.le '. 
suitable fora nineteenth-century text book of 
religion.

Every universal truth in Christianity is in 
Spiritualism, and Spiritualism has other uni
versal truths that Christianity knows not of. 
The Bible largely consists of teachings in op- • 
position to the universal truths of religion.' 
How silly, then, to thinkof enlightened Spirit
ualists adopting as a textbook, of universal' 
truths a book largely antagonistic to these 
truths! These universal truths are found in 
Spiritualism's own literature. Tbe various 
works of A. J. Davis are thronged with them. 
Take Davis’s “Penetralia,” for instance. For 
genuine religion, theological, ethical, spiritual, 
including the basic truths of Spiritualism 
proper, spirit-communion, etc., this book would 
be a good text-book, far superior to the Bible. 
Of course it is not infallible, butit is.a mulium 
in parvo of pure spiritualistic truth in its 
higher phases. The selections from modern 
gospels in Davis’s “ Arabula” are superior to 
the four biblical gospels in purity of thought 
and genuine truth. Many of the teachings in 
the writings of Tuttle, Peebles, Chase, Mrs. 

King, Brittan, Finney, and many others are 
more in unison with the universal truths of 
true religion than are those in tlie Bible, and 
they are more suitable as text-books therefor 
than the ancient Scriptures. Everything of 
value in religion and morals in the Bible is in 
Spiritualism and its literature, free from the 
falsities and barbarism of the Bible. For Spir
itualism to'adopt the .Bible as a text-book 
would be deliberate suicide morally, intellect? 
ually and'spiritually ; and I have no idea that 
aught so foolish will ever be seriously consid
ered by any large number of Spiritualists.

[To be concluded.]

PROF. J. 5. LOVELAND.’
PART II.

But what^are tbe measures demanded in 
order to make our movement satisfy the High
est Needs of Humanity ? -..

I answer, those which will satisfy all the 
needs of humanity. Whatever does less than 
this will fail aud be rejected. We want no 
narrow partialism, no superficial specialism. 
Humanity to-day demands completeness, and 
will be satisfied with nothing less. Babyhood 
is passed, and feeding with milk is not enough. 
Strong meat is demanded. .There must be a 
clear and full “Statement ol Principles” by 
the National Association. We must define 
Spiritualism. We are not in the pitiable con
dition of the Christian sects, burdened with a 
contradictory revelation to expound, with 
warring dogmas to harmonize, and a wilder
ness of confusing ceremonies to select from. 
We do uot depend upon uncertain traditions 
for proof of our teachings; prima facie evi
dence and scientific demonstration are ours. 
We should, in the first place, declare that Spir- • 
itualism is a uew era in thought—a new instau- 
ration in human history; that it is the birth 
of a new idea in the human consciousness. 
That new idea is the great revelation of Spir
itualism. It is the concept .of natural Spirit-

faith with the old superstitions and imperfec ism. We have had materialistic naturalism, a ’ 
tions of a dead and gone past? Whatever Reep grave where human hope was buried; and
there is good and true and soul-nourishing in 
the Bible, aud there is much of this therein, 
should of course be conserved, but' similarly 
that of like character iu all other books, in
cluding that in our current spiritualistic lit
erature, should be carefully garuered,

There is no need of going back to a book 
nearly two thousand years old to get a text
book for Spiritualists. In religion there can 
be no final authoritative text-book. Spiritu
alism teaches progression in all things, and the 
fallibility of all books and all teachings. Many 
good books may be m ide good temporary text
books for Spiritualism, as helps, so far as'they 
are in accordance with enlightened reason and 
judgment, not as infallible guides. It is.not 
difficult.to find books of this character in mod
ern Spiritualist literature. Mr. Allen writes 
as if Christianity has certain universal truths 
that Spiritualism has not, and that it is neces
sary for the latter to adopt these truths from 
Christianity to become a perfect religion. He 
alsd writes as if Spiritualist literature is bar
ren of these truths, and therefore- we must 
adopt the Bible as a text-book, in order that 
we may incorporate these truths in oursystem 
of thought. I most emphatically deny the 
truth of these assertions or implications. 
Christianity has no monopoly of any universal 
truths. There is not a universal truth in tbe 
world that is distinctly Christian. So-called 
universal truths belong to humanity in gen
eral. They are held, as a rule, by all forms of
thought everywhere, even by atheists and ma
terialists for the roost part. I know of nothing 
distinctively Christian that is not false, un
true. Whatever is true in Christianity, ortho
dox or liberal, is human—non-Christian. Its 
theology is radically wrong, even among Uni
tarians, the most liberal and attenuated of all 
Christians. The Unitarian views of God, 
Jesus, the Bible, etc., though much nearer the 
truth than those of tbe orthodox, are yet more 
or less erroneous—remains of the old virus 
still cling to them. It is an impossibility for 
any one to believe in any form of Christianity 
and be free from theological error. The whole 

LOAL-uvun, uouuuami./il io uuu.owlI- system of Christianity is rooted and grounded
cal, mythical and legendary; (2.) it misrepre-1 in error. No Christian can possibly accept all. 
sente and distorts history and tiutb, as in the । of th® UD’versal truths of true religion. If he 
Pentateuch, Chronicles (a very unreliable , accepts them he ceases to be a Christian. The 
book), John and tbe Acts; (3) it includes he ivery fact that Unitarians, including Mr.'Al- 
works of history books of pure fiction, novels, j l®n> cling to tbe old Bible, and still call them- 
romances, like Ruth, Job, Jonah and Esther; selves Christians, proves that they have no

text-book, because (1.) it is largely unhistori-

supernatural Spiritism enveloping humanity 
in the deadly pall of superstition and hopeless 
damnation. Spiritualism lias come as au angel 
of power, and has torn off this veil of death, 
and out of the darksome grave has called the 
angel of hope, whose song of victory rings o’er 
all the earth. Our scientific exposition of the 
third element of fact—the law or method—has 
eradicated the mystery of miraculism forever 
from the field of spirit phenomena.

Spiritualism thus becomes the embodiment 
of all that is true in the did religions. It is thp 
remorseless assayer, which saves only the gold, 
aud casts aside the dross of ignorant supersti
tion. It ruthlessly dashes to earth the costly 
images of worshiped gods, and scoffs at the 
senseless ceremonies by which they have been 
honored. Holy nature is substituted for holy 
gods.' ,

Hence Spiritualism is no sect, it is nd spe
cialty. It is universal. It is not. included in 
something larger. It is inclusive. It is not in
cluded in Christianity, but it includes all there 
is true in it, qnd excludes the false. It cannot 
be a reform of Christianity, but it will ulti
mately absorb it, as it will all other religious 
cults. In principle it does it now, and will do 
it practically in time.

Spiritualism is a new creation. I said it 
evolved a new idea. A new idea creates. Not 
a new substance, but a new form with new 
functions. In spiritual chemistry, a new idea • 
does wbat an additional element do.es in the 
chemistry of matter. There it destroys the 
old compound, and forms a new one with new 
and different properties. A new idea destroys 
tbe old combinations of thought, and compels 
a re casting of all the mental formulas—a rad
ical reconstruction. The new i<|ea of Spirit
ual Naturalism kills miraculism, and all the 
glamour which its ignorant slaves have looked 
upon as clouds of glory has passed like the rock
et’s fitful gleam, and the dead body of supersti
tion lies before us waiting for burial. Spiritu
alism is thus both analysis and synthesis. It 
destroys the old-time form; it builds the new
time form for the new time life. We cannot 
make our declaration on this point too em
phatic. Many Spiritualists are drifting into 
tbe old formalities. We are ordaining minis- L 
ters, offering invocations, (to what?) baptizing ■ 
babies, and otherwise imitating, instead of 
transforming the old.

But if we could make but a single declara- -

<
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tioD.lt should be the affirmation of human 
Brotherhood, and the logical deductions which 
flow therefrom. It requires no great amount 
of learning, no acquaintance with the tooliul- 
oalitles of logic, to deduce the'praotlonl Infer
ences flowing from the doctrine of human 
Solidarity. Equal rights,.equal privileges for 
all, special privileges and opportunities for 

. A’ bone, are SO self ‘'evident, deductions, that the 
• > • most'igtlorant peasant perceives thcnl'al once.

But, tl>bn,-admission Is sentence of death upon 
. the great mass of humah laws and institu

tions. The partialism, the favoritism of re
ligious teachings, are embodied in our constitu
tions, laws and social practices. The declara
tion of Spiritualism, as a new religion and so
cial philosophy, is a proclamation that govern
ment and social order must be reconstructed 
on the basis of brotherhood. The United 
States is notTormally but really a Christian 
nation iu the main. Intldelism, rationalism, 
has modified tlie extreme Christianism to 
some extent. These modifications have been 
for the better in some respects; in others, 
they have intensified the venom of Christian 
doctrine. In nothing is this more apparent 
than in the ultra doctrine of individualism. 
Christianity isolates every man, and makes 
him personally responsible to some personal 
deity. Hence, it invests him with supreme 
power Over his actions, as a servant of God. 
He.owes no duties to man as man, but only as 
God .commands him. Hence, there are no hu
man obligations binding him, and lie owes np 
duties to man based upon human relations. 
His knowledge of -God’s will is derived either 
from the teachings of the priest or the letter 
of the Book. Our civil government is an en
dorsement and defense pf this deified selfish
ness under tlie pretense of liberty. Tlie masses 
of the people are bound, as in the coils of a 
serpent, by the most remorseless despotism 
that ever afflicted humanity. It is remorse
less because it is the despotism of tbeir own 
selfishness, infatuated with the delusion of 
liberty. A people, who hug their chains and 
glory in tbeir bondage, can sink no lower in 
degradation. We -must proclaim Universal 
Brotherhood. We must show how from the 
filial relationship naturally flows equality, lib
erty and duty. 'Rights forever involve and 
impose duties. They are tbe complemental 
measures of each other We are not required 
to decipher the weird hieroglyphics of a bur
ied age to find the basis of moral obligation. 
It shines as a golden sun from tbe postulate of 
human unity. We must, then, reconstruct the 
social disorder. A new religion necessitates a 
new state. A new religion necessitates politi
cal reconstruction along the lines of its teach
ings. Spiritualists must necessarily labor on 
the lines of reconstructive work. The mere 
spiritist can belong to any-church, any party, 
or any scheme of government.. Bro. Allen 
speaks of Spiritualists turning themselves out 
of Spiritualism. Never. They may turn 
themselves out of the present movement, pro
vided it proves itself (as there seems to be 
danger,) to be a mere external, spiritist move
ment; a narrow sectarianism, instead of the 
all-inclusive religion of humanity. The world 
is in the throes of a terrible crisis—a crisis of 
thought, to ultimate in a fearful struggle for 
enlargement on the plane of practical life. 
The groaning prayer is for leadership. Not 

. the old leadership of militarism for bloodshed 
and violence, but a leadership - combining 
clearness of thought and abounding love. The 

' voices of the old religions are the parrot utter
ances of the centuries. They are worthless. 
They are failures. The purpose of the heav
ens was that Spiritualism should be the lead
er. It now remains to be seen whether the as
sembled wisdom of the outward movement is 
equal to the demand. The cataclysmic pe
riod has arrived. Are we able to take it “at 
its flood,” and lead humanity on to fortune? 
The National Association ought to deter
mine this question, and demonstrate whether 
we are able to rise to the height of this 
great opportunity, or settle down into the 
ignominy of a.contentious, snarling sect of. 
specialties. We are being tried in the balance. 
Shall we be found wanting? For a century 
the economic system of Christian civilization 
bas been developing and working out its full 
results. They are before us in the frightful 
wealth of the few and the appalling poverty 
of the many, and the moral degradation of 
both. Who shall call a halt if we do not? 
What shall utter tbe words of wisdom if we 
are dumb?

But to “satisfy the highest needs of buman- 
ity ” at the present time demands something 
more than a “ Declaration of Principles aud 
Purposes.” Tbe demand is for practical, work
ing methods to carry them out. There are pro
fessed Spiritualists in every portion of the 
country. We have the nucleus for a-general 
agitation—for reaching all classes and making 
them acquainted with our principles and pur
poses. The general idea is that Spiritualism' 
means nothing but some queer antics supposed 
to be done by spirits. We must make the peo
ple know that Spiritualism means the establish
ment of justice and liberty among men; that it 
proposes the reconstruction, on lines of right 
and love, of our whole social system. Our pa
pers should voice these principles; our lecturers 
should repeat them, and in every city and 
neighborhood they should call upon the people 
to organize to give them practical expression. 
In our meetings we should discuss them, and 
at the polls we should vote them.

Weare too much confining ourselves to the 
narrow sphere of mere personal, affectional 
communications with the spirit sphere. This 
is well in its place, but it is usually selfish, and 
when continuous, narrowing and hindering a 
broad and ennobling culture. The result is 
that the higher intelligences are repelled by 
neglect, and we are rapidly falling down to the 
level of ignorant,'selfish, earth-bound spirits, 
who are always alert to amuse us, or interest 
us with the common small talk of the average 
stance, or platform medium. “The dear ones 
over there,” "our loved ones on tbe other 
side,” and kindred phrases, are parroted over 
with ever-recurring reiteration until we are 
absolutely unnerved for any inspiring, uplift
ing, broad, humanitarian thought. We “are 
becoming a sort of soft moral weaklings, daw
dling over the “sweet by-and-by,” and utterly 
averse to grappling with the real and rough 
work of demolishing the idols of falsehood, 
and building up the grand Temple of an en
franchised humanity. It is not a mob of sim
pering sentimentalists which the age needs 
to-day, but a serried army of stalwart men and 
women ready and able to press the battle to the 
gate. Instead of the "namby pamby” songs 

, of the “sweet by-and-by," face the stern real
ities of the terrible now. Let not tbe soporific 
influences of forever looking to the future hold 
us in criminal inactivity, but let the blood
stirring, nerve-stinging notes of the Marseillaise 
startle us, while “Behold their tears and hear

their orles" rouses to the terrible exigencies 
of the present needs and agonies of our broth 
ers and sisters.

With a "Declaration of Principles” cover
ing the field of humanity's wants, Including 
tho good and the true of tho past and present, 
with a working plan for carrying those princi
ples Into practical operation, Spiritualism will 
become Indeed ,what~it Is In theory,'the Leader 
and^avior of the world. '-The Highest needs 
of humanity will be fully met. Every demand 
will bo satisfied. ,

ELIZABETH LOWE WATSON.
It is a long time since I have met with any

thing in our spiritualistic 1 terature which I so 
thoroughly enjoyed as I did the masterly ad
dress of Rev. T. E. Allen,'‘published in the Sep
tember numbers of tbe Banner or Light. 
I am sure that there are many thousands of 
Spiritualists who will rejoice with me to see 
our thoughts put into such admirable form, 
and who will be stirred by these bold utter
ances as soldiers are by the blast of trumpets; 
and now that" the war is on,” I hope we shall 
not be found wanting in courage to carry our 
holy cause forward to victory. To do this we 
need not so much to fight frauds as to affirm 
truths.

Emerson says: “ Do n’t waste yourself in re
jection, nor bark against the bid, but chant 
the beauty of the good.” The time has come 
for Spiritualists to lay down the hammer of 
the iconoclast, and to begin gathering up tbe 
rich materials that wait on every hand for the 
rearing of a permanent superstructure that 
shall become the comfort and inspiration of 
mankind.

Spiritualism was not born fifty years ago. It 
inheres in the constitution of things. With 
death's first kiss upon the lips of love, it fell as 
a ray of light across the heart of man. Its 
phenomena were nature’s first hints to man of 
his immortality. And Spiritualism, in its 
highest expression to-day, is spiritual evolu
tion demonstrated.

Spiritualism is the science of life nowand 
here, as well as hereafter, elsewhere; and as 
all worlds are still in the process opnqking, 
we need not be disheartened by the degree of 
chaos tbat confronts us in the spiritualistic 
ranks. Who can doubt that we have splendid 
possibilities?

A vast array of facts, entirely capable of 
being separated from falsehood; facts that are 
constantly being reaffirmed by almost univer
sal psychical experiences of varying degrees of 
power and lucidity; facts; that are daily deep
ening religious convictions of the broadest and 
noblest type in the hearts of an ever-increas
ing multitude. And while it is true, as Mr. 
Allen affirms, that evangelical ministers are 
not preaching Spiritualism, and there are mea
gre evidences to encourage tbe hope that Spir
itualists will, in a reasonable length of time, 
be in possession of the, churches, it is never
theless also true tbat there are Spiritualists 
and media scattered all through every evan
gelical congregation, and many of these are 
prevented from coming out and declaring them- 
selves, solely because Spiritualists are without 
church homes to which-they can be made wel
come.

Take, for example, San Francisco. I believe 
ten thousand to be a moderate estimate of the 
number of men and women believing in the 
essential doctrines of Spiritualism in that 
city; and in looking over the notices of spir
itualistic meetings for to-day (Sunday, Nov. 
21), I find there are eight", counting materializ
ing circles, and at all tests are the leading 
feature, with ten cents admission to every meet
ing, great and small I ^ And this condition ex
ists all over tbe United States. I consider it 
a deplorable fact that a free spiritualistic 
meeting is almost nowhere to be found, and 
that societies are, to a great extent, convert
ing their public meetings into “test” exhibi
tions. ,

Since the inauguration of the National Spir
itualists’ Association’s crusade against fraud, 
a false alarm iebMug raised in certain quar
ters, in regard to underrating mediums and 
phenomena. I have seen no signs of anything 
even pointing in that direction.

If a speaker or writer questions the advisa
bility of keeping the phenomena forever in 
the foreground, it is straightway taken for 
granted by a certain class of Spiritualists that 
they are opposed to test-mediums. I have 
often been thus misrepresented. How is it 
possible for any thoughtful Spiritualist to un
dervalue the very foundations of his or her 
dearest faith?

With immeasurable gratitude I accept of 
every class of evidence of the truths of Spirit
ualism; but I affirm with Mr. Allen that I 
have no use for a medium who will, under any 
circumstances, substitute trick for truth; 
neither can I condone offenses against com
mon decency on the part of any person, on the 
plea that “they are the instrument of the 
angels." It depends entirely upon the charac
ter of the person whether the development of 
tbe mediumistic faculty is a blessing or a det
riment.

Every teacher of Spiritualism knows that a 
good test-medium of any phase, who bears a 
reputation for veracity and sound morals, is 
the greatest possible aid in the public work. 
But’alas! how often do we find fraud and evil 
habits a mighty stumbling block in the way 
of our progress 1 In view of these facts, so 
patent to even tbe most casual observer, should 
not.the sifting process, suggested by Mr. Al
len and inaugurated by the National Spiritu
alists’ Association, have the sympathy and 
support of every true Spiritualist?

Spiritualism accomplished a stupendous thing 
when it destroyed the “ King of Terrors,” but 
it will have done a million times more when it 
has taught us to deserve immortality. And I 
agree with Mr. AliSh that the fact of life be
yond the grave, and possible communion with 
departed friends, is inadequate to satisfy the 
ethical and religious needsof humanity. Spirit 
communion belongs with the sanctities of the 
home, and the benefits to be derived from it 
depend upon our individual attitude of mind. 
If we accept the guidance of spirits without 
question, and seek it for selfish, material ends, 
it becomes fearfully demoralizing. If by it 
our aspirations are stimulated, our' affections 
purified,- then it becomes one of the divine 
measures for speeding the soul on its upward 
way. What does it signify if a man be a Spir
itualist, eagerly seeking to hear from the so- 
called dead, if he neglects tbe living members 
of his own household ? A savage may see spirits 
and be a savage still.

Let us remember that we are all spirits. The 
only difference between an excarnate man 
and one in the flesh consists in the relations 
which each sustains to certain conditions and 
manifestations of nature.

Death Is simply a readjustment of conscious

being, Through It we become acquainted with 
anew aspect of nature.

If we would grow In wisdom through Inter 
course with-exoarnate men and women, wo 
must adjust ourselves to tbeir superior states 
of consciousness; wo must rise to them, not 
draw thorn down to us.

Tennyson says: •
" How pure al haart, and sound In head,

' With what divine inflections bold
Should be the man whose thought would hold 

Au hour's.communion with the dead.

In vain shalt thou, nr any, call
The spirits from their golden day,
Except, like them, thou too canst say, 

My spirit Is at peace with all."

Spiritualist societies should become sources 
of moral and religious culture in every com
munity. They cannot do this by merely fur
nishing the phenomena of our faith. We need 
teachers of the broadest culture—men and wo
men who Inspire confidence and love as much 
by their lofty living as by their platform elo
quence—and these teachers should become an 
essential part of the societies to which they 
minister; not as now, speaking a month here 
and a month elsewhere, but from year to year, 
with their own permanent homes as strong
holds, breathing-places, illuminated centres, 
in which they cau find rest and time to listen 
to divine intimations.

I was delighted with the declaration of plans 
and purposes-of the Washington Society now 
employing Mrs. Richmond. It had the true 
ring, and I wish a similar course might be 
adopted by Spiritualists tbe world over. If 
this plan is objected to on the ground tbat we 
need a variety of speakers, in order to broaden, 
our views, and that we may see all sides of 
most questioner I would suggest that there is 
sufficient material in all large communities to 
support (if well organized), conservative and 
radical wings of Spiritualism, between which 
frequent exchanges might be secured, so that 
the audiences might have a sufficient variety 
of mental diet/without sacrificing the speak
er’s home relations, which should be the best 
expression of a man’s or woman’s, life. For 
want of some such provision as this, we are 
driving many of our best speakers from the 
field of public work and losing opportunities 
for enlisting the interest of scholarly young 
men and women who desire to become teachers 
of the higher Spiritualism, but are prevented 
from doing so by the present methods of Spir
itualist societies.

The older speakers feel that their energies 
are put to better use in the home-life, that ra
diates practical, benevolence and refined spir
itual influences, helping to liberalize tbe com
munities in which they dwell, by exemplifying 
the principles of tbeir faith, than by spending 
themselves in an itineracy that affords but a 
precarious existence, and, worst of all, but 
meagre spiritual results; while the younger 
students of our philosophy realize the neces
sity of an organized and sympathetic constitu
ency.

Spiritualists can learn a great many excel
lent lessons from the Christian church. One 
is that some declaration of principles is an ab
solute necessity. Another, that free Sunday 
services should be supplemented by week-day 
ministrations.' Religion’s highest expression 
is practical altruism, selflessness. We need 
as tbe leading features of our meetings good 
music, and spiritual leachings; not learned 
essays, nor scientific experiments, nor mysti
cal disquisitions, nor "pleasing platitudes,” 
nor flowery descriptions of the lost Atlantis, 
nor dissertations on pre historic man.. With 
these we are surfeited during six days of the 
week. The best literature is now published in 
such cheap forms that tbe poorest family can 
purchase more books than it has time to read. 
And when we meet in the name of the spirit
ual man let us have the thought aflame with 
the soul life of the messenger that quickens tbe 
virtuest charity, benevolence, faith in the eter
nal Goodness, so that we may feel when we 
come forth to face our daily duties, our sor
rows and disappointments, strengthened, up
lifted, burning with impatience to “do and 
dare” for every noblest thingUn life; with 
purer ideals and higher courage, and with a 
song of hope and love bubbling from our soft
ened hearts.

Written for the Banner of Light.
A DAISY AND A LILY.

(With. Something Between the Lines.) ,

. BY SILAS BOARDMAN.

A Daisy and Lily came Into the field,
Where treasures of thought for my choice were ar

rayed,
And vowed for my good they would willingly yield 

Their limit of fragrance by Heaven conveyed, 
If I would denote, ere my claims were dispersed, 
Which one for Its worth I would recognize first.

The Daisy was sweet and the Lily was pure,
And both had my heart In their tendrils entwined, 

But so even they stood tbat I never was sure
Whether this one or that was tho first one en

shrined
In my temple of love, or the edifice vast,
Where Memory feasted on things of the past.

Ob! was it for this that they tarried aloof?
Ohi was it for this'that my register hath

No hint of affection's unmurmuring proof, 
Nor mention of love, nor bright flowers on my path?

Then, so it must be, for I never can choose, 
Though the Lily and Daisy forever I lose.

And now they have passed from my pathway entire, 
The Daisy so sweet and the Lily so fair,

And little is left for my heart to desire,
Midst the shadows of grief or tbe mazes of care, 

But this: That, although they remain tar away, 
Their goodness and beauty may never decay.

Believes in Spirits.
Dr. Abbott Suggests the Possibility of Recog 

nizing Them. \

Before a large congregation in Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, last night, the Rev. Dr. Ly
man Abbott delivered the second of his lect
ures in the series on the interpretation of the 
character and writings of St. Paul.

“The man who is strong in his own convic
tions,” he said, "never is made angry by an
other man. It is the man who only half be
lieves who is riled and irritated by tlie one who 
questions bis belief, because he is afraid he will 
lose bis faith.

To-day, in this church of America, it is n ’t 
tlie men who believe in the spiritual religion 
witli all tbeir heartsand souls that are angry 
because their theology is questioned. It is men 
who are half afraid that their theology is false 
who cannot.,endure to have it put on trial.”

Further iubis sermon Dr. Abbott intimated 
his belief in the surrounding presence of spirits 
of the departed, and in the possibility of their 
occasional recognition by persons still living.

A question meeting followed tbe sermon. 
Next Sunday Dr. Abbott will speak of Paul’s 
missionary work.—New Fork Press, Noy. 20.

For Over Fifty Year*
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup bas been used foi 
children teething, It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

able for Him# color-blind people to deny that 
other* can see colors as for those whose senses 
will not apprehend spiritual beings or spirit- 

'uni things to dispute with those who do see 
and hear things called spiritual.

Many have said Hint thoughts nre things; 
ideas are entities. -If thoughts are not things, . 
they nre tbe forties behind things. A grent 
French scientist, whose imino 1 cannot nt this 
moment recall, has experimented with this - 
matter quite thoroughly. He bas taken blank 
cards, aud, after putting private marks on a 
few in (i package of them, has thought out 
certain pictures on certain of them, When 
these cards have been shuffled aud passed to 
the hands of certain hypnotized persons they 
have recognized tlie pictures. One subject 
took a card, which to others was blank, to ber 
room—a card which she said contained the 
picture of her hypnotizer. This card she had 
nicely framed and hung on (lie wall with 
other pictures. She always gave a look of 
pitying contempt to the one who told her 
there was no picture there. She could see it, 
and was not to be fnoled by tbe skepticism of 
those who were, in her estimation, partially 
blind. Communications have been thought 
out bn perfectly blank paper, and sent to these 
subjects, and they have been read by them.

I will not say the communications were not 
there; all I caii say is, the ordinary mortal 

I could not read them.' The communication ex-

Hints of Things Occult.
BY MO8E8 HULL.

The meaning of tbe word occult is "hidden"; 
it generally refers-to the more recondite—to 
tbat which is not as commonly observed as 
other things which everybody meets in every
day life. Everything pertaining to spirit is of 
an occult nature; consequently there is much 
skepticism in such matters, especially among 
people who call themselves learned. The Ma
terialist denies, and tbe Agnostics generally 
do not believe in tbe existence of spiritual 
beings, simply because they cannot bring tbeir 
physical senses to "an apprehension of such ex
istences.

Their argument, when stated in plain lan
guage, says that nothing exists beyond the pur
view of tbe five physical senses. I would like 
these persons to tell me, if they can, which 
one of tbeir five senses apprehends clairvoy
ance, clairaudience, hypnotism and somnam
bulism. All of these occult powers are now 
acknowledged by every well-instructed person.

A Materialist once said to me, “I have but 
five senses; and J can neither know nor be
lieve in anything which 1 cannot receive 
through these senses.”

I said, “ Do you ever think?” He answered 
in the affirmative; he thought all the time. I 
wanted to know if he was absolutely certain 
that he thought; he said lie was. Then I asked 
him how he knew he thought? “Through 
which one of your five senses do you become 
cognizant' of your thoughts ? Do you see your 
thoughts, or do you hear them ? Do you smell 
of your thoughts wbenyou wish to distinguish 
one from another ? ” He replied that he was 
conscious of his thoughts—that he would be 
equally conscious of them if he was both blind 
and deaf. "Then you do not arrive attbe 
knowledge of the fact that you think through 
the five senses—your only source of informa
tion?” He acknowledged that he did not. I 
then asked him, and I repeat the question 
here, Is it not possible for us'to form tbe habit 
of thinking of ourselves as spiritual beings, 
and not as mere animals?

After all, may not t his body be merely a kit 
of tools that we as individuals use for our own 
amusement and development? Where is tbe 
ego, the identity of the man ? Is it in the right 
hand, with which he signs his name? or is it in 
the tongue, with -which he speaks his name? 
Are not the hand and tlie tongue both tools 
used by the individual, rather than partsof tbe 
individuality? Would not, the man be as much 
of an ego if he had neither tongue nor band?

Let us now return to tbe physical senses. 
There are many things beyond the purview of 
the senses. The deadly water gas, which killed 
eighty-seven persons in one year, in the city 
of Coston, is invisible and almost odorless. 
No one has ever seen tbe force in the magnet 
which lifts a piece of steel. Tbat unseen force 
bas recently been utilized by Mr. Edison as 
the force by which to separate iron from tbe 
stone, dirt and other debris in which it is 
found: thus it is likely to revolutionize the 
process of producing iron—that most useful, 
and therefore most precious, of all metals.

Science ha5 learned and demonstrated what 
sound-waves are, and can count the thousands 
of sound waves and tbe millions of light-waves 
there are in a second of time. Scientists can 
demonstrate that a small number of waves per 
second will produce a low sound, and tbat, as 
the number increases, the sounds rise until 
they get up to twenty thousand per second; 
then they are lost to many ears. Others can 
catch sound-waves until they reach, so it is 
said, fifty thousand per second. Instruments 
have beeu made to run as high as a hundred 
vibrations per second, but perhaps no human 
ear bas ever heard those sounds; they are 
beyond our organs of bearing; yet it has been 
demonstrated that dogs can hear far beyond 
what man can hear; cats can bear still higher 
sounds.

There are millions of sounds and sights be
tween the highest number caught by the ear 
and the lowest number caught by tlie eye. 
An instrument bas been made by which it has 
been demonstrated that three trillions per 
second are the lowest number caught at sight. 
That number of vibrations produces what we 
call red. From that yve can see up to seven 
trillions of vibrations per second; that is vio
let; beyond that, we cannot see. Thus it is 
demonstrated that our senses observe very 
little of the universe. All between fifty thou
sand and. three trillions of vibrations are out 
of reach of the human ear and eye. I submit 
that this is a large sphere for spiritual beings 
to live and work in.

Many people who have otherwise good ears 
aud eyes, never heard a bat screech; some 
never heard a canary bird sing. The world 
would laugh at them if they ^asured the ca
pacity of otbpr people by their own limitations 
in that direction.

Dr. Schlesinger of San Francisco, who is a 
good medium, is totally deaf in one of his ears, 
It may sound strange to those who have not 
investigated the subject to hear me say that 
with that deaf ear he hears spiritual beings 
talk tbe most of tbe time. The doctor is one 
of the best test mediums with whom I am ac
quainted, and yet be gets all of his knowledge 
of spiritual things through tbat deaf ear. The 
fact is, the so-called deaf) ear is attuned to 
catch different sounds from those which affect 
other ears.

A fly trotting on the window pane, tbe floor 
or the ceiling, makes as much noise in its sphere 
as a horse does when trotting over a bridge. 
The difference is that our ears are attuned to 
catch one set of vibrations, others are adapted 
to other sounds.

That great man, Edison, has invented an in
strument,known as tbe microphone; by the 
aid of this instrument tbe step of the ordinary 
house-fly can be heard, so it is said, two miles. 
1 have examined tbe instrujnent somewhat, 
and have heajd flies walk when the sound 
came to me'xbrmgh seventeen thousand feet 
of coiled wire. Others tell me they have heard 
them cackle and crow, and that sometimes 
when eating a lump of sugar they would chat
ter like so many chickens eating their morning 
meal.

Now, unless these sounds are made they can
not be heard, even through an instrument 
which magnifies sound. This is enough; it 
proves that our eyes do not see all, nor do our 
ears hear all the sounds there are to be heard. 
Who shall say which sights and sounds are tbe 
more real, those observed by us, or those rec
ognized by flies and mosquitos? While we see 
and hear that which those insects do not see 
and bear, they recognize sounds and sights 
which to us are not objective realities. This 
simply proves that all are partially blind and 
deaf.

Statistics show that one person in nineteen 
of those who apply to tbe railroads for work 
are color-blind. Nowit would be as reason-

isted in the spirit that produced it. To the 
ordinary eye there was no communication 
there, simply because it had not materialized; 
while those who had the use of their more- . 
spiritual eyes' saw and correctly read tbe 
words,

How much better and more spiritual it is to 
spiritualize our faculties so that we can see 
and hear things not commonly seen and beard, 
than for spirits to materialize so as to bring 
things to our apprehension. The one process 
is spiritualizing and elevating those who dwell 
in the mortal; the other is materializing, and 
I think degrading spiritual beings.

However much delusion, imagination and 
speculation there may be in what we call psy- 
chometry, there is a truth in it—a truth which 
is as easily explained as any of thb facts here 
stated. This will help us to understand 
Joshua’s meaning when he took a stone and 
placed it at the root of a tree, and there.made 
the people swear to worship only Jehovah; 
after this was over he said to the people: 
“This stone shall be a witness unto us, for it 
hath heard all the words of the Lord, which 
be spake unto u^-, it shall therefore be a wit
ness, unto you, lest you deny your God.” 
(Josh, xxiv: 27.) . '

Another'Bible’writer warned his readers 
not to curse tbe king or the rich, even in their 
thought in their bedchamber; for, said he, “a 
bird of the air shall carry the voice, and that 
which bath wings shall tell the matter.”' 
(Eccles, x: 20.)

If these few thoughts shall lead others to in
vestigate farther in this particular direction, I 
shall feel repaid for writing them.

First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia.

TESTIMONIAL TO DB. J. M. PEEBLES.

Twenty years ago this venerable pilgrim, 
then on his second tour around the world, 
stopped in our city, and lectured before the 
First Association of Spiritualists. By*a curi
ous coincidence, upon his third tour around 
the world, our Association has been honored 
by having him lecture for us during the past 
two months. - The writer unexpectedly met 
the Doctor in London last July, and though he 
had practically retired from'tbe lecture field, 
prevailed upon him to be with us for'Mie month 

of October iu Philadelphia.
So pleased was Dr. Peebles with the hearty 

welcome from his old friends, and so great was 
tbe interest aroused by his lectures, that not
withstanding his pressing business in the 
West, he consented to speak for us during the 
month of November also.

Our people regretted very much his depart
ure, as will be seen by the following testimo
nial, which was presented to him on behalf of 
the Association, accompanied by a gold token 
of esteem, Not only that, but upon the last 
evening of his stav with.us, a special program 
was arranged, and an informal reception was 
tendered tbe Doctor. Addresses were made by 
Pres. Capt. Keffer, Mrs. Carrie Kilgore, one of 
the legal lights of Philadelphia, and Mrs. M. 
E. Cadwallader, Vice President. Many repre
sentatives of the Woman’s Progressive Union • 
were also present. At the close of the last ad
dress a "friendship salute’’was given to Dr, 
Peebles, by all present waving their handker
chiefs. The Doctor was indeed surprised and 
pleased by this manifestation of friendship on 
the part of the audience. He responded in his 
usual happy manner, causing al) to feel glad to 
be there to participate in the reception to this 
veteran, worker.

Sunday after Sunday our hall is filled with 
earnest people seeking for truth. We are grat
ified to be able to state that our Association is 
prospering. Mrs. A. M. Glading is the speaker 
for December, and W. J. Colville for January 
and February.

A copy of the following was read to the audi
ence, and presented to Dr. Peebles:

Dr. J. M. Peebles : Dear Friend and Brother— 
For two months we, as members of the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, have listened to 
your earnest addresses, replete with truths that the 
world should accept and follow.

Io speaking these words of commendation we do 
not forget your devotion tc Spiritualism in the past. 
You began your career In the ciuse of spiritual pro
gress when it cost much to take a'stand and maintain 
It. You have nobly met and overcome the prejudice 
aud ignorance of a bigoted world, and stand among 
us to-day as one of the pioneers of Modern Spirit
ualism.

Within tbe last half century you have listened to . 
the words of wisdom and truth as given from tbe 
world beyond, and have faithfully and freely given 
them forth to the world. You have lectured before 
this Association many years ago. It Is the oldest So
ciety ot Spiritualists in the country, and its rostrum 
bas been occupied by most of the prominent leaders 
in Spiritualism.

We esteem It a privilege to again have you with us, 
It only tor so brief a season, on this your thfrd'pllgrlm- 
age around the world, and It Is our earnest desire tbat 
you will be spared many years to labor lor tbe benefit 
of mankind.

As officers of aud in behalf ot this Association, It 
becomes our pleasant duty, as you are about to part 
with us to continue your journey westward, to present 
you with this token of our esteem and good wishes. 
This token represents the sunflower, which ever turns 
Its face toward the sunlight, and Is tbe symbol adopt
ed by Spiritualists generally. Tills symbol Is Indeed 
a fitting emblem of your career, for from the time you 
entered the ranks of Spiritualism y< ur face has turn
ed toward the spiritual light aud truth which comes 
to you from the unseen world, and you have , held 
yourself ready to defend tbe truth In all parts of the 
world.

As you pass on In life’s journey you bear with you 
our best wishes, and when from time to time you look 
upon this emblem oi our esteem, we feel sure you will 
not forget your brief sojourn with this Association In 
eighteen ninety-seven.

Francis J. Keffer, President.
' M. E. Cadwallader, Vice-President.

F. H. Morrill, Secretary.
B. B. Hill, Treasurer.

CONSUMPTION CURED,
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

Ip his hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish it, this recipe, In German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, n* nlng this 
paper, W. A.Noyes,820 Powers' Block, Ro hi <ter,N. Y.

Passed to Bpirif-JLife.
From Winsted, Dec, 2, 1897, Augustus Holman, aged 57 

years.
Ho was a firm believer In Modern Spiritualism; he had 

no doubts, but a happy, honest conviction tbat his friends 
who had passed over were with him. He was a constant 
visitor's! Lake Pleasant, and was a man highly respected 
by all who Knew him. N. A. P.

IFtnsted, VI.

[Obituary Notices not oner twenty Una in length are pub- 
lithed gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty 
centi for each additional Une will be charged, fen teardi on 
an aterage mate a line. No poetry admitted under the abate 
heading.'}

tioD.lt
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CONDUCTED BY MRS. J. 8. SOPER Springfield Lyceum.

SPHOIAL RBIQUBIST.
Will Oonduotorg of Lyceums throughout the tinitoji States send to this Department an out

line of "their fbethod of conducting their Lyceums, as applied to the younger Groups?

Written for the Lyceum end Home Department.

TWO COMFORTERS.

A mother bowed In agony 
O’er a little cradle bed, 

Where her firstborn darling, precious boy, 
So still and white, lay dead.

She said tliat God was too unjust 
To take her child away;

To such a cruel being she 
Could never kneel to pray.

Buch words dismayed her pastor, 
Who endeavored to explain

That God was just, He had a right 
To take hls own again.

The little one, so still aud cold, 
Wan but a treasure lent;

That ’twas a sin to question thus 
This dispensation sent.

Then, In a gentler strain, he said;
“ Our Savior knows thy grief, 

For he was tempted In all points, .
So be can give relief.”

The mother raised her bowM head, 
With eyes so dark and wild, 

“ Do n’t tell me that t” she quick replied, 
■ “ He never lost a child!

■ “ He may Have suffered many ways, -, 
With strength and power divine 

To bear It, but He never felt
A mother’s woe like mine.”

The preacher left her to her grief, 
Shocked at such words profane, 

All be could say gave no relief;
He deemed her quite insane.

A lady came, with gentle mien, 

Approached tbe sorrowing one;
Said she, “ I’m on a mission sent, 
I’ve seen your little son..

“ Alone to-day, tome appeared 
A precious child, who said, 

” ’ Go, quick, and tell my mamma dear, 
That Willie is not dead.

" * Tell her to please not grieve so hard,
For I’m not faraway, 

But I’m her little spirit boy;
I’ll love Mr every day.’ ”

The mother, thus surprised, exclaimed, 
“You are a stranger bere!

How did you know my darling’s name?" 
She said, " Pray do not lear,

“ For it is true, he eame to me, • 
Your sweet-faced little son;

He told me Willie was hls name, 
And he your only one! ”

The storm was calmed; the mother smiled. 
“Thank God! "she eager cried,

“ I will be happy, now I know 
My darling lias not died.” . '

East Dixfield, Me.

mal, and an animal which confides in its keep
er is easily managed.

If you want your horse to work well, take 
good care that hls harness does not chafe him.

III. All animals require sunshine, anti their 
dwellings should have a southerly or westerly 
aspect, if possible; but they should always 
have access to shade when' they desire it.

Stables, sheds, coops and cages should be 
well drained, well lighted, well ventilated, but 
never draughty.

Different animals require different tempera
tures. A humane owner ought to learn the de
gree of heat and cold which the animal is ena 
bled by nature to endure.

Every stable, yard, cage, kennel and bed 
should be kept thoroughly clean.

IV. Every animal should have as much solid 
food dally as it will eat up clean, but no m6re 
than it will cohsume. Stale food is unwhole
some. It should be removed early in the morn
ing, and replaced by a fresh supply.

Nocturnal animals should be fed at sunset.
Be careful to give all animals as much vari

ety of food as possible, and let it be as nearly 
as possible the food which the animal would 
use in a state of nature. Animals which are 
regularly fed on grain ought to have frequent 
sunplies of green food.

V. Every animal should have an abundant 
supply of pure water for drinking. -

Vessels used for food or water should be

The Lyceum connected with tbo First Spiritualist 
Society meets 6very*8uu<lay afternoon at 8:80, at the 

Close of the lecture, at the Spiritualists’ Hall, corner 
ot Main and State streets. -It Is conducted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred J. Hart.

The exercises consist of piano music, singlug by the 
entire school, responsive readings, about one hall- 
hour devoted'to the lesson of tlie day, singing, read
ings and recitations from old and young, reports, etc., 
closing with singing. There Isa large adult clars, 
which la led by Mr. J. 8. Hart. The subject of the 
1 essoD Dec. 5was “ Creation.” Next Sunday the sub
ject will be “Christmas,"

The Lyceum has a library of several hundred vol
umes of books suitable for old and young people, 
which Is well patronized. Mrs. Morley, Librarian. 
Particular attention Is paid to Interest the young 
children, of which there are several. On the whole 
the Lyceum Is a success, and is growing more Inter
esting and useful. M. w. Lyman.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 6,1897.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum.
Bunday afternoon, Dec. 6, the topic considered at 

this Lyceum was “ What Is the Trance Condition? 
and What are tbe Laws Goverulug It?”. Nearly 
every pupil and leader had an interesting answer. 
For tbe younger groups the subject was " Winter,” 
and eveiy one of the nine little tots bad a response.

Following the Grand March there was a plane solo 
by Mr. Watson: recitations by Little Maud Arm
strong, Harold Eastman, Harry Gilmore Greene, Es
ther Mabel Botts. Addison and JpbnnleOrmsbde; Dr. 
J. R. Root and Mr. A. P. Bllnn Made remarks.

Tn ths Editor ot ths Banner of Light i

As the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spir* 
Ituallsm draws near, It seems time that certain 
Unes of work were established by Spiritualists, 

, An awakening as to tlie need of educational 
institutions is widely manifested In their 
ranks. Assuredly nothing oan help tho Cause 
more In the minds of the public than wise and 
successful efforts In educational lines. Indeed, 
a plan Is even now developing. Already a 
training school is established, a university 
course Is opened, and a permanent university 
Is contemplated.

To complete the plan there Is need of the 
reading circle. One might, and, for good rea
sons, should be organized in every society. 
Well-directed efforts would soon, accomplish 
this. The officers needed would be a President, 
Vice President, Recording Secretary, Corre 
sponding Secretary, and perhaps others. Ger 
tain definite subjects might be decided upon 
for every three months, and attention to one 
of these subjects should be given by each mem
ber. As independent reading will be done, 
should any member find a book, a chapter, or 
an article which contains matter profitable 
for thought, an exact reference should be given 
the Recording Secretary, and these references 
should form an important part of the Secre
tary’s report. It might be well to try the fol
lowing program:

1; Reading of some article on an assigned 
subject.

2 Music.
3. Discussion of assigned subject.
4. Music.

Subject for Dec, ID, “Why do not Spiritualists 
Practice wbatthey Preach?”

Banner of Light for sale at tbe hall.
A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk.

17 Leroy street, Dorchester Station, Boston, Mass,

washed daily,'and wiped dry before refilling. 
Iron troughs, or plates lined with porcelain, 
are the best, being clean, cheap and durable.

VI. Bathing is necessary to the,health'and 
comfort of many animals. Cage-birds ought to 
be allowed to bathe dally, and a separate ves 
sei, adapted to their size, should be supplied 
for that purpose. Some birds delight in dust 
baths. A working horse.should be allowed 
every day"to roll on the grass, or better, per
haps, on sawdust.

Vil. Animals, as well as men, are happier 
and better for reasonable recreation. When
ever it is possible, they should bave it. The 
horse should be allowed an opportunity to run 
at large. Dogs, especially in cities,’should be 
taken put. to run freely. Even cage birds are 
immensely pleased if they are allowed to leave 
the cage tor an hour or so every day.
- VIII. When an animal is sick, see that it is 
kept quiet and unmolested, and that its treat
ment is unusually gentle.

IX When it is certain that an animal will 
die, always secure tbe services of a humane 
and experienced person to destroy it in tbe 
quickest and least, painful way; and when it 
dies, never fail to bury it at once.

X. Try to make the world as happy a world 
as possible for any of God’s creatures that may 
happen to be in your charge.—American Soci
ety for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals:

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1
Met In Red Men’s Hall, Sunday, Dec. 6. After the 
opening exercises Superintendent Brown talked to 
the little ones/on "Charily.” the subject glven'them 
for discussion. Many bright answers were given.

Subject for next Sunday, “ Patience.” The respon
sive readings were entered into with great pleasure, 
then the Grand March was executed, with seventy- 
eight scholars in line. Tlie following little ones took 
part in the entertainment: Plano solo, Ethel Weaver; 
Lillian Goldstein sang “Walt Them Back Again”; 
song, ‘ Only Tired," Marie Antoinette Cyr; recita
tion, Iona Stillings, • Nobody Knows but Mother"; 
song, " Little Sadie," "Only Me"; reading by Super 
mteudeut Brown,"The Waiting Time": song, Gra
cie Foss; ft ading, Mrs. S. E. Jones, “ Black Sheep.” 
There was a very large audience.

Abbie F. Thompson, Sec'y.

Onset Lyceum

Lucy L. Buyant.

“ The American Dollar Dog.”
1116 San Francisco Call prints an extended 

obituary notice of Tony, a dog, who died at 
Cheyenne, Wyo., recently, aged eight years, 
He was locally famous, it appeals, and not with
out reason, if all that is'said of him is true. 
He, if any one, deserved to be called a silverite 
and a monometalist. He believed in but oue 
kind of money, unlike most of us, who are glad 
to get any money tliat will pass. Here follows 
tbe Call’s biographical sketch:

" When Tony was a year old he was found to 
have an unaccountable craving for American 
silver dollars. He would refuse to touch any 
other kind of coin, and as his peculiar taste 
was fostered by his owner, George W. Brown, 
he soon became an expert in discriminating 
between a good dollar and a counterfeit.

"Tony would refuse to pick up a counterfeit 
dollar, a Mexican dollar, a five franc piece or a 
twenty dollar gold piece, but would catch a 
good American dollar in his mouth before it 
could reach the ground whenever one was 
thrown to him.

. “He became the talk of the town, and was 
always shown to visitors as one of the attrac 
tions of tbe city. Hundreds of visitors were 
incredulous in the .stories told of Tony, but 
went away convinced after trying him with 
good and bad coins.
. "The dog’s wonderful faculty was fully test
ed when he was about two years old, when be 
was taken to Denver, and in the presence of a 

'numberof bank officials and other coin ex
perts tested with coins by the United States 

, Treasury Department. Scores of counterfeits, 
gome of them excellent enough to deceive the 
ordinary bank cashier, were thrown to him, 
but he refused to pick them up, while he would 
jump for joy and eagerly snatch up every good 
dollar.

Dolly’s Letter.

Our roadore will be pleased to learn that the 
great discovery, Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Root,'has 
been so universally successful in quickly cur- 
Ing all forms of kidney and bladder troubles 
that those who wish to prove for themselves 
its wonderful merit, may have a sample bottle 
and a book of valuable information, both sent 
absolutely free by mall. Nothing could be more 
fair or generous than this liberal offer, and we 
advise our readers to write, mentioning.the' 
Banner of Light, and send their address to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Swamp- 
Root is the discovery of a great physician and 
scientist, and as such is not recommended for 
everything, but will be found by men and wo
men just what .is needed in cases of kidney 
and bladder disorders—or troubles arising from 
weak kidbeys, such as gravel, rheumatism, pain 
or dull ache in the back, too frequent desire to 
pass water, scanty supply, smarting or burn
ing in passing it. Swamp-Root stands the high
est for its wonderful cures. The regular sizes 
are sold by druggists; price fifty cents and one 
dollar. - ,

5. Secretary’s report.
6. General discussion,
7. Music.
The order of the first three numbers should 

be adhered to: the others according as there 
is time. The Secretary’s report is purposely 
not placed first, as is customary, for the reason 
that it often deadens the life of attention, and 
in this work a live interest in tbe subjects con
sidered is of the most importance.

Spiritualists might bave one of the grandest 
and most powerful reading organizations. The 
name Orion Reading Circle is peculiarly an 
propriate for Spiritualists to adopt. The circle 
already fi rmed chose tbe name after much 
thought on these words of Fiammarion: " The 
constellation of Orjon is not only the richest in 
bright stars, but it conceals treasures for the 
initiated which .no other can present. We 
might almost call it the California of the

The children of tbe Lyceum gave an entertainment 
at Industry Hall for the benefit of a Christmas-tree, 
There were music, recitations and tableaux. Among 
those-who took part were, George Gardner, Wallace 
Baker, Flora Paine, Gladys Bolles, Shirley Smalley, 
Mai jury Bullock,. Joe Tatlow, Edna Burbank, W. W. 
LeCain, Grace Swift, Sadie Parker, Annabel Haynes, 
Anna Webster. Dora White, Violet Tatlow, Annie 
Pownell, Carl Bolles, Rex Poole, Flora Tatlow, Ger
tie Atkins, John .Mulliken, Rosabel Wentworth and 
■Edna Five. Mrs. Poole and Miss Lewis, who had 
charge of the entertainment, did well. Everything 
passed (fl nicely. , F. A. W.

The following anecdote, from the Detroit 
Free Press, is about a commercial traveler 
who, on arriving at an hotel, asked at once for 
letters. One was given him by the clerk, which 
he read eagerly, then kissed it tenderly. Some 
of the men standing near laughed aloud, and 
joked the man about his " best girl.” The man 
coolly offered to let them read the epistle. ■

“I guess not,” said the oue who had been 
loudest in demanding it. “We like to chaff a 
little, but 1 hope we are-gentlemen. Theyouns 
lady would hardly care to have her letter read 
by this crowd,” and bp looked reproachfully at 
his friend.

“But I insist upon it,” was the answer. 
" There is nothing in it to be ashamed of, ex
cept the spelling; that is a little shaky, I’ll 
admit, but she won’t care in tbe least. Read 
it, Hardy, and judge for yourself.”

Thus urged, Hardy took up the letter shame
facedly enough, and read it. There were only 
a few words. First be laughed, then swal
lowed suspiciously, and as he finished lie threw 
it on the table again, and rubbed his hand 
across his eyes, as if troubled with dimness of 
vision.

“Psbawl” be said, “if I had a love letter 
like that,” and then he was silent.

"Fairplay!” cried one of the others, with 
au uneasy laugh.
"I’ll road it to you, boys,” said their friend, 

seeing that they made no'move to take it, " and 
I think you ’ll agree with me that it’s a model 
love letter.” And this is what he read:

"My owen deer PaPa-1 sa mi PRairs 
every nite annd Wen I kis vure Picture 1 ASK 
god to bless vou gOOd bi PaPa yure best girl,

DOLLY.”
For a moment or two the company remained 

silent, while the little letter passed from hand 
to hand, and you would have said that every 
one bad hay fever by the sniffling tliat was 
heard.

Then Hardy jumped to his feet: “Three 
cheers,for Dolly, and three cheers for Dick’s 
best girl! ”

They were given with a will.—Ex.

Newburyport Lyceum.

heavens.” 
Boston,

Eloise Winthrop Owen.

PHILOSOPHY OF PHENOMENA
BY GEORGE M. RAMSEY, M. D.

Author of “Cosmology,”

IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
II, PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I,-METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Chan. 1. Philosophy ot Phenomena; 2. Metaphysical Phi
losophy; 3. Heat; 4. Functional Phenomena; 5. Man; 6.Ob
jective and Subjective Phenomena; 7." Who by Searching 
Can Find God?" 8. Hyperbole Metaphysical; 9."Tothe 
Unknown God, whom ye Igilorantly Worship”; 10."The 
Father is Greater than I’’; 11. True and Spurious Gods; 
12. "Iain the Resurrection and the Life”; 13. Au Imaginary 
God-and Some of Hls Exploits: 14. " He Is Free, whom the 
Truth hath made free”; 15. All Animates Originate from 
Eggs: 16. Trance Phenomenon;' 17. Philosophy of Healing; 
18. Worship of Deity; 19. Sense and Nonsense Intermixed; 
20. Plurality and Tri Unity of God; 21. Vagaries; 22. Misap
prehension; 23. What is Sin 7 24. Suns. Planets and Sate!- 
lltesof the Universe; 25. Beginning without Ending: 28. De; 
sign or Accident, Which? 27. Chance versus Law; 28. Sum-

Sunday, Dec. 5, our Lyceum was well attended, and 
all were deeply interested. Tue lesson for the day 
was ” Happiness,” pud it was very pleasing and grat
ifying to hear tbe Utile children give tbelr id.as of 
happiness, and the recitations by ttiem were very en- 
tertaiulng, The children of older years gave inter
esting remarks of au instructive nature. All are try
ing to make our Lyceum a success, and the earnest 
and energetic efforts cannot tall to succeed.

Salem Lyceum,
Nathan A. Chase, Conductor. Thb Lyceum met at 

the usual time, 12:30 p. M., in the A. 0. U. W. Hall, 
Manning Building. About forty scholars were pres
ent. They began the exercises with responsive read
ings, and the subject chosen for discussion was 
"Charity,” which was debated upon very understand, 
ingly, aud we feel much encouraged In the work so far, 
and the progress being made. ■

As to Improvements.
Somebody writes a taunting .letter to tills 

paper, asking us to show something that Spir
itualism has got or done in tbe way of,improv
ing society, and signs it “A Christian.”

The best way to answer this is to point out. 
some things we have not got, and do not want.

Spiritualism has never reared monuments to 
the dead, with shafts piercing tbe air high over 
head, while their bases are inscribed withJies. 
, Spiritualism does not send missionaries to 
convert the heathen of other countries, while 
our own country is reeking with heathenism 
and slavery more appalling than that which 

. afflicts any pagan land on earth.
Spiritualism has never built any State Pris

ons, and populated them with Spiritualists.
Spiritualism is not responsible for judicial 

murder, poorhouses, brothels, wage slavery, 
and government by injunction.

These are all Christian institutions. They 
are the legitimate outgrowth of a system ol 
society which prides' itself on its lineage, and 
whose chief defenders are to be found in the 
ecclesiastical bastiles'which menace the liber
ties of tbe American people.

, The true Spiritualist, however, while he has 
not built those institutions of which his critics 
are proud, has performed noble and practical 
work in setting about cleaning the temple he 
occupies, and making it a fit place for the in- 

; dwelling soul.
"The body Is not vile. Meu make It so 

’ By harboring vices tn Its tenement.”

To purify the body is the first duty. This is 
i being done by all who understand the message 
■ of Spiritualism.—Light of Truth.

mary.
, PART IL-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Chap. 29. Nebula; 30. Air Pressure and Air Motlomaa a 
Motor; 31. Air and Orbital Motions: 31. Water Made to Run 
up Hill; 33. Philosophy of Cations, When and How Formed;. 
34. Glacial Phenomena; 35. Moons and Their Motions; K. 
Ethnological Phenomena; 37. The I olored Man. ’

APPENDIX-Problenw, Physical anil Metaphysical Phe- ’ 
nomens, ad infinitum.

This highly original treatise, by Dr. George M. Ramsey, di
vides tho subject into two heads—the metaphysical and the 
physical. With profound preprint) it proceeds on the Une 
that error always promotes evil and tiuth always promotes 
good, and hence that we are to try all things aud cast away 

■ everything that fails to prove true. The two classes of phe
nomena arenamed matter-phenomena and life-phenomena. 
The chief factors of all phenomena are recognized to be the 
cosmlp forces of gravity, heat and life. While the author 
is ready to acknowledge that honest belief lain Itself no evi
dence of truth, he maintains that honest research will 
eventually lead to 1 s discovery. He declares ignorance to 
be the motlierot cruelty in all forms, and that knowledge 
alone works goodness.

The IM of topics under each of the two gejieral heads 
into which the subject Is divided by the author, forms a re
cital of the profoundeet Interest aud the most compreben- a 
slve variety.

Tbe reader of this book will Insensibly become a student 
by Its perusal. jThe close attention he will bave to give to 
the subject of physical phenomena. will almost make him a 
scientist. All the topics treated receive a handling that Is 
distinctly terse yet popular.. The sty® of the author through
out Is epigrammatic—compact wltWclear thought and dis
tinguished forecloseness ot expression. The book will at 
once bo pronounced a remarkable one In every aspect. Be
ing compact with thought Itself, It will not fall to compel 
thought In others. It Is an epoch-mating book, which Is 
uot speaking of It at all beyond its singular merits.

The Postulate that dominates all Is, that tbe forces Inhe
rent in matter rule the universe; that air, In motion, is 
the cause of the earth's axial ami orbital motions; also the 
cause of Geological and Glacial phenomena. These Involve 
a revolution ot modern thought.

Embellished with a steel plate portrait of the author. 
Cloth, 12uio, pp. 208. Price 81.00.

Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow
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Charade.
Two very distinguished men.
One of tlie letters of the alphabet.
Where vile liquor is sold.
When a thing has all been eaten.

My whole is the name of one of the 
noted Spiritualists in America. M. W. L.

most

ST Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

“Upon one occasion a dollar of doubtful ap
pearance was given to Tony’s owner. Think
ing it was counterfeit, Mr. Brown threw it to 
Tony, who without hesitation picked it up. 
Mr. Brown accepted the coin as good, and in
cluded it with his next deposit at the bank. 
Tbe bank cashier threw it out and declared it 
counterfeit. Mr. Brown then sent the coin to 
the Treasury Department, where it was found 
to be genuine.

“Tbe wonderful faculty of the animal led 
his owner to utilize him for money making 
purposes, and for almost a year Tony was a 
dime-museum star in Denver, Salt Lake City, 
Butte and other Western cities, always attract
ing attention, and nevertailing to discriminate 
between good and bad coin,

"The constant worktof picking up coins 
wore out his front teeth, and he bad to retire 
from the stage. But though his teeth were 
almost gone, Tony’s love for silver dollars did 
not diminish, and even in his last sickness he 
could only be kept quiet by allowing bim to 
play with an American silver dollar. His death 
was caused by dropsy and a cold contracted on 
a recent trip; to Denver and Salt Lake City."

If You Would Like to be Popular.
Don’t find fault, ;
Don’t contradict people, even if you ’re sure 

you are right.
Do n’t be inquisitive about the affairs of even 

your most intimate friend.
Do n’t underratp anything because you do n’t 

possess it.
Do n-’t believe that everybody else in tbe 

world is happier than you.
Do n’t conclude that you have never had any 

opportunities in your life.
Do n’t believe all the evil you bear.
Don’t repeat gossip, even if it does interest 

a crowd.
Do n’t go untidy on the plea that everybody 

knows you.
Do n’t be rude to your inferiors in social po

sition.
Don’t over or under-dress.
Don’t express a positive opinion unless you 

perfectly understand what you are talking 
about.

Don’t jeer at anybody’s religious belief..— 
Glasgow Evening Times, 1

Ten Huies for the Treatment of 
Animals.

I. No one has a right to keep animals, either 
for use or for pleasure, unless he is able and 
willing to provide them with whatever is ne
cessary for their health and happiness.
. No animal can be healthy or happy unless it 
is kindly treated, comfortably lodged, regu
larly fed, supplied with water, and afforded 
opportunities of recreation.

II. Gentle treatment is due to all animals, 
and need not interfere with firmness in gov 
erning them. Animals are often thought to be 
ill-tempered or obstinate when they are really 
suffering from some pain or irritation of which 
we do nottoerceive the cause, but which may 
be soothed by patience and quietness.

If you try to find out what is tbe matter with 
an animal" before you punish him, you will 
probably find that there is no reason to punish 
him.

Be careful to remove anything that causes 
fear. Animals are often terrified by things 
that men hardly observe. If they are punished 
their terror is only increased. Nothing will 
quiet them so soon as gentle talk and caress
ing.

- Kindness will win,the confidence of any ani

Written Under Inspiration tor Children’s Column.
" Truthfulness, godliness and cleanliness 

Are the three llttlls paths to Heaven, 
We are on the earth just fora visit, 
Our permanent home is above the skies, 
And If we wish to be good and wise, 
Travel the three little paths to Heaven.”

" Love and truth are lessons learned while young, 
And, it thoroughly learned, will never be forgotten/

Pennsylvania Items.
TITUSVILLE, SPARTANSBURG AND OIL CITY.

Mrs. Kates, and self have had a busy month 
of labor in Titusville and vicinity. We found 
the Society in Titusville to be actively sup 
ported by a good working force. They have 
good capacity to carry forward the work here, 
aud are fully able to sustain it. Our meetings 
here on Wednesday and Sunday evenings 
have been very.large and interesting, closing 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 1, with an excellent 
entertainment. We have helped to diffuse the 
truths of Spiritualism as they have been given 
to us.

This Society has an interesting Children’s 
Lyceum, under the direction of Miss Susie B. 
Hayes as the Conductor. An Institute of the 
Young People’s Spiritual Institute is forming 
here, and we hope to hear good reports from it,

Bro. Barnsdale is yet youthful enough to take 
an active interest as a regular attendant. He 
offers to donate a valuable lot whereon to erect 
a Spiritual Temple; and we shall surely expect 
to see its shadow upon the near by . walls of 
bigotry.

We have been hospitably entertained by the 
families of Bros. Rouse and Batchelder. No 
better homes ever sheltered a weary medium; 
and that tells our story of praise.

At Spartansburg we found a Temple owned 
by the Spiritualists. ’ They call it the "New 
Era Temple,’’ and it is, indeed, ushering in a 
new era tor the neighborhood. With pouring 
rain both daysand nights we had tbe Temple 
well filled at the evening meetings, Nov. 25 
and 26. We enjoyed the Hospitality of Bro. 
Gabriel and wife.

It is reasonable to say that an audience can 
always be obtained in Spartansburg. If in rain
storm, they will come for miles about, then in 
fair weather we shall hope sometime to see an 
outpouring of people, and at such a time we 
shall expect to return.

In Oil City we had a large meeting the even-

Free to My Little Girl I
A sample copy of “ Our Little Ones and the 

Nursery," a monthly magazine that will make 
your child happy and contented for a whole 
year. It is now in its thirty-second year, ant/ 
is the best and only magazine for little people 
of four to ten years old. Everything objection' 
able,-either in matter or expression, is care
fully excluded. Tales of wonderful animals 
and plants, stories teaching Truth, Honesty, 
Gratitude, Obedience,Charity,‘Kindness, make 
this delightful little magazine almost an edu
cation in itself. The pictures are by best, liv
ing artists, and thoroughly American in dress 
and action, inculcating a taste for all that is 
best in art. Nothing delights a child more 
than to receive a magazine regularly, just like 
the grown folks. A dollar could not be spent 
more to your satisfaction than in bringing 
happiness for a year to your little ones. Special 
offer. Subscribe now, mentioning this paper, 
and receive November and December numbers 
free, also eight French Dolls (paper), band! 
somely dressed in.superb colored wardrobes, 
The. best Christmas or New Year’s Gift. A dol
lar bill enclosed in a letter almost always 
reaches the publisher safely if plainly address
ed. Laurence Elkus, 19(> Summer street, 
Boston, Mass.

Sullivan’s “Lost Chord.”—The first cor
rect copy of Sir Arthur Sullivan’s great song, 
“The Lost Chord,” ever printed in America, 
direct from the composer’s own baud, appears 
in the Christmas number of The Ladies' Home 
Journal. Over his signature Sir Arthur Sulli
van states that of the millionsof copies of "The 
Lost Chord ” sold in America, all are incorrect, 
and that this is the first accurate copy of the 
song ever prepared by bim, or for which he 
ever received a penny of payment. The com
plete music and words of Sir. Arthur’s copy of 
the song, expressly prepared for the Laaies' 
Home Journal, is given.

Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic Power .
Given through the Mediumship of

FRED. P. EVANS,
- Known as the Independent Slate-Writer.

BY J. J. OWEN...

A BOOK YOU OUGHT TO HEAP.
Absorbingly Interesting, and should he In the hands of 

every thoughtful man and woman. No one can read Its 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. The book is of great value, not only to Spiritualists, 
but to those Interested In the problem of man’s future life 
as well as to those Interested In phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS. -
...." Tbe book before us Is one that should interest every 

one, for the reason that It furnishes Irrefragable evidences 
of the continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, aud assures us that it they ‘ 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed death.”— 
Banner of Light, Boston.

...." We hone the work will have a large sale. It is splen 
dldly got up,ls Illustrated, and dorms a very valuable ad 
dltlon to the literature ot the movement devoted to phe 
nomena and mediumlstic experiences.”—The Tito Worlds 
Manchester, Eng. , ,

....“ This book Is an admirable supplement to the one of' 
the same name written by M. A. (Oson), and published some 
years since—the supplement being tbe weightiest part—and 
the two Combined give proof positive ot tbe reality ot di
rect spirit-writing."-TAe Harimper of Light, Melbourne, 
Australia.

Dear Mb. Evans-I thank you very much for sending 
me your extraordinary book ot “ Psychography.” I look at 
It with great Interest, and will be glad to mention It In the 
Review of Reviews. W.T. Stead,

Moubray House, London.
This volume Issuperroyal octavo In size, beautifully bound 

hi cloth and gold, and profusely illustrated. Price $2.00; 
postage 20 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Hew York City.
May Hedrick, 

Fourteen years of age.

Entertainment.
The Boston Spiritual Lyceum gave its first enter

tainment and supper on Monday evening, Nov. 29, at 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Roxbury, and It was most success
ful, both socially and financially. The ladies served 
supper at 6 o'clock to a large number of adults.be- 
sides many children, who were charged only five 
cents each for a bountiful supper.

In the evening an entertainment was given to the 
children and their friends by ihe children. All chil
dren were admitted free. The following took part In 
tbe entertainment, Conductor Hatch acting as Chair
man: Master Carl Leo Root, Rupert Davi’, Ansel 
Haynes, Little Maud Armstrong. Henry Gilmore 
Green, Esther Mabel Bitts, Winnie -Ireland. Willie 
Sheldon, Harold Eastman, Master Charlie Hatch. 
Mr. Fred Watson, Mr. J. 8 Mausergh. The enter- 

। talnment was closed with a sketch written by Mr.

ing of Nov. 20. The hall was packed full with 
an eager people, and many turned away una
ble to find standing-room.

A return engagement for Nov. 30 was ar' 
ranged, as a benefit to a paralyzed man, who 
wks about to lose his little home by fore
closure. About three hundred people listened 
to out talks upon “Humanity,” and contrib 
uted la liberal sum. Fred A. Stecky is the 
actiye helper here, and Dr. Jackson and wife 
were our hospitable entertainers.

We have had several inquiries as to the pos
sibility of organizing a State Association, and 
such an effort is under contemplati>n. Organ
ize local societies and young people's insti
tutes everywhere, and the State and National 
Associations will prosper and be useful.

Fraternally, G. W. Kates.

®" Every entity has its own, as well in tbe 
finer material as in the grosser material; in 
consciousness as well as unconsciousness. 
Every entity is perfected, in its sphere, as its 
own is attained and its completeness formed. 
Each individual, each family, each race is sub 
ject to a divine process adapted to itself alone, 
which tends to a higher completeness, Only 
in conformity to these divine processes is the 
complete individual, the true family, and the 
permanently united races formed —ifontgoni 
ery.

Diabetes sufferers, who are restricted in diet, find a 
change, grateful to the palate and Immediately ben
eficial to toe complaint, in tbe use of the “ Special 
Diabetic Flour,” made by Farwell & Rblnes, of Waler- 
town, N. Y. This flour has been tested by chemical 
analvsts, and found to be free from deleterious, Indi
gestible matter, and as nearly Iree from starch as it Is 
possible to make a practical bread stuff. Samples 
are sent on request, together with particulars con
cerning their other health flours for dyspepsia, consti
pation und obesity, and the new diuretic "Barley 
Crystals.” Farwell & Rhlnes’s goods are unlike all 
other products.

RTF’ Few citizens of Massachusetts realize 
wbat a large percentage of foreign born citi
zens there are resident in this State at the 
present time. The latest census reports sent 
out. by Horace C. Wadlin, Chief of the Bureau 
of Statistics of Labor, places the total native 
population at 1,735,253, and the foreign born at 
7(54,930. The number of foreign-born residents 
is nearly thirty-three per cant, of the entire 
population. -Exchange.

THE OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABIT.
" What Wc May Do to be Saved" is a little book, 

giving lull particulars of a reliable cure. Free. 
Dr. J. L. Stephens, Dept. B.,Lebanon,Ohio.
Dec. 11. 13w

MY DEVELOPMENT AS A MEDIUM, •
With,those who Desire to Sit for Medial Development. 

BY A. CAMPBELL, SPIRIT ARTIST.

This book contains practical bints to be observed by 
those sitting for tbo development of mediumship, tn all Its 
phases. It Is nicely bound and Illustrated with half-tones, 
and printed on fine enameled paper.

■Price 28 cents.
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
oam

f J. C. F. GRUMBINE'S BOOKS.
(Written under Inspiration.)

THE SCIENCE OF MATERIALIZATION.. .Price 15 cento.
SPIRITUALISM INTEGRATING THE RELIGIONS OF

THE WORLD................... ..........................Price 23 centa
THE SCIENCE QF P8YCH0METRY-H0W TO UNFOLD

IT.................................................................Price JO cents.
PETALS FROM WHITE ROBE Poems.. .Price 2Scents.
ORDER OF THE WHITE ROSE. .Price IS cente

Al! these books are magnificent and eloquent expositions 
ot tbe Spiritual Philosophy, received Inspirationally from 
the guide! of " White Rose.” J. 0. F. GRUMBINE.

For sale bltBANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

DREAMS OF THE DEAD. By Edward 
Stanton. With an Introduction by Edward S.

Huntington.
A book which is sure to attract the attention of all think- 

tag readers. The book deals with the occult, and treats ot 
other than material tilings. The author holds that those 
whom a materialistic judgment calls dead are only begin
ning to live, and hi the form ot these dreams be has veiled 
the teaching of a great truth.

DREAMS OF THE DEAD Is a record of weird facta'" 
gained through the psychic experience ot tbe author. Upon 
these facts the latest phases or Industrial Reform, Hypnot
ism, Mind and Christian Science Cure, Mysticism and Spir
itualism, aro portrayed In a clear and vigorous style.

Moral responsibility for crltno committed under the In
fluence of evil associations or hypnotic suggestion, or under 
the Influence ot stimulants, and the Idea ot personal expia
tion In this life for sins committed In some former existence; 
In fact, all the doctrines ot re-Incarnation and Karma, are 
put forth with a clearness and vlvatlty and llfe-llkeness ot 
style which at least must win for the author recognition as 
a litterateur of much promise.

Price, in cloth, 81.00; in paper cover, 50 cents.
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. ”

For Daily Harmonies.
BY MISS SUStE 0. CLARK.

A perpetual Calendar: short pithy selections for every day 
In the year, ou tbe plane of practical, healthful IwtBg. 
Just the thing for a holiday gift. ,

Paper, 50 wntf: cloth, full gilt 15 cents.
Por sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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TIRM* Oxau.-Ordera tor Booka, to be aent by Kuprew, 
matt b« tcconipanled by »ll or at lout h»lteulii tne b#L 

- ‘ rum, If #ny.inwit be paid 0.0. b. Order# tor Hooka, to 
.- be lent by Majl, Inuit Invariably bo accompanied br cash to 

the amount ot each order Fractional part# of a dollar 
can be remitted hi postage itatnpit.

, Remittances oan be lately eenf by an Expron Money Or- 
der. which will bo Ifitiod by any of tho large Express Oom- 
panlea. gums under #8.00 can bo sent In that manner for 5 
cenU._______________________

Mf In quoting from TllR 1> ann bk care mould bo taken 
Co distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for tbe expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but we do not endorse all the varied 
shades ot opinion to which correspondents may give utter
ance.

Noatteutlon Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Same and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. ■ We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.. W Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a Une drawn around the 
article or articles in question.
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ISSUED IVBBY THUMDAY MOBBING POB THB ^RBK 

BNDINO AT DATB.

clothed In hl* right mind, stand up and dMlar# 
that th### «xp#r!eno« ar# ju«t as good, just 
m valuable, Just m necessary to his advance- 
ment, ns tbe word# of wisdom from the high
est angels In heaven? By accepting fraud 
without questioning, Spiritualists virtually do 
those very things. An ancient writer gave 
the admonition, " Try the spirits, and seo If 
they be good." This advice seems to have lost 
Its force In the light of to-day. Wo foel that 
the test of truth should bo applied to all 
things, with spiritual phenomena as no ex
ceptions to the rule.

We have no fear of the suppression of Spir
itualism by its enemies, butitsso called friends 
oan and will retard its progress, if vice is pre
ferred to virtue, and criminality to honesty. 
Phenomena are facts; we need them In Spirit
ualism; but the first requisites to theth pre
sentation are, or should be, truth and honesty 
on the part of those who assume to give them. 
Hie et unique we need true men and women, 
with courage to say and do the right, with 
courage to brave the consequences of denounc
ing evil, with courage to dare it to a conflict 
that shall endure until Ormuzd has conquered 
Ahriman with the all-potent weapons of Love 
and Truth.

'.Enter'd at the Pott-Office, /lotto”. Matt., at Second-Clan 
Matter.,
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“Ghost-Hunting.”
An interview with Henry Ridgely Evans, 

the well-known author, occultist and presti
digitator, recently appeared in the columns of 
the Boston Transcript, over the signature of 
the Washington correspondent of that wide
awake journal. Mr. Evans claims to have de
voted no little time to the exposure of bogus 
mediums, whose so called phenomena are ac
complished either by conjuring or legerdemain. 
He then tells us that it is impossible for any 
one not versed in legerdemain to detect fraud 
on tbe part of the mediums. His experiences 
with F. W. Tabor and other well-known fakirs, 
are of interest, but space forbids their repro 
duction here. Mr. Evans has. simply encoun
tered the counterfeit instead of the genuine

If th# fat# do not oolholde with hli th#orl#», 
no much th# won# lor th# fat#. II# may have 
(to II##,hl# own worth) "sought silent, obllvl 
ou# composure,” and gone to Mars during tho 
proem#, but wo beg leave to- take that state 
mentcum grano Mil#, as we dohU Martian 
hies.

The strange part of It all Is tMs-lie will find 
croduloii# mind# to believe his Munchausen 
tales, and will become a blind leader of the 
blind. The greater the marvel the more read
ily is It swallowed by some who do no think
ing for themselves. Such erroneous teachings 
should be vigorously opposed by all lovers^)! 
truth, and their falsity and foolishness thor
oughly exposed. In brief, false dogmas, false 
assumptions should be destroyed by the sword 
of Truth. Thh pretedder, who assumes such 
wonderful powers, has probably, never seen the 
Orient, nor interviewed one Buddhist monk, 
either in Asia or America. He at one time 
earned an honest living as a clerk in a metro 
politan dry goods store: but, alas! bow are the 
mighty fallen! He has forsaken the honest 
avocation of his early life, and now seeks to 
lead honest people astray in their thinking.

Yet this man may be possessed of the hon
esty of ignorance. He may have imagined all 
of these wonderful stories, and then persuaded 

' himself that they were true. Imaginable 
the fruitful source of fairytales and fanciful 
pictures of tbe unknowable things in the uni
verse, but.it will hardly do for scientific facts. 
Hon. L. V. Moulton uttered a great truth when 
he exclaimed, “When the human mind cuts 
loose from the solid rock of fact, and sets sail 
upon the boundless sea of speculation, it soop 
becomes like a dismasted ship at sea without 
compass or rudder, a menace to all honest com
merce of thought, and useless alike to its own
er and associates.” . So it is with this hazy 
speculator in regard to Martian Giants. His 
speculations are menaces'l<x honest thought, 

■ and dangerous to himsel/ and all of his associ
ates because of tbe utter worthlessness of the 
ideas advanced by him. \ ■

hold them accountable for their deception, 11 
th# telegraph operator Ie Tor hie mledeed#? 
Medintnehlp I* a eared trust, and It# betrayal 
I* one of the worst of crimes. Spiritualist# 
are often to blame for the fall of their medi
ums, They fall to provide for their proper de
velopment nnd sustenance.-*aud then curse 
them for trying to keep body nnd soul to
gether.

It would be well for Spiritualists to estab
lish psychic schools for tbe protection and un
foldment of mediums before final Judgment Is 
pronounced upon any dne. When mediums 
do wrong after they have been well oared for, 
they cannot reasonably expect anything fur
ther from Spiritualists. Even now, when red- 
handed frauds ar# detected in their nefarious 
work, or when genuine mediums deliberately 
resort to cheating, we believe they ought'to 
be trusted no further. Like the telegrapher, 
let them feel tbe effect of public opinion, and 
receive no further patronage nor employment. 
It is high time for character to become the 
cornerstone of mediumship end principle the 
guiding star of its destiny.

An Attempt at FhcetiouiineM, '
What with Foulke expo#lhK the On##LBay 

'■Spiritualist#, and the Onset-Bay Spiritualist# 
exposing Foulke; what with the Dl## de Bar 
exposing Foulke, nnd Foulke exposlngthe Dia 
de Bar; what with two faction# of Splrituallau 
exposing each other, and any number of fac
tion# of Spiritualist# turning one another out 
of tho fold, tbe present and prospective condi
tion of thing# In that precious and .odorous 
company I#, after a fashion, Interesting. ThA ' 
quantity of exposure to the square Inch threat-' 
en# to be inoafoulable. But one source of ap
prehension I# that tho supply of disinfectant# 
may not hold out.-Exchange.

jar Matter tor publication must do addressed to tbe 
Borton. All business letters should be forwarded to tbe 
Bakner op Light Publishing Company.

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of the Banner of Light 

has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year
(former price $2.50). w

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 

cooperate heartily with us in the step which 

, has been taker, and that regular subscribers 

, for The Banker will make an effort to in
crease its circulation. If every one no^ on 

our subscription books would make it bis or 

her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
, this paper for 1897, the heretofore high stand

ard of The Banner could easily be maintained, 

the value of its contents and the practicality 
materially enhanced, and the Cause which this 

paper has so long defended and upheld greatly 

strengthened.

Hie ef Duque.
A so called Spiritualist recently stateiLlhat 

it was tho duty of all Spiritualists and invest
igators, when attending seances, to accept 
everything that came to them in the way of 
manifestation without question, even if it 
was all fraud. “The fraud,” he continued, 

• “ is just as valuable as the genuine, arid does 
just as much good, because ’those who get it 
actually need it!” 0 Temporal 0 Mores! Is 
the above philosophy the -product of nine
teenth century civilization? Are hot tlie 
above statements worthy' of a place in the 
Parthenon of Wisdom? Thd.se remarks are 
remarkable remarks, and should be remarked 
upon by all who read them.

“Accept fraud without question 'because 
they need it!” Well, that is Ipgic such as 
Jevons and Mill never gave in their lives. It 
is full of the divine beatitude of medieval ig
norance and the sublime egotism of overmas
tering credulity. - Compared with thb above-, 
philosophy, what are the teachings.of Bacon, 
Descartes and Emerson ? Nihil! The one who 
holds to the high value of the fraud possesses 
the rare powers of Mephistopheles and Machi
avelli, combined into an iridescent bow of su
perhuman wisdom. He is an anomaly of 
greater note than any freak Nature has over 
found in her family heretofore.

Yet there are those who claim the name of 
Spiritualists, who advocate the asinine folly 
above noted. "Here and everywhere” they 
come forth with their fatuous sapiepey, claim 
ing to be the divinely-selected reformers of tjie 
age. They have long assumed to be leaders in

in the iustanoes narrated by him. - ,
He informed this interviewer that he does 

not believe that- all spiritual’phenomena are 
spurious. His experiences have led him to 
conclude that seven-eighths of them are fraud
ulent, while tbe remaining eighth opens a field 
of vast importance to the psychological stu
dent and materialistic scientist. This state
ment is of interest to our readers, especially 
the conclusion he deduces from it. The phe
nomena that are not fraudulent, can be ae- , 
counted for entirely outside of the hypothesis 
of spirit intervention. The influence of mind 
upon matter, thought-transference,, telepathy, 
etc., will thoroughly explain them. Reduced 
to a finality, Mr. Evans's conclusion is this: 
seven-eighths of the so called phenomena are 
fraudulent, rind 'the ' remainder explainable, 
from the hypothesis of telepathy. Coining from 

a man of the ability of Mj. Evans, this conclu
sion is worthy, of t'l|e thoughtful attention of 
all Spiritualists. • ' • . ■ ’ ' ■

Fifty years of exp'erience-have demonstrated- 
to thousands, of people of equal intelligence 
wilh Mr. Evans, the reality of spirit interven
tion. Nd sane man to day questions the fact 
of clairvoyance, nor does-any one capable of 
judging believe for’ one moment that Mr. 
Evpris has disposed of the facts of Spiritualism 
by’liis Sweeping .assertions unsupported by' 
any -evidence of their truth,' That fraud is 
practiced, that tltoro are counterfeit mediums 
and charlatans, no one but -a bigot and pur
blind credulous .Spiritualist .will'deny. But 
.that all mediums and all spiritual phenomena 
are spurious, We, f jii company with over one 
million Of our fellowmen, can positively deny,' 
. To place tbe genuine phenomena-befoye tlie 
public’is the duty of the Spiritualists, of to 
day. This can be dope by fostering- medium-'

Boston Spiritualism.
The First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter 

and Newbury streets, has Oscar A. Edgerly of 
Newburyport, Mass., for its speaker during the 
present month'. Mr. Edgerly Howell known 
throughout the United States as .a speaker of 
ability and a reliable medium. His lectures are 
instructive, and bis -presence St the Tqmple is 
a guarantee that his hearers Will receive much 

> light upon spiritual matters during his stay, .
Prof. Wm. M, Lockwood of Chicago occupied 

the platform at Berkeley Hall, corner Berkeley

Devotional Services in Public 
Schools.

The little city of Westbrook, Me., has been 
somewhat disturbed of late by a Controversy 
over devotional exercises in the public schools. 
The school-board, in endeavoring to settle ttie 
dispute, passed a resolution excusing all stu
dents who had conscientious scruples against 
taking part in those exercises, from participat
ing therein. This action has incensed the mem
bers of the A. P. A., who are very bitter in 
their denunciation of the board-.

The action of the board is based upon sound 
common sense, and should be applauded by 
every loyal American. No body of men or 
women has the right to compel their fellow
men to attend religious worship of any kind. 
Especially is this true of public schools, where 
all denominations are assembled together. The 
school authorities in Westbrook merely recog

nized this fact'in refusing to coerce students 
to att end sei vices that were repugnant to their 
consciences. The A’. th A. following .has again 
proved that Protestant bigotry and intolerance 
ire as much to be feared as are the same ele
ments in tbe Roman church.

There' is one way to settle all questions'of 
this kind, $8./remove, religious exercises of 
all kinds from our public schools by thestronif 
arm of the law, thereby making them purely 
secular in all their .teachings, to the end that 
a more liberal class of citizens may be“ devel-

and Tremont streets, (luring December. Prof. 
.Lockwood’s lectures are educational, in the 
highest degree, and compel peqple to think, 
evert if they differ with him in opinion. Prof. 

’Lockwood feels-thatthe provocation of thought 
is conducive to progress, henquseeksto induce, 
logical reasoning oh the part of his bearers, 
both in his public Jecttires,and private-classes. 

■ Mrs. Minnie M. Soule,'.pastor of the Gospel 
of' Spirit-ReTuiii Society, 91 Appleton street, 
continues to serve the people Well and faith 
fully who .assemble do lititen to het eloquent,' 
and scholarly' addresses each successive Sun
day. This.Society is doing -exceilent work,.; 
and a permanent speaker is indicative of-’a 
fact that it has.taken a step iii the'right direc
tion—that of progress; ,.

ship as a saerfed treasure, by\surrounding all 
sensitives with such influences as will britig 
forth their bighest‘powers; i|jd free them from 
all possibility of want. In mental mediumship 
Mt, Evans pays a tribute to Miss Maggie Gaule, 
who gave hini an excellent test, which he.ex- 
.plains away on the hypothesis of telepathy. If 
the field of psychic investigation is prejudged, 
the finest'and most-positive phenomenal de
monstrations will have no.weight with such as 
Mr. Evans. Therefore a truth loving, truth
seeking spirit, entirely free from'prejudice or 
bias of religious, instruction; is necessary on 
the part of the letter. ■ ■ ' '1 ...

-Giveji suclfa spirit, and the true medium will 
attract influences with sufficient power to pro 

Muce phenomena that are not explicable upon 
either hypothesis laid down by Mr. Evans. To- 
produce the true medium is one of the duties 
of the-hour. The phenomena that have been

Spiritualism, and have generally been consid
ered such by some Spiritualists, as well as by all 
of the opponents of Spiritualism. In view of 
this fact, it is not strange that the popular es
timate of Spiritualism has been so low as it 
has for many years. Indeed, it is stranger 
still that it has not been lower. . But Spiritu- 

. alism rests upon tlie rock of eternal truth, 
hence has withstood all of the assaults made 
upon it in the past, aud survived the defenses 
made for it by some of its so-called represent
atives aud friends. It could have accom
plished much more for the. betterment of 
mankind bad its forces been led by the ideals 
of right, justice, goodness and truth. The 
blind worship of evil for the sake of a possible 

- good is hardly to be considered as Conducive
■ to human progress.

Consider tlie doctrine of the unquestioning 
“ acceptation of fraud because it is needed." 
Let a burglar enter the home of a Spiritualist 
at night. Should he let him rob'aud murder 
him because of the “good ’’(?) the Spiritualist- 
might receive therefrom? Let a rapist assault 
the ten-year-old daughter,of a SpiritualisE 
Should he stand complacently by, saying to 
himself: "My daughter and I both need this 
experience, therefore it is for our good, and 
we will accept-it without questioning"? If a 
man without an atom of pity in his nature de
liberately tortures an aged man for his money, 
is it because of the “good” the old man may 
receive therefrom ? To each and every one of 
the above questions a loud negative is uttered 
by every honest man and woman.

What can be said, then, of the burglar who 
enters the sacred temple of human love and 
ruthlessly robs it of its dearest treasure?

- Wbat shall be said of those who deliberately 
assault the Innocent purity of the human soul ? 
Wbat shall be said of those who torture their 
victims through- pretended communications 
from suffering spirit-friends, for the sake of 
money? Can any self-respecting Spiritual 1st,

The above is worthy of the mind from which 
it sprung. If disinfectants, are needed at On
set, in connection with certain conditions 
there, does not the Church need just a few to 
destroy the "odorof sanctity ” that more than 
two thousand criminal clergymen have shed 
over the land for nearly twenty years? "Peo
ple who live in glass bouses should not throw 
stones," is a truism that the Christian writer 
of the above screed would do well to remem
ber. As all Christians are not responsible for 
the crimes of some of their ministers, so are 
Spiritualists free from responsibility of tl;e 
crimes of Foulke. It so happens that he is not 
a Spiritualist, but is the product of other asso
ciations and instructions. Turn on {he light I 
True Spiritualism is not afraid of it, and will 1 
gladly place its record side t>y side with Chris
tianity under the white light of Truth.

Dr. Peebles and Rev. T. E. Allen.
* A letter from Dr. Peebles of-Indianapolis, . 
Ind., relative to. the publication of his book— 
“ Third Journey Around the World,” how in 
press—informs us that owing to the proof
reading of his new book, bis medical duties, 
his Sunday lectures, with a large personal cor
respondence, be will not be able, as he expect
ed, to furnish his review and comments upon 
the Rev. T. E. Allen's series of articles appear
ing in The Banker, relative to “ needed meas
ures for helping on the spiritualistic move
ment,.” for this issue of. our journal. His arti
cle will be furnished later. He desires us to ' > 
say, in the meantime, that ^witb the main 
trend of Mr. Allen’s suggestions and positions 
he'is in full accord. Spiritualists need more 
thorough organization, ihore consecration to 
the truths more religious culture, more, schol
arly research, more devotion to principle, and 
more real, stirring enthusiasm.” ■

op^d., Religious exercises of any sectarian 
nature are entirely but,of place in any school, 
from the fact that representatives of 'all de
nominations assemble' there. It.isiunreasMi-. 
able to expect Atheists, Uatholios, Unitarians 
and Spiritualists tq accept orthodox religious 
services of any kind without protest. It would 
be 'trespassing upon tbeir rights tq'-compel 
.them to do.so< Orthodox prayers and songs 
are menaces W this iiatural.development of tjie 

minds of tbq bhildrqh,' as well j^sffljwiute'pf 
individual -,rights.<Tbe only safety forttreQe^ 
public lies iu non-sectarjaij schools. It js our 
duty as Spiritiialists to demand the same, and 
to fearlessly insist iffion their maifttenanoe.-x -

0

A New Book.
; Our readers should not fail to note the ad- * 
v^rtisement of Count Alexander. Aksakof’s 
latest work in. another column in this issue." '. 
GOunt Aksakof. is one of the’ greatest of Rus
sian scholars, eminent as a stat esinan, .and 
well known 'aS' a master in literature. His 
work has been most carefully, translated by 
Tracy Gould, LL. B., of Washington, D. C;? ■ . * 
and published by the Banner of Light Publish
ing Company.’ It is wall w.orfti reading, and 
should be; in every Home. It ^vill be. out of 
press Dec. Ytyaiid we .offer the .wqrk toThef^. ^ 

reading public with the;full consciousness that-.. - ■ 
^aifili, treat is in store for-all who ppruse. its . 
pages. Bend iii your orders ,at once for one-or 

.more copies of this excellent work/'.'-'' , . ‘

The Washington-strcet meetings are numer
ous, and each" hall lias an especial following 
among the people. .Investigators,-many of the 
curiously inclined,’ as well as those who hie 
anxious to receive messages' from -their spirit- 
friends.-dlnd, afsornc qiie of. these ’ meetings, 
th’e food they seek. Tlie several platforms 
welcbdle nil -mediums’ rind speakers'who have 
messages for the people, and prqbably assist-lib 
th&rtork of developing their liiedial powers for 
belte.r results in public and private work.

From the above our Boston readers'Can see 
that there is no lack of spiritual food from 

.which to.make’their choice in tins city. Tlie 

thousands of Spiritualists in Boston -have no 
excuse for remaining at home on Sunday from 

1 any laqk in (he way of platform attractions. 
Itis a matter o^. regret that so'few of them 
give their support to Spiritualism by attending! 
some one or. another of tne meetings e.very. 
wdek. When Spiritualists practice what they 
preach, Spiritualism -will be thb foremost re 
form'and-religious lUoveuien.t'of the age;> .

Charro and W. E. Gladstone. '
Clielro (Count de Hanionpi, the great palm

ist, reports iii t\\e Chicago Tm^ 
interview at Hawarden Castle.*with W: E, 
Gladstone. The eminent. English Statesman 

’evinced.g/eat interest in the subject of palmis
try, carefully examining the Impressions 'of 
hands which Cheiro brought tor his inspec
tion, anti'asking1 Jnjanj/pertinent questions, 
especially in regard 'to heredity) gild the prac-’ 
tic.al application qf palmistry which’might be 
made in that direction. • ' ■
."This, then,” he said, /could: be- made-use-? 

ful from an educational standpoint, gs, if the 
mother saw that the child had .hillerited the 
eviltendencies of thetfather, she, by ^knowing 
such tendencies, cdulil at least modify them 
by training, surroundings,-etc.”. ”
, Inspeakihg of, America, and the possibility 
of bis visiting this country, he said :
„ “ Au! the people of America forget'how old 
I am. Yes, I q-iduld hake been pleased, to go, 
for the American' people have always been

.<' -^ of Thought
' We-tftaent another installment o'f criticisms,, • 
,'upohtftKremarks of Rev>jT. E. Allen. 'lOther . T- 
' beyiew.s ai'emverdue from several.of our, ablest;- •, 
contributors. We shall use only tw’b Or pirte -. 
■outside of those already-published, and will • 
then give Mr.'Allen An opportunity-to very 
briefly respond to hjs critics.1 -Tlie discussion', 
will 'then be closed. . The- important issues 
raised by the several writers: warranted us-dn 
devoting extra space t'o their productions.

_ ^^ . ^.^_.-,._._.^ s ” ■ .. ^.

A tour Around the World. \
: Dr. J .M. Peebles'has'revised his twerk, “ A 
Trip Abound the World,” so that when the 
book domes from, the press, a comparatively - ■ 
new volume will be B'eforerthe*‘public.', -It i? 
full,of meat,-and sltotfld be in,the hands qf 
every inteijigqpt martand woman on bbth coift^\ 
Cineols. .Send in your subscription to the ' 

■Banner of LighI Publishing Company- only 
£1.50 per volume*-- ' • ,, ■ : •'

produced in thousands of liomes since the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism; prove, that true 
mediums do exist. We qan have more of them 
as soon aS we make the necessary .conditions 
for their development:'4Remove the mercenary 
spirit', the commercial aninuos, from medium-: 
ship, and victory over all opposing forces will 
be easily obtained.

T Martian Giants.
The fodlkiller has not yet finishedhis mis

sion upon the earth. We do not mean the de
stroyer of individuals, but the' destroyer of 
false and foolish statements or theories uttered 
iu the name of tr8th. One of the would be 
wise-acres of the times gravely informs are- 
porter of the New York .World that hehas re 
cently visited the planet Mars, where he re
mained one month, studying the planet itself,; 
and the people whom he met there. He made'; 
this wonderful (?) visit not through, his astral' 
body, but through his Sense of True Selfhood, 
whatever that may mean.

He found Mars inhabited by a race of people 
veritable giants in stature, devoid of hair upon 
their faces and heads. Even eyebrows and 
eyelashes were wanting. They have red skins, 
while the foliage upon the trees.and the grass 
upon the earth are also red. They converse 
by thought flashes, and have no spoken lan
guage. Such are some of the statements of the 
foolishly Ignorant one wbo assures the Ameri
can people that he is telling the truth. He tells 
The World reporter that he went to the mon
astery of the Samodi brethren in tbe vicinity 
of Bombay, some four years ago, where he 
fitted himself to make use of tbe Sense of 
True Selfhood, by means of which he was to 
go to Mars, and other planets.

The fact is that four years ago this Sense-of- 
True-Selfbood-wonder-worker was lecturing 
upon Spiritualism in various sections of Amer 
ica, and presided over two or three camp-meet
ings during the summer season. He went to 
Europe with a friend, but returned with him 
after an absence of less than ninety days. He 
lias not been out of the United States to our 
knowledge since that time. But these cold 
facts do not daunt this modern philosopher

State Spiritualist Convention.
The annual meeting of the Massachusetts 

State Spiritualist Association-will bedield ip- 
Paine Hall, Boston, Tuesday, Jab-T, 1898, Sr'E! < 
50. Ij>«iiUUld be attended by every.'Spiritualist, 
in this State whois alive tothqjluty oftlie hour.' 
Now is the timeTo come forth and be counted-, 
as .Spiritualists; The day for lukewarmness 
has gone, by, and a fearless .support to the 
cause of'riglit.and, justice should be given by 
every lover ofliberty. - All who feel an inter 

■est in human progress, in the welfarkof Spirit' 

ualism as a.move.ment, should joWwe Massa
chusetts State Association of. Spiritualists.

The goniing meeting is au important one." 
The election of officers for the year next ensu
ing is to take place, while actiom will be had 
upon important amendments to the By-Laws 
of said Association. Tbe reports of thmstand- 
ing committees will be of interest, and ev^ry 
Spiritualist should be prepared to;vote upon , 
tbe. resolutions that will be presented by the 
proper committee. Spiritualists of Massachu
setts,'this is an important matter. Join tlie 
State Association at once, and prove to the' 

■■world that the "Harmonial Philosophy” of 
Spiritualism has at last harmonized the -Spirit 
ualists so that'they can det unitedly upon all 
matters of interest to the Cause.; '

riiost sympathetic aqd kind to me, and 1 h:\ve 
taken the greatest interestin theii/'i'emarka- 
.ble advancement andfsuccess. ' ’’,
; “Tell them,"' he’ repeated, “that, I have 
taken Wie greatest interest in'their progress, 
and tliai I shall always continue to do,-so.- 1 

"have the greatest respect for tbe energy, and 
enterprise that have so marked'their national 
development^-. ; . '.’ A” 1'>-\

Important.
i The extra copies of our special issue of Dec. • ^ 
11 have been "exhausted- We' ordered what 
we deemed Would be.sufficient'to supply the 
demand, but greatly underestimated the( num-'' ^ 
bqr required. We deeply fegvet this, as we ., . 
did npt.have ■ the matter eledtrotypdd;-hence ' 
cannot -secure other copied for many, patrons 
who desire them. . . ■ ' ..■•' '■

Tl(6 Work of Vandals. .
The Detroit News says that-a valuable spirit 

picture belonging t6 Mrs. Anna L. Robinson' 
of Port Huron, Mich., was recently‘torn to 
pieces by a band of vandals. The caiise of its
destruction is not apparent.. Mrs. Robinson 
for some years has been the permanent pastor 
of the Port Huron, Spiritualist church, and is 
highly esteemed by all' who know- her. The 
picture was painted seven years ago at A a&. 
ance in Elmira, N. Y., and was highly prized, 
by the owner. It was theTace of-a young girt* 
of great beauty, and seemed to possess great 
occult power, The painting was known as 
.“Alice, the -Nun,” Its desecration is regretted

A ^Comparison.
Mediums are often'compared to. telegraph 

an<J telephori^operators It is said tjiat as 
people do not stop to, inquire as to the charac
ter and honesty of the man who operates the 
telegraph, neither dp-the spirits pause to in
quire, nor do they care to know, about the-, 
character and honesty of the mediums they 
use to transmit tbeir messages to the ea’rth. 
There is a mqdicum of truth in this statement, 
but let us carry the comparison a little fur
ther. Suppose the telegraph operator sends a 
bogus message; suppose he becomes intoxi
cated and send# two passenger trains crashing 
into one another ; suppose he deliberately re
fuses to truthfully report the message, is he 
not held responsible for the evil he commits? 
Does not an outraged public demand his re
moval ? , .. '

If mediums in Spiritualism, who-possess gen
uine gifts, deliberately resort to falsehood and 
trickery, why should they be upheld in the 
evil-doing, and even excused therefor by the 
people whom they have outraged? Wby'not

) BsPThe Dyceum, to which we referred in a ’ 
recent'issue of TUe Banner, made its ap-.' 
pearanee, Dec. 1. It is published in. Cleve- > 
land, 0., and is designed t'o serve the interests 
of the Lyceum movement in America. The 
philanthropic efforts of its proprietor should > 
appeal torthe hearts of all Spiritualists, and 
lead them to give kith a generous.'support.
Tbe only criticism that we would .offer at this . ■' 
time is that the subject-matter with Which 
the new journal is .filled is too advanced for 

. juvenile realtors. - .’ ' . . ; ■ '

V-

V

' $

by alf, and a' reward has been offered for the 
apprehension of the destroyer, whose motive 
was-.evidently malice? It is sad to find people 
at this period in the world’s developmentci 
pable,of descending to such depths'of'deprav
ity as to cojnmit vandalism of 'that kind'. We 
hope they will be captured' and placed in du
ress for a goodly term of mouths. - ;-

gSF’Mrs. Nettie Holt-Harding, well-known 
as a lecturer and test medium, has returned -. 
fronl Augusta, Me9 -Where Mie attended the. 
mass'meeting of Spiritualists i'n that city on 
Dec. 1. Mrs. Harding served the Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Woman’s Progressive Union during the L ■ 
month of .November, and-gave'eminent satis
faction to al). Mrs. L, L. Smith writes, in 
behalf,of the Union: "During Mrs. Hdrdlng’s L,- 
stay in Brooklyn she won many friends through 
her earnestness and 'sincerity, whose good 
wishes will follow 'her wherever she may go.” '

The Rochester Jubilee.
Preparations aro bmng rapidly made for a 

grand International Celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Advent df Modern Spirit
ualism at Rochester, N. Y.,'June 1-8,1898, S. E. 
51. General Manager Walker is bard at work 
striving to make this eveht the attractiomof 
'.the-coming season.’ He should be loyally sup
ported by every earnest Spiritualist, anti funds 
placed in his hands for the.purpose of demon- 
strafing to the world the 'real value of Spirit
ualism as a scientific, philosophical and re
ligious factor in thoughts of men. Some of the 
most eminent Spiritualists In Europe will be 
in attendance, and the attractions in the way 
of phenomena, lectures and conferences will 
be so numerous as to induce thousands to take 
in the Jubilee. Every Spirilualist feels an in
terest in making the Jubilee a grand success, 
hence will, not forget to send Mr.'Walker a 
generous subscription to aid him in carrying 
on this great work.

^’Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. 
This means religious ,as well as political lib
erty, but it does not mean the vigilance-exer
cised by Standing armies and autocratic police 
power. ;Tnie liberty to born of an enlightened 
conscience that recognizes tbe divinity of all/ 
souls, and finds in its own the good of all man
kind The religion of Spiritualism will give 
true liberty.to the . world, through that vigi
lance which'is exercised through love for the 
highest good of all)

< ES= The first-number of a monthly journal, 
The Teacher (Andrew -I- Weaver, A! B., editor), 
is at^and. It is the official organ of tbe Spir
itualist Training School, Mantua, Ohio, and is 
full of interesting and Instructive matter. It 
will probably be enlarged and a n#w dress as
sumed as soon as subscriptions warrant the 
same. It deserves well at the hands of the 
Spiritualists of this country, and should be 
liberally supported.

V
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• . Fact!I
A.ootrenponflent writes: “There exl»t» ft 

perfect analogy between the treatment of spir
itual literature and authors and looturqre: 
both arc comparatively neglected, while senen- 
.pus phenomena occupy the mind. Many Spir
itualists are not only Ignorant, but Igno
rant'of their Ignorance, arid Conceited. Ono 
Is confident that he will shortly astonish the 
world by his own eminence, as he is assured 
Vy his '.guide/ who is no loss a personage 
than Gopi he, or Hypafla, or Bacon, or Emer
son. Others have no conception of the arduous 
task imposed upon us; they enjoy their supposed 
superiority over other denominations, and ex
claim: ‘I thank thee, oh! God, that I Am not 
like other,men.’”

Christmas 'J ree for Poor Children.
' The Salvation Army, Boston, 2d Cobps, 886 
Washington street, are giving their annual 
Christmas treat on Christmas eve, and would 
appreciate gifts of money, clothing, toys, books, 
candy, etc. Address all donations to Staff 
Capt. Hunter, 886 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass. All donations will be acknowledged.

®P It is strange that many otherwise liber- 
al-minded-meu should be so narrow and intol
erant in their views upon questions of reform. 
Those who feel for the woes of their fellow- 
men, aud seek to aid them, are denounced as 

. anarchists and pessimists by those who have 
■no wish to lighten the burdens of labor nor to 
relieve the destitute of their misery. Every
thing that concern's the weal of mankind be
longs to Spiritualism, hence its follower* 
should bahumanitarians.in every sense of the 
word..

KTDo n’t forget,that “God’s Poor Fund” 
is open to holiday offerings; The worthy poor 

■ need attention, and we hope the liberal-mind
ed will remember that the Banner of LioJit 
is trying to help them.

tn the Light of Theosophy.
Spirllualbm Connlderid by Gouhttu of Wacht- 
.. ■ •:. - ihdMen

The C’ountw of Waohtmolstcr recently lec
tured In Paine Memorial Hall to a large audi
ence on the topic, “-Spiritualism In the Light 
of Theosophy,"

She spoke first of her experience among me
diums, saying that sho had found them out In 
fraud and trickery only when they were on 
tbe point of starvation.-

She went on to desQri bd what she had herself 
witnessed as a medium, in a way which left on 
the minds of her audience no doubt as to the 
reality of the phenomena. She gave up her 
mediumship simply because she fount! she 
could carry it on only by complete surrender 
of her will power, and in order to regain this 
will power, which had been partly surren
dered, Hie Countess began concentrating her 
mind on objects animate and inanimate. Fi
nally, she was able to accomplish the feat of 
causing an Inanimate object to move by the 
mere exercise of her will. It was at this point 
that she felt strong enough to abandon the con
trol involved by Spiritualise, and she aban
doned It.

During ber investigations of tbe phenomena 
she visited about fifty stances, public and pri
vate, and found In all of them a lack of cohe 
rence in the laws exemplified, and no unity iu 
the tests applied. Moreover, frivolous people 
were apt to attend the stances, and spirits of 

. the baser sort to be palled upon for “ phenom
ena.” The peqple were drawn largely from cu- 
riosity-to see what would happen,

Having decided to give up her mediumship; 
the Countess one day bent over au interesting 
book—"It Is Unveiled"—and in that discov
ered, the higher,, grander and nobler forms of. 
spiritual truth which Spiritualism -had failed 
to grasp, but which ha l been attained by The
osophy. In this way she made the discovery 
that there was a higher kind of spiritual will 
power, which was to be gained only through 
self sacrifice and the renunciation of desire.

The Countess brought her interesting lecture 
to a close by sketching the benefits which, de 
spite its manifest failures, Spiritualism had 
brought, to mankind.—Boston Herald.

Mpvementi of Platform Leotarora.
(NotlcM und»r thU hMKilng, to Mire Inicrtlon tha min’ 

wHk, mint reach tbli office by Moeday'i mail.]

Mr«, K. Cutler, tritnce and tret medium, will be In 
Wakefield, M»«a„ some time lu January. Would 
like to make engagements with soclrtlei In Massa
chusetts er elsewhere^ will comoon liberal terms aud 
help build up weak societies by giving benefits. Read
ing from flowers brought by tbe audiences; faces and 
names of spirits found In the (lowers. Address Mrs. 
K. Cutler, 208 Northampton street, Easton, Ta. .

Helen BtunrUUchltigs figs Marell unengaged, and 
mav bo addressed, during December at 242 Honth 
Third street, Colilmbim ()., and during January, 
care Paul It. Albert, Chattanooga, Tenn., tor the 
Sundays of March, for atinlver«arv services, and 
week night lectures lu the vicinity of tho cities 
named.

Mrs. C. F. Woodward held a very successful meet
ing, with teats and psychometric readings, Dec. 5, at 
Brockton, Mas's., for the People’s Progressive Spirit
ualist Association. Ilas open dates, and would bo 
pleased to correspond with Secretaries of Societies 
In regard to engagements. Home address, 159 Wash
ington street, Canton, Mass.

Mr. Albert P. Bllnn has open dates In January and 
February which be will All With societies needing an 
Inspirational lecturer. Spoke at Newburyport Nov. 
1(1 and 21, and at WakelLld Dec. 19. Address 603 
Tremont street, Boston.

Helen Palmer-Kussegue can be addressed at 95 
Farmington Avenue. Hartford, Conn.

Julia Steelman Mitchell, Inspirational speaker and 
platform test medium, has open dates (or 1898. Per
manent address, 109 Van Vuast Avenue, Newport, 
Kentucky.

De Loss Wood, lecturerand hypnotist is open for 
engagements. Address, Box 199, Danielson, Ct.

Henry H. Warner, Inspirational, speaker and test 
medium, can be obtained lor addresses and platform 
test work by writing to him V 63 Glen Hill Avenue. 
Everett, or 9 Bosworth street. BoHon, Mass.

Dr. Dean Clarke spoke last Sunday evening at Paw 
tucket, ll. I. very much to tbe edification aud In 
structlon of hl’ audience. He speaks Jan. 9 at Attle
boro, Mass Tbe remainder of January and Febru
ary are epen for engagements. His address 
Wellesley Hllh, Mass. , . .-^

Something New
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READY FRIDAY, DEO. 24.

A CASE OF
HOLIDAY BOOKS!

Golden Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shepardson, of Mar-

gy Look over the catalogue of the Banner 
of Light publications, then send an order for 
holiday gifts for your friends. Send in your 
orders at once, and avoid’the rush.

JEF’Messrs. F. A. Wiggin, Edgar W. Emer
son, Oscar A. Edgerly and Mrs. May 8. Pepper 
were welcome guests at The Banner office 
during the past week.

®” A physician advertises for rooms with Spirit
ualist family on Columbus Avenue. .

The Cause in Buffalo, N. ¥.—The 
Banner Symposium.

To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

■ The First Spiritual Church, of Buffalo is 
doing valuable service to the Caust. Moses 
Hull’s course of lectures created a profound 
interest, and drew the largest audiences of 
any since tlie Temple was built. It fias shown 
those who observe and , think, that intellect 
can attract and hold audiences, without aiiy 
show of phenomena, even among Spiritual
ists. Perhaps , the free advertising he had in 
advhuce contributed to the drawing interest.

Mrs. J. II. ll. Matteson' is a pillar of strength 
to the Cause, a great worker, while her in
fluence is widely-felt and humanitarian. Mrs. 
Atchison doesTio'od work by her spiritual read
ingsand teats at the Wednesday evening meet- 
iiiCs.

I had a fu|l house at my first meeting for the 
month,jand a sphere of intelligence sustained 
me. . ' '-

The Banner Symposium is at hand: I 
have read Prof.-Loveland’s first, part, Mrs., 

' Rathbun’s, Giles. tB. Stebbins’s, Charles B: 
Newcomb’s, Rev.'Samuel ' WeiEs, John P. 
Guild’s and part of' Charles Dawbarn’s re
sponses. .They are all valuable’and interest
ing. Prof-. Loveland and several others have 
voiced much that 1 should have said if I had 
not felt it necessary to epitomize in order to 
get a hearing in The Banner. Mrs. Rath
bun's letter is capital and to the point. Bro. 
Newcomb makes splendid, hits, and his letter 
is vitalizing, and for 'the most part meets my 
approval.' Shmuel Weil condenses much truth 
,in few words. 1 like them all. And your 
brief summing up.atid "declaration of princi
ples” is admirable.'We are in more danger 
from the,tendencies to dogmatize and narrow 
the sublime revelations of spiritual science 

''into a dwarfing creed than from all the anti- 
’ .spiritual combinations, fraudulent medium- 
\ship’and unciUtured disciples ministering 
'from the platform that have ever confronted

Abe Cause of spiritual progress.-
Lyhan C. Howe.

'low. N. H., celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of their wedding December 7. They have 
been earnest and zealous Spiritualists from 
the "Rochester Rappings,” being converted 
through Mrs. Shepardson's mediufnship; who 
was an automatic writing medium. Through 
their efforts spiritual meetings were held in 
their town. Their home has been the stopping 
place of the speakers and mediums. They 
were subscribers to The Univercalum, and to 
the Banner of Light from its first issue. 
There were more than fifty children, grand
children and relative!) present at the celebra
tion, beside all Marlow at a public entertain
ment in Jones’s Hall. A poem, composed for 
the occasion by their daughter, Mrs. J. W: 
Kenyon of Cambridgeport, was read by her.

*»*

State Association
The annual meeting of the Massachusetts 

State Association of Spiritualists will be field 
Tuesday, Jan. 4, in Paine Hall, Appleton 
street, Boston, Mass.

Meetings will be held atTU:30 A m. and 2:30 
and 7:30 p.m. President George A. Fuller, 
Vice President Cabrie F. Luring, Director 
Mrs. II. G. Holcombe, Mrs. Nettie HoltHard- 
ing, Miss Lizzie Harlow, J. B. Hatch. Sr., Mr. 
A. P. Blinu and many others are expected to
take part. . J. B. Hatch, Jr.. 

Chairman of Committee.

Veteran Spiritualists’ -Union.
The next public meeting of the Union will 

be held in Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
Boston, Thursday evening, at 7:30 p. M.

Prot.Wm. M. Lockwood of Chicago. Dr. Dean 
Clarke of California, Dr. Charles W. Hidden, 
and others, will speak. Fine music will be in 
attendance., The Ladies’ Industrial Society 
will furnish supper iu the hall at i> p. m. All 
arex^rdially invited to attend. ” ■'

®“ Mount and ride the white horse of prog 
ress, and cling not to the black charger of dead 
things and narrow creeds, if you would climb 
the heights.—Spirit Ruth. .

INDIANA. £ '

Ml taikriili^M Gifts for the People

OF THE

Body of a Medium.
INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,
Mcienliat, Philosopher, nud l.iiernleur, 

Prime minister of Ilii.ain.

The Spiritual Almanac lor 1898, compiled by
Orpha E. Hammond, will be ready by Dec. 15. Order
now. Send 2 two-cent stamps. After December 15th 
price will be 10 cents a copy. Tells of the great men 
of earth who believe lu Spiritualism, and full of good 
things. Order now.

Dr. C. E. Watkins, Ayer, Mast.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ex-

Tramlated from the French by TJtACY 
GOULD, LL. Ji., Countellor at Law, 

Member of the New York Jiar.

The well-known scholarship of Count Aksakof, anil the 
pains taking study lie has given to tlie phenomena and pliil- 
osopliyof Spiritualism, warrant the statement tliat tlils,|bls 
latest work, will ho an epoch making book. He gives, In 
plain terms, the resuhsof bls personal Investigations un
der the most absolute test conditions possible, proving con
clusively the verity of psychic manifestations. Count Ak
sakof never goes into print unless lie has something Io say. 
lii the present Instance lie has found much of meinent to 
say; he has said it well, and bls translator has given his 
English and American frlemis an opportunity to enjoy 
the distinguished statesman scholar’s richest and ripest 
thought.

CONTENTS.
Chap. I. Theoretical Speculations —Materializations ami. 

Dematerializations.
Chap. II. Account ot a SJaiicegiven by Madam (1'Esperance 

at Helsingfors, Finland. Dec. 11,1893. at which tbe phe
nomenon of ihe J'artlal Dematerialization ot the body of 

1 the Medium was demonstrated to Sight and Touch. I. Tes
timony of Mlle. HJelt. A. Letter from Mlle Hjelt to Mons. 
Aksakof. B. L-ttw from Mons. Aksikot to Mile Hjelt. 
C'./Reply of Mlle. Hjel hr Mons. Aksakof. D. Supple
mentary Letter from MUe. Hjelt. II. Testimony ot Staff 
Officer, CaptiToppellus. UI. Testimony of Frof. Selling. 
A. Letter from Prof. Selling to Mons. Aksakof. II. Let
ter from Mons. Aksakof to Prof. Selling. C. Reply of Prof. 
Selling to Mons. Aksakof. D. Supplementary Report of 
Prof, selling (Illustrated). E. Letter from Mons. Aksakof 

' to Prof. Selling. F. Reply of Prof. Selling. IV. Testimo
ny of Madam Helene Selling. A. Note from Mme. Selling. 
B. Remarks bn the sniie, by Mous. Aksakof.--V. Testi-

Dr. F. L. H. Willi* may be addressed at 
243 Alexander street, Rochester, JL Y .

Jan.4.

John Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

JI. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Cm

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription' 
price of the Banner of Light is 82.50 per year, 
or 81.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Un oi. To 
countries outside of the Union the prior will 
be 83.00 per year, or 81.50 for six month*

monyot Mlle Fanny Tavaststlerna A. Letter from Mlle. 
Tavaststjerna to Mons. Aksakof. IL Supplement to tbe 
foregolpg letter. VI. Testimony of General Toppellus. 
VIL Testlmonyof Dr. Hertzberg. VIII. Testimony»f Mr. 
Schoultz. C. E-.A Letter from Mr. Scboultz.to Mons. Ak
sakof. B. Counter Testimony of Prof. Selling. C-Coun
ter-Testimony of Dr. Heitzberg. D. Counter-Testimony 
of Mlles. Hjeltand Tavaststjerna.' IX. Testlmonyof Gen
eral Sederholm. X. Testimony of Mr. J, B >ldt. XI. Tes
timony of General Galindo and Mr. Lonnbom. ML Per
sonal Testimony of Madam d'E-perance, the Medium. 
A. Account of the Seance held at Ptof. Selling’s residence 
at Helsingfors, by Madam d’Esperance. B. (juestlons ad
dressed to Madam d’Esperancehy Mons. Aksakof. C. Sup
plementary Explanations I y Madam ti’Esperance.

Chap, III. Personal Investlimtlon by Mons. Akaakof.
Chap. IV. Letters from the Medium concerning hzreondl- 

tion after the seance at Helsingfors.
Chap. V. Personal Statement of the Medium as to her con. 

dltlon (lin ing the Dematerializing Senni t-, i Questions 
by Mons. Aksakof ami Replies ol the'Medium. II. Sup
plementary Remarks by Mons. Aksakof.

Chap. VI. Conclusions.

12mo, 197 pages, large type, illustrated. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50'cents.

Forsale hpBANNEIt OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00. 
No. © ZBosWortU Street, 

BOSTON, MASS.

N<> gift for rcinoinbraiice or token of frlendlyapprocUUtB 
can be of more lasting value thanagood book; and no books 
of #)l tho vaat nnlnbor the season calls forth will be mors 
highly esteemed by friends to whom you give them thia 
those found 011 tbe counters of the HANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO., at 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Their 
value and Interest are notoi an eiihemeralnatpre, for tbeir 
subjects embrace two world. In their scone, and as to the 
limit of their Influence, (here Is none. A list ot Ihe more 
prominent of these-In given below: " ■

Old and New Psychology.
By W, J. Coirtile. The author says In bls Introduction: 

“ The writer lays no claim to having written a complete or 
exhaustive treatise on Psychology, but .Imply has under
taken to present, In as popular a form as possible, some of 
tho salient features of tho compendious theme." Cloth, 
81.1(1. __ _ _____________

Biographic Memorial of Luther Colby,
Founder of the BANNER OF LIGHT, from the pen of his 
co’-worker for many years, John W. Day, Cloth, 75 cento.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Fifteenth edition.' This volume con

tains the gems of the Inspirational utterances given chicly 
before public audiences, under direct spirit Influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, 81.50; cloth, plain, 81-00, postage 10 cents.

Poems of Progress.
By Lizzie Doten, author of ’‘Poems from the Inner Life.' 

Illustrated with tr fine steel engraving of the Inspired author, 
Cloth, plain, 81-00; cloth,gilt, 81.50, postage 10 cents.

The Voices.
Poem lu four parts. By Warren Sumner Barlow. Part I. 

The Voice of Nature; Part If. The Voice of a Pebble; Put 
HI. The Voice of Superstition; Part IV. The Voice of Prayer. 
Twelfth edition; new atul elegant steel-plate portrait of M- 
(hor. Cloth, 81-00; gilt, 81.25, postage 10cents.

Immortality and Our Employments Here- 
, after.

With What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, Say of their 
Dwelling-Places. By J. M. Peebles, M. I). New edition, re- ' 
vised and enlarged. Large Hvo. cloth, beveled boards, gilt 
sides and back. Price 81.00, postage 15 ccntsppaper; 50 
cents, postage 10 cents.

Seers ofthe Ages.
Ancient, Media-val and Modern Spiritualism. ByJ.M. 

Peebles. This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces 
the phenomena or Spiritualism through India, Egypt, 
Pha-neda, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s 
time, treating of the Mythic Jesus, tlie. I'burchal Jesus, the 
Natural Jesus, etc. Bound in beveled boards, 8’2 00; post
age 12 cents.

Etidorpha;
Or, The End of the Earth. By Jolin I rl Lloyd. Royal 8vo, 
Illustrated; pp. 378. Price8'.’00.

What All the World's A-Seeking.
A liMpfnl guide to the practical aspects of Psychical and 

Metaphysical Teachings. Cloth, 81.25.

How to Get Well and How to Keep Well.
By Dr. T. A. Bland. Cloth, SIM

FINE FURS,
ETC.,

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
• StcceHAful SpcciulhtM in

C11 ] I o N IC DISEASES.

Religion of Man and Ethics of Science,
ly Hmhmi Tultlr. 3211 pp.. finely bmiml in musHn, £1.W.

A Pleasant Evening.
/. Prof. T. A. and Dr. M. CoiaBland tendered 

a complimentary receptiod^Eriday evening, 
Dec. 10, to Prof. John Clark llidpatfi, LL.D., 
.the well-known historian and editor of the 
Arena, at their parlors, ,38 Worcester Square.' 
A large number of professional and literary 
people were in attendance to greet the distin 

"gUisbed guest. Letters of regret were read. 
- from. Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Prof. Cl W.

Emersoi;, Bi O. Flower, .Dr. Carl GroiTnerj 
,Rev. Herbert Casson. Hon. I. P. Hutchinson;

- Philip G. Peabody, Hon. Geo. F. Washburue,- 
Ron.-George Fred Williams, and others,.

Among those present toay be mentioned Dr. 
.Samuel Appleton and wife, Rev T. E. Allen, 

■ .Rev. W. E. Barton, 1). D;,’ Dr. A. T. Buswell, 
Dr. McGegry .and. wife of Lolidon, Eng., Mr. 
Henry Wood, if. D’. Barrett and wife, Mrs.

' J. S. Soper, Dr/E. A. Pratt, Dr, Frank Boeg- 
- ner, Prof. J. Jay Watson, wife, hud daughter, 

Mr. Hebron Libbey, Dr-. Justin Whitney. Mr., 
■L. ,L. Whitlock, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles and others/

Prof. Bland introduced Dr, Ridpath in a 
brief speech, refecting to the guest of. the even
ing as a collegian of progressive views, and a 
historian who treated history as a science. Dr. 
Ridpath responded in an eloquent speech full 
of live ideas, and clothed in ^obes df eloquent 
rhetoric! Prof. 'J. .1. Watson apd daughter, 
Miss Annie, favored the company with a num
ber of choice musical selections. The party 
broke up at a late hour, delighted with the 
evening’s entertainment.—Exchange.

Fort Wayne.—A correspondent writes: Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter, on Sunday evening.last, Dec. 
12, gave his twenty-second lecture in his pres
ent engagement in Fort Wayne, Ind. The sub
ject was " Materialization,” and proved in
tensely interesting aud instructive. Mr. Bax
ter’s lectures have all been largely attended, 
the evenings bringing out, unusually large num
bers, and among 'them manyof the best think
ers of the city. His engagement was made to 
continue through December, but so interested 
is the public in his progressive work an effort 
is making to retain him for ten more lectures, 
extending through the Sundays of January, 
1898. On the 4th inst. theladies nf the Society 
tendered -him a ” Supper and Inception ” at 
the residence of Dr. and Mrs/Abram Kesler, 
to which,' in spite of a severe storm, a hundred 
or-more responded. Mr. Baxter, is lecturing 
week-evenings more or less in: the vicinity, 
South Bend, iud., Union City, Mich., aud De
fiance, O , among other places,

RHODE ISLAND

• A Pleasant Occasion.
A grand reception was given on Monday 

evening, Dec. 6, by Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wildes, 
at their residence, 9 Clinton street, Cambridge
port, in honor of .the spirit guides of Mrs. 
Wildes and the Spiritualists’Vidette Socieiy 
of Lynn, Mass., of which Mr. and Mrs. Wildes 
are prominent members. Their- beautiful par- 

। lore were thrown open to a happv company, 
( and fine tests were given through the medium- 
Lshipof Mrs. Wtldes’s guides, aud recitations 

were rendered by Miss Effie Webster and Mr. 
C. W’. Sullivan. Singing followed; a beauti
ful poem by Mrs. Eva Wheeler’.'. At qn early 
hour the company adjourned to gather around 

4< abountifully-apread table, where speeches Werg, 
made by both Mr. and Mrs. Wildes and the 
president of the Videttes, who was presented 
with a beautiful bouquet by Mis. Wildes.

Thus passed a hanpy evening, with many a 
gOod wish for Mr. and Mrs. Wildes.

. Wesley.

Spirit-Band of Mi:

liudhc, several reasons, the lirsi and mospprmnb

,1. A. IH KKOUGHS, M. D.

work uf DRS. PEEBLES A BUBBOPGHS i>

p/A

Works by Carlyle Petersilea,
THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY. Emphatically a psy

chological work. )2mo. cloth, pp. 460, 8' 00-
.OCEAN1DES- A" Psychical Novel." 12iuo, paper, pp. 

418.50 cents.
PHILIP CARLISLE: A Romance. 12mo, pp.460, 81.25.
MARYANNE CAREW: Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel. A 

valuable addition to tlie library of every Spiritualist in the 
laud. 12nio, pp. 252, cloth. 6.i cents: paper. 40 edits.

Starnos:.
Quotations from the Inspired Writings of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. Seer uf jlie Harmomal Philosophy, Selected aid . 
edited by DellaE. Davis. M. D. Fine cloth. 50 cents; extra 
fine, gilvedyv. 75 vents. ’ . .

age 10 reals.
Au edition hasln-mi i-sm-d embeliislied witli eight Ulus- 

trillions repivseniing scenes in spirit-life. '81.50, postage 10 
cents.

Outside the Gates
And Other Tales and Sketches. By a Band of Spirit Intel* 
licences. ihrminh the Mcdiumsliln of Miss M. T. Shelbamen 
It should be read by nil who would obtain just anti rational 
conceptions of spirit-life, ihe relations of the present to the 
future,and the (rue mean'.of spiritual progress, here aud 
hen'hhrr. In one volume of 515 panes, neatly and subsum-

“/SACRIFICE Life and Labor in the Spirit-World:
Being a Description of Loralitio, Employments, Surround
ings ami Conditions in the Spheres. By members of the

Cloth, £1.00, post-

. Our lease expires Feb. 1,

ISB BII11
We cannot .mention all tlie prices, but will 

guarantee that for QUALITY tlie prices can
not be duplicated.

Wil Lot Skirts S5c. Mi.
Formerly $1.75 to $2.00.

0(1(1 Lot Cloth Coats, #50Ea.
• Formerly $5.00 to $8.00,

OdtitotSai^
Formerly $8.00 to $18.00,

OUR STOCK OF

Dashed Against the Rock.
A Scientific ami Mystical Novel, dealing witli Spiritual 

Law and the latest attainments'll; Practical Science. By W. 
.]. Colville, 316 pages, with diagrams, cloth, ^1.00; paper 
covers, 50 cents. ' - .

Providence.—Joseph Cooper, Sec’y, writes? 
The Providence Spiritualist Association, which' 
holds its meetings 'in Columbia Hall, hdd for 
speaker on Sun lay, Dec,,12,. Dr. W, A. Hale, 
M.D., of Boston. Both'services were'well 
-attended. ■ . • ,, :,:

On Sunday, Dec. 19, we have with us again 
II. D. Barrett, editor of the Banner of Light 
and President of the National Spiritualists' 
Association. Mr. Barrett is one of the most 
pleasing speakers ever heard in Providence, 
and all who can should avail themselves of 
this opportunity to hear him.

Banner of Light and other papers for sale 
at the half.

46 Zone street.

MAINE.
Augusta. —A correspondent writes: A 

^rand mass meeting was held in this city 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 1. 
Mr. A. W. Stewart, officiated as Chairman and 
business manager of the meeting. The speak
ers'were the editor of the Banner of Light 
and Mrs. Nettie Holt-Harding of Somerville. 
The remarks of the sneakers were listened to 
with interest, while Mrs. Harding's tests were 
very accurate, and were enjoyed by all. Let 
us hope' that this meeting is the forerunner of 
a splendid series of meetings under the control 
of a'strdlig local society.'

. Portland.—M, A. Brackett, Sec’y, writes 
that Mrs. Hattie Mason served the Society in 
Orient Hall, Sunday, Dec. 12, and that they 
were pleased with her work.

DISTRICT OR COLUMBIA
.Washington.—The First Association of

Important Notice.'
The Fifth Annual Convention of the Michi

gan State Spiritual Association will be bold in 
Jackson Feb. 11, 12 and 13, 1898. Full program 
will be published later. , . .

May FSAyres, Slate See'y.

Consists of everything usually found in a first- 
classliouse, such as ■ ' - .-

Seal, Persian Lamb, ~ 
Mink and Electric Seal, 

Coats, Capes, 
Collarettes and hfluffs.

REMEMBER!
This is a bona fide closing out sale fo'r CASH.
No goods returned-or exchanged. . .’ .•:>

Do Not Forget
We have many SUITABLE PRESENTS for

Christmas arid

New > ear’s.
TM. B. SEARS CO.,

404 WASHINGTON ST,.

Mrs. Anna Lewis, .
TI(E REMARKABLE MEALEK.

HIGHEST endorsem-nt for treating diseases of. every 
name ami nature. Located at '22 Milford street, Boston 
(off Trnnont street). Treatments at homes If desired. 

Magnetized handkerchiefs a specialty. Correspondence, de
sired. I3w|s' Dec. 4.

Mary T. Longley, M.D.

GIVES advice and magnetic treatments for the cure of 
disease and obsession. Bend age,sex,and leading symp
toms by mall, or personally at her office. Also for the de

velopment ot mediumship, business; .advice, and psycho
metric readings’. Terms by matl.Sl-Waiid stamp. Address 
517 Bonth Olive street, Loe Angele’, </isL ' ■ ,

Junes. My

Wonderful Psychic Power
•lire we whli now to call your at
tic hut a few expression* from 

These ami other expressions

Dr’. I’ct'liles A.IliMrouitlis. Itulianapi-Hs, Iud.: . ■ '
Dear Doctors La-i Tuesday night 1 was . ompleti-ly en- 

vi'biped in a rlinul, of whitish gray.' Last Thursday was 
anotfi’ergood nizlil. Very trull ymirs.

Dec.6.1887. . IU.IVK ucF.tiil.xsii, Wichita. Kau.

Drs. IKl'bles J Burrougli’, Indianapolis. Iml.-:
MwwDoctors- Tib' piyi-lih- tn-atim'iit is just likea 

batlfly. :Hul I Bow (ij.-MIm I will gel well with your won- 
dei fnl In-liu Gratrfiillv inure. Mt:s. .hixks JENKINS, 

. Dec. 1,1897.' ',' Btiekley. W.'lsh.
------(I------  .

Drs. Peebles A Bunon-Ji* Indianapolis', hut:
•. Dear Doctors I never fell such M1W4 niamieiic force 

coininu from any papers a> 1 dijl from flio.se you soul me. 
, I bnye worn one of ihein between my1 shoulders, where 
inched soba-lly, ami have fell better evrr since.

Reflect hilly joins. Nks. s. SJIaiu.qw, 
Dec; M89T. « Sprfng Prairie, W K.

' ion. Dr. Peebles, and the whole world also, what you have 
hone for my husband by'ymir wonderful Psychic Power. 
He has been treated by this and that dor’nr for nervous- 
nv^s, intemperance awi.olwshm. Hr took KerFc) s cure, 

/but It was.of no use;, it utterly’failed. When I bromiht him 
to .you, Sopu 11 you stepped b;wk (tom him and told him 
to o1os6hls eves. And jour words fixed him. He couid not 
open them. You shut Ills mouth, fastened Wm to ids chair 
—completely controlled him, body ano mind! It astonish 
ed me. This’wonderful power-you threw onto him. de
stroyed his taste for liquors, and completely removed his 
nervous trouble, in less than five minutes. The thought of 
liquor ever slmfe almost makes him sick. He is cured; In' 
is himself again: be Isa new man. God bless you! In my 
heart ! Kiss your hand.' You have brought, hack to me my 
dear biisliand. and I thank-you—thank,you mure than words
villi tell. Mas. Ina B. Eokpk.

All that mv wife ws a’>ivg.,au<l tint I was conscious ot, 
Is irue. Your p-yelili’influence, <loc.l"r,„wi.nt through me, 
like a flash of lightning. 1 was tor Ihe time, I know not 
haw lung.- lost tn all external things, but when 1 came to 
myself again I felt like a new person, anti I have been all 
Tight ever shire—feeling strong, calm, well ami happv. I 
shall honor ami bless you, Dr. Peebles, in the day of my 
death. Rrtn.wtr A.Toiwh.

. ' . (New) 8(12 E 20th st., Indianapolis, Ind.
. . , —“-O—— ' >■
That avlalrvoyani ran tell you that your Hvcr'ls toroid, 

that the stonimh doesnol properly digest your food, orthat 
your kidneys are weak. Is of Utile Importance. You are 
aware of all this. Whit you desire Is a cure. DRS'.PEE- 
BLES a Bl RRliUGHs not-only’correctly diagnose dis
eases, but they rare them.' Let us prove this statement
to J on.

SEND TOI K
-o-

Spiritualists, under tho management of tlie 
Ladies’ Aid Society, purposes holding a grand 
Fair, including bazaar, lunches; dinners and 
evening entertainments, at Masonic Temple, 
corner 9th and F streets, Dec. 16,17,18, 20, 21, 
22, 8. E. 50. A similar Fair held last year was 
pronounced a grand success, and the same re
sult is expected at this time. •*•

■ a AKIM ■ I1 101 Hotueseekera and tn- 
Ll IIUIII II 11 restore, Is. describee In a

liniim 1 handsome Illustrated book- 
I laVIIIM.n I which you call obtali by; 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FOBS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. Jai 4. ■■ I I a fl and Whiskey Habits f 1 D I I I |\/| Coreik , Write B. M. U r I U IVI ».M D>

1 Jateow Dec. 18.

KAME. A GPL ’EX, AND 
ONK LEAPING H * Ml'TOM, 
Ami receive a correct’diagnosis of your rise ’

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
"Also valuable medical literature, Address

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
■Dec. 18. ' " INIHANAPOLI8, INiL

HENltY SCHARFFETTER,
104-No. Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md.,

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF
-LIGHl’ PUB, CO. OF BOSTON, MASS:

wjutcow Dec. io- 'B H
EADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory and
Occult Literature; also subscriptions taken (or BAN

Columbus Avenue. Spiritualist family preferred. Ad- NER OF LIGHT. 'Orders by in Ml promptly attended to. 
dress PHYSICIAN, care Banski:. Dec. 18. Catalogue* free on application. Correspondence desired.

The Star of Endor.
By Eben Cobb. An interest im; and valuable work. Cloth, 

pp. 311., Price71.on. ■

A Review of the Seybert Gommissioners’ 
? '-.'Report; .

Or, What I Saw ut Cassadaua Lake. By A. B. Richmond, 
E<q. I2uuncloth, pp.«2-U. Price £1.25. ' ,

Addendum to a Review in 1887 of the Sey
bert Commissioners' Report;

Or, What I Saw ar Cassadaua Lake. 1888.' By A. JL Rich- 
mohd. K<q. Paper, pp, 163, price 50cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Unanswerable Logic:
A series <4 Spiritual biscuurvvs.^yn through the Medium
ship of Thomas Hales Forster..'These lectures, in a re
markably clear and comprehensive -inanwe/, give a very 
complete presentation nf the phenomena :<hd teachings of 
Modern Spiritualism., Cloth, Phuo. beveled boards, 81.00.

Religion of the Future;
Or, Outlines of Spiritual Philosophy. By Kev. Samuel Weil. 
The author's purpose is to enlighten darkened minds, and .to 
throw4.search-light upon the grand truths of Spiritualism, 
to raise it upon a high standard that it may be seen of men. 
Cloth. 12mo, pp. 267, £1.25; paper, 50 centp.

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. ■
By Epes Sargent, author of "Fianchette, or the Despali 

of Science.” “The Proof Palpable of Immortality,” etc. This 
is a large 12mo of 372 pages, with hn appendix of 23 pages. 
anil a very copious Index of contents, the whole containing 
a great amount ot matter. Cloth, 81.00, postage 10 cents.

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from tho 8cl- 

entitle Treat Ises of Johann Carl Friedrich Zellner. Professor 
of Physical Astronomy at tlie University  .of Leipsic. Trans
lated from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carlton Massey, Esq. Large 12mo, Illustrated. Cloth, 
tinted paper, 75 cents, postage free.

Book on Mediums; or, Guide for Mediums 
and Invocators.

Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on tha 
Theory of all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com- 
mnnicatiiig with the. Invisible World; the Development of 
Mediumship; the Difficulties anti the Dangers that are to 
lie Encountered lu the Practice of Spiritism. By Allan ■ 
Kardee. Translated from tlie French by Emma A. Wood. 
Cloth, 81.00. postage free. , ,

. Spirits’ Book; .
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the bn 
mortality of the Soul: ihe Nature ot Spirits aud tbeir Re- 
lotions wit 1) Men: the Moral Law: the Present Life, tbe 
Future Life, ami the Destiny of tin* Human Rhee, accord- 

■Ing to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree. Collected 
by Allan Kardee. Large Hino, pp. 43’, cloth, 81.00.

A Galaxy of Progressive Poems.
By John W. Day. Price 81.00. postage free. .

Life in Two Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle. In this, Mr. Tullio’s last work, we 

have a book which will enlighten, benefit and uplift all Spir
itualists and those Interested In the Cause. Rmo, cloth and 
gol(l, JIM Paper, portrait edition, 50 cents.

All the above Books, and otlicnf of great Intereat to the 
thinking public, for sale wholesale and retail by the BAN
NER OF LIGH r PUBLISHING CO. Catalogues lent free
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E?£-*bitb»r A^a ?? ? » SI^^^a. ~ *FJ«^kjP^ut n Alt < An^M *n 
tbe manflans inhere In M undeveloped condition, event- 

, ull* progreu to » higher state of existence. We mJ the 
teener to renette no doctrine put forth by epirlte In theie 
eelumns tint does not comport with hli or nerreseon. All 
ospreM as muon of Truth m they percelve-nomore.

nTIt it our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
sphere of life who recognise the published m swages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us ot the fact.

spirit-messages,
OIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OE

jmL

w
o$

MRS. JENNIE K. R. CONANT.

Report of .Seance held Nov. 5,1897..
W , Spirit Invocation.

Spirit'Divine, again do we come' to thee, seeking tby 
’ blessing lor bum: nity. May spirit's aud mortals blend In 

sympathy and. love, tbat consolation may be given to the 
world through the return of those who have passed to tbe 
higher realms, by proving there Is life beyond the grave. 
We ask thy blessitg this morning upon each and every one
who is laboring for the elevation'of humanity; give each 
one strength to do, to date and to battle for the right. 
May we all stand firm and steadfast for truth and justice; 
may power be given to all who will use It aright. 'May our 
eyes be opened, so that we may be able to draw a line be
tween truth and fraud, between the counterfeit and tbe 

.genuine, for right's sweet sake. May we be so Instructed 
u to comprehend truth and honesty, that our lives may 
prove tbe value of the Influences train on high,that we 
may glorify the angels who bring us knowledge' and wis
dom from realms supernal. Givens again tbe baptism ot 
the spirit, that our strength may be renewed, and our fel
low-men blessed by our good deeds. Hear us this morning, 
gulde and direct us In all things, and tby name shall have 
the praise now and forever. Amen.

mak li hM b««D a |Nai ohutlH?, for u I 
looked book over my earth-life career, artd aa* 
Idld not take the opportunities tbat were oL 
farad me, I often rebelled at ^h»t I suppoeed 
wm bad luck's 1 did not know whether there 
wm a God.or not; wo you tee, my friend, Ijma 
not a very religious man, as 1 could nfll con
sistently see where our Father, If that word 
qmy.be permitted, was good to some people 
And so mighty mean to others, But I have 
learned, since on the splrlt-side, that we are 
our own worst enemies on earth, and our own 
Ignorance Is wbat keeps tie back. - . •

But I have not come to tell you about my
self. I have a little girl that I left in earth-life, 

and she Is with my sister In Yonkers, N. Y., 
and I see that lately they bave drawn me very 
close to earth-life by the strong magnetic cord 
that oftentimes brings mortal and immortal 
together, and I see lately—within the last year 
or so—they have been investigating Spiritual
ism. Oh! they don’t believe in it, but they 
like to go to the meetings, and also to mediums.

You might say Tom Mitchell is here with me 
this morning. Since Tom went out of the body, 
they have been anxious to know what has be
come of him. We are all together this morn
ing, and we thought this would be a good way 
to reach the many friends through your valua
ble paper, for they have been writing to this 
and that medium to see wbat they could do to 
come in contact-with some instrument that 
would be able to demonstrate spirit retutn, 
and I thought if 1 was able to bring a little 
light to them I would be more than pleased.

I want you to say to my little daughter Sa
die that mamma is with me this morning, but 
too weak to speak. We want her to be a good 
girl, and learn to love papa and mamma, even 
■if.they are in heaven. 1 want to say to my 
sister who has undertaken the duty of mother 
to my little child, God will bless you, and I 
know the spirit-world will do all it can to help 
and sustain you in whatever environments you 
may be placed in through the child.

I would rather meet my friends In private, 
or at tbeir homes, for 1 feel I shall be able to 
manifest better by-ind-by. My home was in

and conditions ohangt, that the hulls of ths 
mortals ohanfle, and what they said than they 
did not believe they do believe now. I did not 
come In to give a Sermon, nor to scold, but to 
be orie mote to Identify myself with the mor 
tai world, and say that I know spirit return Is 
true, and I know our dear obee In earth life 
have not got a long while to stay, but when 
they hear tho welcome voice there will be no 
fear, for they know there Is no death.

Yonkers, N.Y. ’

Hannah s'. Perkins.
Well, I should also like to send out a few 

words, although I find myself very weak and 
very much exhausted as I come in contact with 
the medium this morning, and I am afraid that

William Smith. . i
Well, you can put medown as William IJmlth 

of Laconia, N. H. I was not what you would 
call a Spiritualist while in tbe body, but I have 
become Interested In those I left behind me, and 
I want to try and Impress others with the 
thought that there is no separation. After all, 
there are times we are separated while we are 
in mortal life with a larger gap than when 
separated by death.

I left a companion and two children, who 
have been struggling with the environments 
of life, and I thought it would help them if I 
could come in contact with them—that they 
may feel I have not left them. I did not leave 
them in very good circumstances. We do not 
always understand each other, especially when 
a man is young—for I was only a little over 
thirty years old, and a man at that age) unless 
he has lots of time, does not think as broadly 
as he might. I was carried out by pneumonia, 
and I left nothing prepared. 1 used tb be in
terested in a car shop, so I think I shall be 
remembered by more than one. I want them 
to know that I am trying all I can to help 
them and to bring others into their life, so 
that a beneficial lesson, will come from it. 
Just say I .was in this morning, and if Annie 
will only-try, I think I can. talk with her. I 
should like to give her to understand tbat we 
are not separated. I will be remembered away 
up in Burlington, Vt. .1 shall be remembered 
there better in' my younger days than lately, 

because my parents lived there. Father is 
there now. I don’t know how to manifest 
very well, but I will send this out, and if they 
will open up an avenue I will give them more.

I am going to throw too much of the physical
conditions on

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES/
Mary A. Hunt.

Good-morning. I feel as,I return again to 
earth-life that I have survived death and the

-/.grave; that I am conscious of some of my past 
experiences. I wish to say to those that are 
still in earth-life, I am glad that, 1 have been 
permitted to enter this efiance room, and send

■ forth a few words to the world at large, for I 
know from my experience in spirit especially, 
that when a message is given out it seems to 

- rouse the curiosity of others, and it is aston
ishing how oftentimes w.e find that those that 
the message does not come to, recognize or 
take the pains to inquire as to whether it is so 
or hot, and many times our own personal 
friends receive the message, and do not recog
nize it, because it does not always meet the 
requirements of their own ideas as to what the 
spirit should “say after it. lias passed from 
mortal. In other words, it sometimes don’t 
sound to, them as natural as they think it> 
ought, or they feet that there is a possibility 
that it is not true; so we find it is hard work 
sometimes to sow the good seed of truthful
ness, and bring the consciousness of knowledge 
to the world. Now there is so much I desire to 
express, but I must not be selfish, and I have 
come in this morning independent as to wheth
er the one I wish to reach believes or not, 
whether he is going to say it is the truth or 
untruth, but I feel that it is necessary for my 
own growth, and to assist me out of my own 
environments." I am here to report the.living 
identity, that is, I know I have a spiritual 
body, and 1 knew I had a material, and I wish 
to say tbat that spiritual body is as tangible 
to me as my material one was, but not so heavy ’ 

. with aches and pains, for I suffered much be
fore I passed from earth-sphere, and I left quite 
a large family of my own, and many relatives 
and friends that truly feltsatisfied when I was 
at rest, as I suffered intensely with cancer o® 
tbe bowels. I kept on suffering until tbat ma
terial body was no longer strong enough to re-

- tain the spiritual, and I passed beyond with 
faith in God, but little faith iii man, but I wish 
to say to my companion, and my children, my 
brothers and my sisters, I know you arc going 
to criticise me for. making these remarks this 
morning, but 1 see frith my spiritual eyes that 
the changes and conditions that surround the 
mortal body to-day must have relief, your men
tal conditions must be strengthened, and I wish 
to say to William and George especially, for I 
see now wherein the mother’s heart often
times yearned and - feared for the welfare 
of her children, that it is necessary for all 
to have their own development, and I say to 
all, pray God that thou shalt be kept in

Carrie Miller.
Well, my name is Carrie Miller, and I shall 

be remembered in Natick, Mass. I was only a 
little girl when I Went away, and I d'ied, as the 
physicians said, with typhoid pneumonia. 1 
have been gone a longtime, but I thought it

in row uro mucu oi me puysicai ., , , , .. , ,,
her, hut 1 promised before I left wfd d° 7 ™* ^ *°od “ J $onl

the body tbat if the spirit could return i would 
feturn, and if possible through the Banner 
of LIoht circle room. I seem to have taken 
some tinie-as time has elapsed since 1 passed 
from earth-life—yet I also feel that it has not 
been so long in spirit as itseems to the mortal.

While 1 was not called a Spiritualist, I did 
love to read your paper, especially tbe com
munications, and used to wonder to myself, 
as time passed, if after people passed out of one 
sphere they are able to act tbe same way in 
the other. ’ .'

I have those interested in me who are very 
strong Spiritualists, and I oftentimes wish

only make her 'understand that she had not 
lost those who have gone away. I have got an

tbat 1 could understand it; but I never could 
seemingly bring myself to that point where I felt 
that 1 could thoroughly understand it. I hoped 
•for it, and I prayed for it; but I could not get 
what I desired while in earth life, Now, as I 
am an inhabitant of the spirit-world, I cap un
derstand a good deal better, and 1 want the 
dear love^ones on earth to know it is true 
that I have found father aud mother, and 
Charlie and Fred, and my darling baby,.that 
went away so many years ago. I found/so 
many waiting for me, that when I awoke it 
seemed truly I had got home, although I was 
really out of the body before 1 was conscious 
of it. I seemed not to have had any struggle, 
but to have slept away.

I wish this message to go to California, for 
there is where the most of my friends are, on 
the Pacific coast, although years ago I lived in 
Massachusetts. I wish to say to them that I 
am satisfied with what I have found, but will 
be more satisfied when Lean bring my own 
family to a thorough consciousness of spirit 
guidance, and for them to realize’ more thbr 
oughly what mediumship is. I know it is a 
beautiful gift to be able to see and talk with 

•the-loved ones, but the gift is abused, and I 
know that is why there are so many people to- 

, day who seem to dread more than cultivate it, 
for they never seem to know what tbe results 
will be; but I want to say to all, like attracts 
like', and au evil influence cannot be drawn 
around you unless the attribute of evil is with 
in yours-D. For those thatseek tbe truth will 
find it. As you sow, so shall you reap; for if 
you sow corruption, you will reap corruption. 
I wish all to know I am satisfied as far as pos
sible with what has been done in mortal life 
since my departure. I hope to be able to do 
better by-and by. Just say Hannah 8. Perkins 

• is here this morning, and wishes to reach her 
1 friends on the Pacific coast.

the narrow path that leads to right. Mother 
has followed you, and is following you inspirit 
and is conscious many times of the various 
changes.

I have been out of the body some time, but 
- say to all I am with you, and 1 wish to be re

membered especially in Philadelphia, Penn., 
my former home. Some of my boys are here 
in Massachusetts, others in Maine, and I bave 
also some in the West, so you see my family is 
scattered, and I only wish them to open up an 
avenue, and seek for truth, for wisdom and for 
direction, and all will be well. ;Tbis is moth
er’s letter to ber children and companion, and 
you can put me down as Mary A. Hunt.

William Scribner.
Well, as an opportunity it given I ought to 

- ■ improve it. 1 would like to say that my name 
is William Scribner. 1 difl not Lave the ad
vantages that some of the boys now have; I 

■ was brought up where I had to work instead 
•f going to school, and I do n’t know as I have 
learned much since; but my experience has 
been a good school for me.

I wish to say to those who are still in earth- 
life that I bave triqd to identify myself, as 1 
wish them to know I am not dead. When I 

■ passed to spirit-life it was sudden, and without 
much preparation. I did not meet an angry 
God, nor did I meet with anything that marred 
my happiness except one thing, and that was, 
I stood face to face with my own conscience, 
and that conscience was the worst God I have

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
iMVM THROWS’ TM MIPIUMIHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Deeepber MmwIbw.
MoOLUR»*».-Tba Uhrlitmu number la la 

generoua keeping with tbe Reason. It Ie In. 
deed a beautiful holiday number. It Is quite
m eminent In matter m In IlhmtratloD, having 

, contributions from Rudyard Kipling, Anthonycontribution* from Rudyard Kipling, Anthony 
Hope, Charles A. Dana, Robert Barr, Bllu 
Perry, Ell* Higginson, W. T, Stead and Dr. 
Sven Hedin? Anthony Hope gives ihe first In
stalment of the sequel to "The Prisoner of 
Zenda.” Here are our old friends Rudolf Rm-

QuE8 -[By R. E. Geoffrey, Boston.] Are our spirit
friends conscious ot bur troubles or our conditions In 
this life, and how du they affect them?

ANS.-It cannot truly be said that all our 
spirit-friends are equally conscious of our con
ditions and affairs, as so. very much depends 
not only upon their sympathy with us, but 
also upon their ability to penetrate our atmo 
sphere.

It is always necessary to keep in mind tbe 
close parallel which ever exists between ter
restrial and extra-terrestrial experiences, for 
tbe two states' are by no means so wide apart 
as most people, including many Spiritualists,

aunt wbo is interested in Spiritualism, and 
her name is Carrie, too; aud 1 thought if Aunt 
Carrie saw my message she would tell mamma 
about it, and 1 want tliein to know lam aw
fully happy, and I have advanced in my edu
cation since I came over, so when mamma 
comes here she will see that it was just like 
the continuation of both education and life— 
for it seemed to me just as if 1 had passed out 
of one state into another. It took me some 
little time to get acquainted with the spirit
ual conditions and the new sphere, but I am 
now feeling perfectly at home, and grand
ma and grandpa and my little brother George 
are with me this morning in spirit, and I want 
all to know that we have not left them, but 
are trying to assist them and give them en
couragement, so that they will feel .all is for 
tbe best. Mother has not been very well of 
late, and I have been trying to make ber feel 
better. She worries a good deal over my 
brother aud father,, still in earth life; but I 
want to say to her, all will come out well.

Messages to be Published.
Nov. 12.—George Bagley; Frank E. Crane; Daniel D. Kim

ball; Phedora Baldwin; Emma B Ruggles; Mary Brews 
ter.

Aos. 19.—Mary J. Willis; Elizabeth Marstons; Andrew 
Phillips; Pembroke S. Booth; Alice Milton; Jennie Staples.

A'os.26.—Agnes F.Prescott; William P. Blinn; George 
Brotwon; Mary Elizabeth Harris; William H. Hale; Benja
min T. Johnson.

Dec.J.-Harrlct Porter Wise; Louis H. Purnell; Joseph 
McCane; Edwin Chaffee; EdlthjJackson; Abram L.Thoiup 
son.

Pec. It—Oliver Fairchild; Jeremiah Elghmlr; WilliamR. 
Babcock; Emma E. Waite; Alice Macomber; Stephen L. 
Marston.

Wrltten for the Banner of Light, 
WHO THE LIVING? WHO THE DEAD?

James McFarland.
Well, put me down as James McFarland of 

Lawrence; Mass., and I think I shall here- 
membered there, although many years have 

^passed by since I left the earth sphere. I have 

those that are still near and dear to me, and 
are also conscious of spirit-return. I did hot 
have much confidence in Spiritualism, nor did 
I feel that the spirits cpuld return, and I some
times felt they did not want to.

We do not know what we are talking about 
when we say we don’t believe iu a, thing. 
That word seems to be a mighty convenient 
expression, for it is very easy for us to say that 
we don’t believe a thing, when really down in 
our hearts we do n’t want to\so I wish to re
turn this morning to say to all to whom this 
may concern, that I did not believe the spirit 
returned, but I know it now; and'1 want to 
say to my companion that has been'sp con
scious of spirit-directions so many years, and 
has been persecuted in mortal by the disbe
lievers, “Stand firm and steadfast; thy work 
has been a good work; thou wilt get strength 
to do and to finish what you wish to, although 
you.find the body is now becoming weak. 
When the day comes when you lay the mortal 
down your work will live after you.” And to my 
brothersand sisters that are yet in earth life 
who do not believe iu spirit-return, I just want 
to say to them,'do not criticise, for your God 
is our God; the God of the Orthodox is the

• same God. to the Spiritualist, and he tbat 
judges one will judge another; but no man or

■ woman should judge each other, for as you 
judge so will you be judged again, and as you 
do unto others bo shall it be measured to you

• again. We find that the spirit is progressing, 
’ and the advanced thought of science in all; 
। things is predominating over relieion. Years 
• ago, when I was in earth-life, religion seemed 
• to be then the predominating power or idea;
1 science was not; but we see as time advances

Let the people wait (or .justice, 
Let the hungry wait for bread;

Wbat are people?'-' Wbat Is hunger? 

Who is living? Who Is dead?
Ab! methinks tbewhispering voices 

Tbat are wafted by the breeze 
O'er the Atlantic and.Pactflc,J- 

Will bear wisdom qpto these.

They will fell you tbat the people 

Who have lived fof self alone, 
Lived for life aud all its pleasures, 

Bullded mansions, called them homes, 
Whispering voices do not reach them, 

They are dead to living truth, 
Dead to cries ot pain and anguish, 

Dead, alas! their happy youth.

Dead! they hear not nature's music, 
Too long lettered by the chain

They bad woven for another, 
Life can ne'er be bright again.

These, the dead, they see no beauty, - 
Answer not the dear oue's call,'' 

Dead to pleadings tor the living, 
Gain and Gold tbeir all and all.

And theque-tloning heart beats colder, 
Life has then no better ways, .

It from these no help Is gtv< n, 
Lite holds mostly darkened days.

Walt, again the still small voices 
Chant tbis mqslc in the soul: 

Life is better for the living,
Though In each borne a broken bowl.

They will tell yon that tbe people, 
Who bave borne the cares and pains, 

Who have soothed the lone aud weary, 
Never asking back again, 

Those wbo, In the soul’s deep silence, 
Catch tbe messages of peace, 

Catch tbe harmony and wisdom, 
. That the world might gain release;

Those who feel the deep Injustice, 
Those wbo struggle for tbe rlgh't, 

For tbe right ot man and woman, 
• That their path may be made light; 

Those who In t lelr deep love natures 
Mourn for ttiosaless true than they, 

And can lift them from tbe shadows 
Into broader, truer way;

Ayl those whispering voices tell you 
They tbe living, they the true, 

Wbo can bring from earth and heaven 
Words of truth and love to you;

Bring tbe sun to shine in darkness, 
Bring the dearenes back from pain, 

Into lives so dark and dreary 
Bringing rest and peace again.

When the call Is beard and answered, 
'TIs tbe llvlng-catcb the strain, 

And they bear it onward, upward, 
To the watchers on tbe plain;

And His echoed and reBsboed 
By the dear ones on the strand, , 

Mortal and Immortal spirits, 
They the living, living band.

sendyll, tho Princess Flavia, the King and Col. 
Sapt, In their besUorm, embarked on a series 
of dramatic adveifthres that promises to sur
pass in breathless Interest all that eyen the 
rare fpnoy of Anthony Hope has previously 
devised. Up to the lull mark of the best tbe ■ 
author has done before, if not 'beyond, is also 
the story by Kipling, lu point of length It Is 
really a novelette, and it combines in one nar
rative the diverse attractions of his previous 
stories of army life in India and his tales of ' 
the Jungle, the part of hero being divided 
about evenly between a young English officer 
and a "clouded" tiger. The chapter of Mr. 
Dana’s reminiscences describes, from his per
sonal observation, the running of the batteries 
of Vicksburg by Admiral Porter’s gunboats; 
gives his personal impressions of Grant, Mc- 
Clernand. Shermam and McPherson; and con-; 
eludes with a letter, never before published, 
written from the field to Secretary Stanton, 
and giving a series of frank character-sketches 
of the generals of division and brigade in 
Grant’s army before Vicksburg. Mr. Stead's 
article is a series of fine stories regarding his
toric hymns, accompanied by tbe hymns. Dr. 
Hedin, in conversations recorded by R. H.
Sberard, tells a most absorbing story of per- / 
sonal endurance in connection with hie recent 
explorations in the unknown parts of Asia. 
The S. S. McClure Co., New York City.

The Century.—The current issue is the 
Christmas number, and reflects much of the 
holiday spirit - The opening article is “Merry 
Christmas in the Tenements,” by Jacob A. 
Riis. Mr. Riis shows that even in the most 
poverty stricken parts of the city gaiety and 
good feeling are to be found at the Christmas 
season. The article has many characteristic 
illustrations by Jay Hambidge. Clarence Cook 
contributes a sketch of the author of the fa-

suppose. When you sincerely love and are 
deeply interested in the welfare of an intimate 
friend, you are not always capable of piercing 1 
the shell of exterior circumstance which sur- I 
rounds him, though another person who is not । 
so deeply interested in his personal welfare. • 
may read his real condition far better than ■ 
you can, for though strong, enduring affection I 
is always a sure mark of spiritual relationship, 
ability to read states and judge correctly of 
their value, depends on relative stages of in
terior advancement. What causes sorrow to 
the ignorant is a source of rejoicing to the 
wise; therefore those among your spirit-friends 
who can see very much further than you see 
now take a very different view of yourcondi- 
tion than that taken by yourselves.

• It is. self-evident that one who has passed 
through experiences similar to those you are 
now passing through, and has come out on the 
right side of them, cannot feel sorry that you 
are being educated as he was disciplined be
fore you.

We cannot encourage foolish sentimental
ism with regard to your special friends, in 
spirit life, neither cam we refuse to give all 
consolation possible to those who are deeply 
concerned at the thought tbat the knowledge 
of earthly perplexities endured by those they 
love may mar the rest of those who have laid 
aside their robes of flesh.

Death is not necessarily a reward for virtu
ous living; if it were so it could never occur 
until virtue had been well expressed. As the 
case actually stands death is no reward and no 
punishment; it is only an experience pertain 
ing to certain stages of human development; 
and as passing over to the other side of things 
does not transform character; you will cer
tainly get wbat appears to be conflicting testi
mony from the world of spirits, but this ap
parent conflict is no contradiction of experi
ence, it simply reveals the varying experiences 
of tbe different witnesses who all speak from 
their respective states, and can speak from nd 
higher states than they Lave attained, though 
the higher states can and do comprehend and 
include the lower, which are lesser.

Every spirit is affected according to his state, 
therefore what causes sorrow to one occasions 
no grief to another. Job’s experiences are uni 
versa), and if your spirit-friends are like Job 
at tbe end of his experiences with trouble they 
are’true consolers and wise enlighteners, but 
they knowtoo much of the usesof adversity to 
inveigh against even the bitterest lot, as all 
trials are resolvable into victories, and crowns 
are only won through conflict. ■

miliar poem of childhood, "’Twas the Night 
Before Christmas,” and a portrait is given of 
th# author, Dr. Clement 0. Moore. The late 
Gen. Francis A. Walker is represented by. a pa- 
ieron “The Causes of Poverty.” W. Lewis 
Eraser writes a critical sketcb'bf" A Religious 
Painter,” Fritz von Uhde, and a number of fa-
mous paintings by this artist ate reproduced. 
In the series of wood-engravings by T. Cole of 
“ English Masterpieces,” Gainsborough is the 
artist represented in this.number, with crit
ical c mment by Prof John U. Van Dyke. A . • 
richly-illustrated paper on "Tennyson aud hia 
Friends at Freshwater," is .written by V. C. 
Scott O'Connor. MDs Eliza Ruhamah Scid- 
more.tells of " The Wonderiul Morning Glories 
of Japan,” which are taking the place of the 
chrysanthemum in the affectionsof the Japan
ese people. “Edwin Booth in London” is a 
iirper by E, fl. House, in the course of which 
s given a description of a notable visit paid by 
the actor to .Charles Reade. There are six 
short stories in the fiutnber, two stories about 
horses, by David Gray, in the collection of

Mark Twain in His Old Manner.—An 
article,by Mark Twain, written in the style of 
“The Innocents Abroad,” and illustrated by 
A. B. Frost and, Peter Newell, is something 
that magazine readers do not have given to 
them every day. Tn the November number of 
McClure's Magazine this rare feast of humor is 
served. The Mark Twain article consists of 
chapters from the forthcoming book on his 
recent journey round tbe world, and is the 
only part that will be published in advance of 
the book itself. It follows, those that bave 
read it say, the earlier Mark Twain manner, 
which is undoubtedly tbe most popular: on a 
■thread of pleasant travel are strung no end of 
wise and witty reflections, quaint and quizzi
cal observations, comic adventures, and plaus
ible impossible tales.

" Gallops ”; a story of life among the Canadian 
guides, “Pat Mullarkey’s Reformation,” by 
lev. Dr. Henry van Dyke; a character sketch 

by Marion Manville Pope, “Hepzibah’s Moth
ering”; a Western tale,-“The Picture of 
Agnes," by Hayden Carruth, and asocial study, 
"A Little Episode of Youth,” by Lillie Ham
ilton French James Whitcomb Riley’s serial ' 
poem, “The Rubaiyat of Doo Silers,” is con
cluded. The Century Co., Union Square, New 
York. '
"' St. Nicholas.—The current number, which 
is the Christmas, opens with the first of Rud
yard Kipling’s “ Just So Stories.” The reason 
for this title Mr. Kipling carefully explains. 
Some stories, he says, are meant to be read 
quietly, and some stories are meant to be told 
•aloud. Some stories are only proper for rainy 
mornings, and some for long, hot afternoons 
when one is lying in'the open air, and some are 
bedtime stories. You can alter and change 

■some of these tales as much as yoii please, but 
the^tories told in the evening to. put the little 
one to sleep must be told just so, and you are 
notallowed to alter these by one single little 
word. Thefirstof the "Just So” stories tells 
“How the Whale got His Tiny Throat.” The il
lustrations are by Oliver Herl ord, who has keen 
humor of his own. Mrs. Ruth McEnery Stuart 
contributes a Southern sketch. “An Old-Time - 
Christmas Gift,” telling of a little white girl 
and her slave maid, who "belonged” to each 
other from the time when they were only a day 
old. “ Cousin Jane’s Mistake,” by Mary Brad
ley, is a Christmas story for girls. Amelia 
Wofford writes of “The Court Jesters of Eng
land.” In “The Christmas Ship,” II. H. Ben
nett describes the holiday observance of two 
little girls who were ice-bound on whaling ves
sels in the Arctic Ocean. "The Purloined 
Christmas ” is a good old-fashioned fairy-tale 
by Gelett Burgess. P. Kitty Kondacheff tells 
of "Some Russian Games.” Two new serials 
are begun, J. T, Trowbridge’s "Two Biddicut 
Boys,” and " The Lakerim Athletic Club,” by 
Rupert Hughes. This last is to be a story of 
seasonable sports, and this month is naturally 
devoted to football. A beautiful colored front
ispiece, drawn by Maud Humphreys, gives dis
tinction to the number. The Century Co., 
Union Square, New York.

Received.—T/ie Household, Boston, Mass. 
The Phrenological Journal, Fowler & Wells 
Co., 27 East Twenty-first street, New York. 
The Kindergarten, Review, Milton Bradley Co., 
Springfield, Mass. Our Animal Friends, New 
York. How to Grow Flowers, Miss Ella V. 
Baines, Publisher, Springfield, 0. The Ladies’ 
Home Journal, The Curtis Publishing Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 'The Quiver, The Cassell 
Publishing Co., 31 East Seventeenth street, 
(Union Square) New York. The Half-Hour, 
Geerge Munro’s Sons, Publishers, 17 to 27 Vau- 
derwater street, New York.

Do not think the weeds in your garden will do 
no harm if only you pull them up before they 
go to seed. They sap the strength of the soil, 
no matter how small they are. So little sins 
undermine the character soil, and the sooner 
they are pulled the less damage they will do 
to the character — The Plowshare.

^

M. A. Tarbell.
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The Same
Old Sarsaparilla.

That’s Ayer’s. The same old sarsaparilla as it was 
made and-sold 50 years ago. In the laboratory it is 
different. There modern appliances lend speed to skill 
and experience. But the sarsaparilla is tne,same old 
sarsaparilla that made the record—50 years of cures. 

• Why don’t we better it? Well, we’re much in the
condition of the Bishop and the raspberry; "Doubt
less* he said, "God might have made a better berry. 
But doubtless, also, He never did.” Why don’t we 
better the sarsaparilla? We can’t. We are using thb 
same old plant that cured the Indians and the 
Spaniards.-- It has not been bettered. And since we 
make sarsaparilla compound out of sarsaparilla plant, 
we see no way of improvement. Of course, if we were 
making sortie secret chemical compound, we might.... 
But we’re not. We’re making the same old sarsaparilla 
to cure the same old diseases. You can tell it’s the 
same old sarsaparilla because it works the same 
old cures. It’s the sovereign blood purifier, and

f £

©
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flintier Orwspjnbtiw Deafness Cannot be Dared
W Our friend* In every yurt of the country 

• re earnestly Invited to forward brief letters, 
Items of local news, etc., for use In this depart- 
ment,

, Ohio. I
CINCINNATI.— Julia Steelman Mitchell 1 

Writes; “My engagement with the Union So- i 
■ciety for November closed the 28tu, A grftnd 1 
Social and Supper was given by tho Ladies’ 
Aid in Banquet Hall of Odd Fellows’ Temple. 
There were over three hundred persons pres
ent, all ages, from the little golden-haired tot 
to the silver-otowned head of grand old age, 
well represented. The program consisted of 
supper from six to.eight, and dancing from 
eight to eleven o’clock p.m. By acclamation 
it was voted to repeat the Social for each 
month of the season.

Tbe Society is meeting with success, and 
hopes soon to have all the spiritual papers for 
sale in the hall.”

COLUMBUS.—Helen .Stuart-Richings says: 
“Tbe cause of Spiritualism-in the State’s 
capitol is moving forward under what seems 
a special access of power. One who is familiar 
with tbe personnel oi the Light of Truth's edi
torial staff must believe that this condition 
is, to some extent at least, attributable to its- 
influence on tbe community. Then, too, of 

. recent date are tbe engagements of such men 
as Willard Hull and Dr. Schermerhorn.

Tbe meetings of the First Spiritual Church 
are held in I. 0. O. F. Hall, on High street, a 
commodious room, easy of approach by one 
flight of broad stairs. On Sunday evening, 
Dec. 5, fully four hundred people were in at
tendance. The plan of open doors and volun
tary collections has been adopted by this So
ciety, and if to get a hearing be its first aim, 
the plan has certainly met with success thus 
far. However, money is required, and it comes 
but slowly. 'Local societies cannot properly 
feedtheir members without settled ministers 
or speakers.’ So says Rev. T. E. Allen in his, 
able article in your issue of the 4th inst. Nor 
will- the members of local societies properly 
contribute to their support, until the vital and 
unifying relations of minister and people be 
established.”

If local applications, as thny cannot reach tho diseased par- 
lion of the car. There Is only oita way to euro Deafness, 
and that la by constit'illonnl rmuqdics. Deafness la en jod 
by an luiiamcii condition of th" miwoiis lining ot tho Kus- 
tachinn Tube. When this tube'is Inflamed, you have 
n rumbling sound, or Imperfect hearing, aud when ft Is 
i-nilrcly closed, Deafness Is the result; and unless tho 
iilUmmiition can bo taken out, and this tube restored to 

Its n- rmal condition, hearing will bo destroyed forovtir; 
nine cases out of ten arc caused by Catarrh, which Is noth
ing but nn inflamed condition of tho mucous surfaces. ■

Wo will give Ono Hundred Dollars for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot bo cured by Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO,, Toledo,O. 
tySold by Druggists, 75c. . Deo. 18.

The U. S. Government
buys only tho best. Wh-n in tho market for mer- 
cli-.tidiee it obtains samples mid submits them to 
rial expert examination before placing its order.’

Since I Mo the Government has purchased MASON 
A HAMLIN

ORGANS and PIANOS
exclndvely for the. equipment of Its ImVhn bi-IiooIa 
ns well il! for lire shins of the “WlvteSquadron.” 
Wise men prolit. by the cxnertenci of otherp. Tlio 
experience of tlie Government experts is aval'ablo 
for yvery one.

MASON & HAMLIN CO., 
Boston, New York, Chicago and St. Louis. 
. Nov. 27.

FATTFfli tf reducedI 1^.015 to 85 Ibg.
I H per month by a harm Ie if treatment by practk
■"■■■R^mm ing physician of») years’ ex 
perience. No bid effect*, starting, wrinkles or flab* 
blneu. PATIENTS TREATED BY MAILconfV 
dentlally. A 40>pAge pamphlet, “Tut Succeisfui.
Treatment of Obesity,” sent for 4 cts. Address

O.W.F. SNYDER, M.D
308 McVicker's Theater. CHICAGO, ILL.
New England, office In charge of DR. M. CORA 

BLAND, 38 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.
July 10. tf

COLLIiaEO^l'»YCHTCAL«0lKNCK*AND 
DEVELOPMENT.

IT! N8UKK nerinaiiniit medial devAInpineiit. Bond a stamp- 
ml and addressed envelope tn J.U.K GRUMBINE, 

7820 Hawthorne Avenue, Hint loti P, Chicago, III, for terms, 
percentage of medliiinshlp, and circulars. for development 
In Clairvoyance, Psychometry, Inspiration and Healing. 
Endorsed by hundreds of students as ii marvelous practical 
astern of Divinity. It Is tho only Inspirational system of 
unfoldment extant. Dec. 4.
CLAIRVOYANCE, 1TB NATURE AND 

LAW OF UNFOLDMENT.
By J. C. F. GRUMBINE, Author and Lecturer,

A PRACTICAL System ot Divinity for the Unfoidment of 
the Olalrvoyaht Vision, Twelve Experiments. A work 

of Illumination. Tenches how to Pierce tho Veil (It Sense 
and Matter, to seo spirits, become a seer and en adept, and 
solve the problem of Lite and Death. Price 83-50. Address 
(sending I’. O. order payable at Station P, Chicago), J. C. F. 
GRUMBINE, 7820 Hawthorne Avenue, Station I', Chicago, 
III.

"Tbe work on Clairvoyance Is marvelous—epoch mak- 
ing.”-Mltan Whiting. "Must boot service and value to 
every student.”—Jfra. M. T. Longley. “Elevated Intone, 
lucid In statement, and very useful to all who tire seeking 
to unfold their own deepest and highest attributes.”— IK J. 
Colville. Dec. 18.

The Psyallograph,
ow

DUAL PLAN* GELET TEI

FLETCHER, 
WORLD RENOWNED PSYCH^.

IMPORTANT!
SEND ADE, NAUR, SEX, LEADING SYMPTOM.

Mice 4.
DR. C. E. WATKINS, 

A, er, Mass.

J. K. I). Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist,

SITTINGS daily from 10 A.M.to 4 r.M., except Fridays.
8)4 Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston.

TeitSennce* Friday, at 818V.
Dec. 4. ,

BUSINESS, Health, and all Personal Matters. Dally and 
Tuesday evenings. 1554 Broadway, New York City. Let
ters upon above t- i>tc>,'also Mediumship,and how tod*- 

velop It, Ineludjng six questions, 82.00. tt Oct. 34

MRS. M. E. WILIAMS, 
PSYCHIC. Scientific Demonstration of the Soul's Im-' 

mortality, presented on Tuesday and Sunday evening*, 
at 8 o'clock, and Saturday afternoons at 2 a’clock. Stance 
Parlors,232 West 46th street, New York. Nov. 8.

Massachusetts.
QUINCY.-Henry Chubbuck writes: “We 

have little gatherings every Sunday evening, 
and circles Tuesday evenings. For speakers 
we have had Mrs. A. E. Cunningham one Sun
day; Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck, two Sundays, 
and Mrs. M. A. Bonney of Weymouth for 
the rest of. the time. Mrs. Bonney was brought 
up among us, and has many friends here.”

SPRINGFIELD.—M. W. Lyman writes: “ Dr. 
Charles W. Hidden of Newburyport closed his 
engagement with the First Spiritualist Society 
Sunday, Deo. 5. His afternoon subject was, 
* What we must do to be saved.’ He made an 
earnest appeal for organization, and strongly 
recommended all Spiritualists to subscribe for 
and-help suppoit’our papers, especially the 
Banner of Light. His evening subject was 
' Hypnotism.'

Next Sunday it is expected that Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson, the noted test medium, of Man
chester, N. H, will occupy the platform.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold its annual 
Fair Dec. 16 at its hall, corner of Main aud 
State streets. ’ ’

Mrs. Helen Palmer Russegue of Hartford, Ct., 
was present at the meeting last Sunday after
noon. She is speaking Sunday mornings and 
evenings at the Church of the Spirit this 
month.

Mr. T. M. Holcombe, the able Secretary of 
the First Society, is seriously ill.”

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions for the 

sick and afflicted. Nature's own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored In every case where there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony in the marriage relation and home life. Adap
tation between those intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brief reading, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. 26w Mayl.

' J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.
SEND your name, age, sex, lock ot hair, and 8 cents In 

stamps, and we wlil.glve a correct diagnosis of your dis
eases free. J. S. LOUCKS. M. D,, Shirley Center, Mass.

Nov. 20. 13W

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sox, one' 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 

by spirit power. MRS. DR.D0B80N-BARKER, SanJosd,Cal.
Oct.2. 13W

A. PROCTOR,

MAGNETIC and Electric Physician, Park Hotel, Attle
boro, Mass., Rooms 12 and 13. ., Nov. 20.

DR. MACK’S

H!M HM1!1I
Cures Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Incipi
ent Consumption, Shortness of Breath, 

Weakness of the Liv gs, and 
Diseases of the Respira

tory Organs,
CLERGYMEN, PUBLIC SPEAKERS) VOCALISTS,Etc. 
Suffering from Hoarseness ^ud Loss ot Voice, find that a 

fow doses enable them to fulfill their engagements.

Missouri. x

ST. LOUIS.—C. Fannie Allyn writes: “ I do 
not want.to take up too much of your valuable 
space, but I do want the friends of progress to 
know of St. Louis ladies and their work. One so
ciety has for permanent pastor Thomas Grim
shaw. He is doing able and effective work. His 
fair faced wife and bright boy are with him. The 
Spiritualist Self-Culture Society (with which I 
am now working) has a band of noble women 
in its ranks. The quantity may not be im
mense, but the quality is, from my standpoint. 
Last winter these women made and distributed 
to the poor »ver five hundred garments, be
sides many other good deeds that I wish I could 
mention. Their Spiritualism is practical and 
humane. They enjoy tests and communica-- 
tions, but they seek to make themselves worthy 
in the' sight of angels.

Through the work of Mrs. Baker and Ex
Mayor Brown, it was my privilege to speak to 
the female prisoners in the city jail. I was 
told I could ‘come again, and speak to all 
the prisoners.’ It is a favor that I value highly 
to work with and for this Society. The people 
here, as a class, are courteous without formal 
ceremony, and warm hearted, without hypoc
risy. The Spiritualists ar'e preaching the daily 
sermon of ‘ Deeds ds. Creeds.’ Bro. Peck has 
done good service, and has many friends and 
admirers here. Mr. Grumbine is the next 
speaker. I wish you and the Banner of 
Light years of grand work.”

Oneida Lake Camp-Meeting.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium, sittings daily.
Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 

and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Blx Developing 
Sittings for 84.00. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st.

Dec. 18. ________________ ____________________

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
YHALDEAN aud Egyptian AstrOiOgy. Life-Readings 
j given from the cradle to tbe grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
Jl.OO and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.

Dec. 4.

Osgood F. St ilesj

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob
session a specialty.

MKB. OSGOOD F. STILES,
Business sittings. Hours 9 to 5. 252 Columbus Avenue, 
Hotel Glendon, Suite 5, Boston. Dec. 18.

MRS. C. SCOTT,

SPIRITUAL, Trance and Business Medium-, removed to 
214 and 216 West 25th street, New York. Hours 10 to 5

Nov. 13. !W

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.. the world’s fa
mous Healer, succeeds when others fall. Diagnoses 

by letter. Send age, leading symptoms, and stamp. Conti
nental Hotel, New York City. , Nov. 27.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON. Scientific Astrolo- 
JL ger; thirty years’practice. 108 West 17th street, near 
Sixth Avenue, New York. Personal Interviews, 81.00. •

Nov. 21. t

1\JRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant. Business 
LVJL Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N. Y.

Aug. 21.

Hattie Stansbury-HoJI
80 WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. 

Thursdayand Sunday at 2:30 r. M.
Dec. 4.

MRS. C. B. BLISS,
1 QA WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston. Stances 
ku\J Wednesday and Sunday afternoons,2-.30; Tlmrs-
day evenings at 8 o'clock'.' Dec. 18.

TZ ARL ANDERSON, Astrologer, returned to
121 Halsey street, Brooklyn, N Y. Consult by letter. 

Written Horoscopes, 810 to 825. Questions answered in 
writing, 83 prepaid____________ tf Nov. 6.

BOrerTH/Mfiis
May be addressed until further notjee,

*43 ALEXANIIER ST., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

DR. WILLIS combines accurate scientific knowledge, 
being an educated physician, with keen and. searching 

psychometric powers. In diagnosing disease he'claims to 
be unexcelled, and for thirty years his success In treating 
all forms of difficult and complicated diseases in both sexes ■ 
has been phenomenal.

Send for circular, with references and terms.
May 15. 6iii

This Instrument basnowbeen thoroughly tested bynumei- 
ous Ibvestlgatlons, aud has proven satisfactory as a meani 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumlstlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departec 
friends.

Capt. D. B, Edwards, Orient, N. V., writes: " I had corn 
munlcatlons (by the Psychograph) from many friends. The; 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit 
uallsm Is Indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, (obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium 
•At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on t 
first trial the disk swung to and fro. and the second time w*» 
done still more readily."

Price 81.00, securely packed inbox and sent by mall post 
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA A1JD TH! 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANOHETTES can- 
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded to 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam
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TESTIMONIALS.
Boston, Aw. Il, 1897.

Dear Sllt-I have used “ Dr. Mack's Benzoin Emulsion ” 
Irumy family for several years, aud highly recommend Its 
use to the public In cases of asthn-a,. Inflammation or Irri
tation of the throat, coughs and colds, anil bronchial 
troubles. Very truly, Geo. M. Stearns.

No. 1 Beacon street.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 12,1387.

Dear Sir—Permit me to add my teulrnonv to the great 
medical value of Dr. Mack's Benzoin Emulsion. I have 
used It with signal success lit acute and chroulc bronchitis, 
and other throat affections. Also, I find It ot much value 
lu allaying the Irritating cough of pneumonia, and lua 
case of consumption it relieved the cough after all of my 
efforts bad been exhausted without avail, I am familiar 
with its composition and ingredients, and therefore can 
speak authoritatively. .Very truly,

William A. Hale, M.D.

'This Excellent Remedy has been extensively used tn 
private practice for many years In England aud America, 
aud hasahvays proved most speedy and efficacious 
in its action, which renders It invaluable In all Diffi
culties of tlie Re plratoiy Organs, not only for Adults, but 
also for INFANTS AND CHILDHEN.

Price 50 and 75 cents p<-r bottle.
Mailed postpaid on ri-celpt ot price by BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
The Board of Trustees of the Oneida Lake 

Camp-Meeting Association of Spiritualists met 
in Durhamville, N. Y., Friday, Dec. 3. A pur
chase of ninety-nine acres of wooded land has 
been effected directly located upon Oneida 
lake, in the township of Verona, Oneida Coun
ty, N. Y-, as the site of the promised camp. 
The location is a magnificent one for cottage
building, boating and fishing.

The land has been platted into parks, build
ing-lots, streets, auditorium, hotel and ddp6t 
spaces. A large reserve of cleared land has 
been made- for a children's playground, ball
ground, amusements, etc. The camp is being 
capitalized by $5000, to be raised by stock sales 
at $5 per share. Considerable stock has been 
sold. Lots are priced at from $50.to $250. The 
larger portion of lots are listed at from $50 to

Araijroad runs through the purchased land, 
and all freight and passengers will be unloaded 
upon the camp grounds. The location is but a 
few minutes' ride from Canastota, N. Y., on 
the New York Central railway, and is midway 
between the summer resorts of South Bay and 
Sylvan Beach. The section attracts large num
bers of people each summer, and there is al
ways a summer-rate made to there from all 
points. Why should we not have a large camp 
attendance? The Association will be incor
porated, cottage and hotel building will com
mence early in the spring. ■ The grounds will 
be cleared and streets cut during this winter. 
The Board is a unit in its ideas, and all bids 
fair to enlist active support. The camp of 
1898 will be held there all the month of Au
gust. G. W. Kates, President.

Rochester, N. Y.

"OUIJA,"
(Pronounced We-ja,l the Egyptian Luck Board, a Talk
ing Board, is without doubt tbe most Interesting, re
markable and mysterious production ot tbe I9th century- 
Its operations are always interesting, aud frequently Inval 
liable, answering, as It does, questions concerning the past, 
presentland future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation tor all classes, 
while for tbe scientific or thougbtful-lts mysterious move
ments Invite tbe most careful research aud Investlgatlon- 

iiparently forming the link which unites the known with 
io unknown, the material-with the Immaterial. Blieof

Board, 12x18 Inches.
Directions.—Place tho Board upon L» laps of two per

sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with tbe small table 
upon tbe Board) Place tbe fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon the table so as to move easily audfreely, 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing the printed words or letters necessary to form words 
and sentences with the foreleg or pointer.

Price *1.00, postage 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
eow

— RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

ST It is bad enough, indeed, to see nien 
smoke cigarettes, but wl.ien it comes to the 
tender little fellows whose physique will hard
ly bear the weather changes so frequent, how 
it must affect them to inhale this smoke into 
their mouths, nostrils and lungs. It is rank 
poison to them, and if persisted in will be fol
lowed with disastrous consequences. Parents 
and guardians, as well as all other friends of 
the young lads, you have a duty to perform, 
which is, labor earnestly, in season and out, to 
induce these boys, those who are already in
dulging, to give up the habit, and to those who 
are not in the toils to steer clear of it. You 
can dothem no better service.- Exchange.

EVERY EADY SHOVED READ THIS, I WILL send free a positive cure for >11 female diseases 
peculiar to onr sei. A simple home treatment, a com- 

mon-seose remedy that never falls, FrW, with valuable 
advice. MRS. L. HUDNUT, South Bend, Ind, 

Mar. 27. Mteow

Raphael^ Almanac:
The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide,

FOR 1998.
Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter aud Tables,

Prediction* of the Event* and the Weather
That will Occur in Each Month During the Tear.

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.’ „
By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Oentwy.

Seventy-Eighth Year, 1893.

CONTENTS.
Seventy Eighth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar aud-Weather Guide.
Tbe Voice of tbe Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guido.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon's Sigua In 1898.
Symbols, Planets, Moons’ Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measure!.
Royal Tables, etc.
Oovent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table, etc.
Fanners’ and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar tor 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Porta.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Where the Money Goes, etc.
Sites of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, eta.
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious Denominations.
Railway Intonnation.
Prime Ministers, Digestion and Nutrition Tables,
Yield ot Wheat, Tho National Debt, etc.
Value ot Minerals, Population, etc.
Legacy Duties, Price ot Wheat, etc. .
Where to Und a Will. ’
Friendly Societies, Foreigners In England, etc.'
The Armed Peace ot Europe, Church of England, etc. 
Agricultural Statistics;
Slang Terms tor Money, and other Tables.
How an Intestate’s Property is Distributed.
Education Statistics.
Principal Newspaper Offices In London.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1898.
Best Periods during 1896 tor observing tbe Planets.
Periods tn IMS tor gathering Medicinal Herbs.
General Predictions.
The Crowned Heads Ot Europe.
Explanation o! the Hieroglyphic tor 1897.
Fulfilled Predictions in 1897.
Hints to Fanners.
Hints to Gardeners.
Raphael’s Domestic Guide.
Legal ana Commercial Notes.
Table tor Farmers Abroad, etc,

•- Price 85 cent*, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO
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MRS. THAXTER,
.. Banner of Light Building, Boston, Masa. ' 

Dec. 4.

Mrs. Florence White,

THE Evans House, 175 Tremont street. Advice given on 
Business and Social Affairs Also the treatment and 

diagnosis of disease. Office hours 10 to 12-1 to 6.
Dec. 4. ’ . . _

Albert K. Hebardj '
TXtRITING anil Beating Medium. All diseases healed.
IT Distance no barrier. Send mil name for diagnosis and 

particulars. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass., Room II.
Dec. 4.

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8% Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner ot
Light Building, Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.

M., 1 to 6 p.m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Dec. 4.

R. L. Green,

SLATE-WRITER and Spirit-Artist, No. 120 West Concord 
street, Boston. Psychical Stances for slat* demonstra

tions, palutlugs aud messages, Mondays anil Fridays, at 8.
Dec. 11. 2W

^•?»?2ff§ ^Mh^'IUffl • - 
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The Humanitarian,

A Monthly Magazine,
Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL

(Mrs. Jolin Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to the study of social and scientific questions from all 

points ot view. It Is the organ ot no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfare of the race, and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true Inter
ests ot humanity at heart„wlthout distinction of race or

BA

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

178A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 4
Sept. 25 tf

Anna Josephine Webster,

TRANCE MEDIUM. Test reception Wednesdays, from 
2 to 4 r.M. 179 Tremont street, Boston. Sittings dally. 
Dec II_____________ ,_______________________ •

Mrs. ETb. Concannon,

PUBLIC CIRCLES Thursday evenings; at 8o’clock. Clair 
voyant and Trance Sittings dally, 9 to 4 r. sr. 1 Concord 
Square, Boston. 2w* Dec. 18.

creed.
Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81,50.
Published by,ME88H8. HUTCHINSON & CO., 

84 PiUernoiter Kow, London, E. C. eow

Business Success' Tlirougli tala! fraction,
By Chas. W. Close, Ph. D., S. S. D.

Paper: Price 10 Cent* (Silver).
This little pamphlet gives the principles involved Iu tbe 

application of mental laws to the control of financial con- 
1U1 ions, giving rules to secure biislne.-s success by mental 
attraction.

CHAS. CEOSE, 124 Birch Street, Bangor, Me, (B.L.)
Nov. 20. 15w ' '

THWt M«RK XtaiSTt.ro.
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New Diuretic, R\w 
by physicians in ca 
Organs, and Hlijne^tgoub
palatable, Unsurp

PAMPHLET
Vartvslled In A 
W rite to Farwel 
- Oct. 23.

NW
me Cereal. Endorsed

: and irritable Digestive 
Emollient, attractive- 

l\wfiole range of cereals. ■
HPL8 FREE.

Aik Dealers, or
n, N.Y..U.8.A.I

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock of hair by DR. E. E. BUTTERFIELD. Send 

lock of hair, name and age. Address DR. BUTTER. 
FIELD, Syracuse,N.Y. Dr. Butterfield Is at Continental 

Hotel, 20th street anil Broadway, N. Y., once in four weeks. 
Next date Thursday, Dec.9th. ' Oct.2.
ORUn Sheets (not card's), 20 songs each, new, choice 
MINh words only, familiar tunes,Idcts. per 100. Stamps 
UUIIU taken. 8. Barnsdale, 25 Swan st., Rochester, N.Y.

Dec. 4.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium,No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Dec. 18. lw’

National Spiritualists’ Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.C. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially invited to call, Contributing 
membership 81.00 a year; ‘ ) ,■

Report of the Convention 1897, containing a handsome 
picture of the National Headquarters, tho President’s and 
Secretary’s reports, which every.Sptrttualtst in America 
should read, also report ot all business transacted at that 
Convention, price 25cents. All persons ordering this report 
before Dec. 1st will bo presented with a copy of the history 
of the National Association.

A few copies of the Conventions of '93, '94, '95 aud '96, stll 
on hand. Can be purchased af25 cents per copy.

FKA Ji DIB BAILEY WOODBURY, Sec’y.
Feb. 20. ' tft .' -

Miss J. M. Grant,

MEDIUM, 29 Gainsborough street, Boston. Take Hunt
ington Avenue Car. Office hours 10 to 4.

Dec I. . •

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 
street, Room 15, Boston. Prices25cts.,50cts.,and81-80.

Dec. 4.

Mrs. C.T. Crockett, 
MEDICAL awl Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 

Treatments. 74 Waltham street, Boston.
Dec. 4. 3w*

Alicia M. Earle

WILL give Materializing Stances Monday and Friday 
evenings and Sunday afternoons. 1 Concord Square.

Dec. 11. 2w*

Mrs. M. A. Chandler,

MEDIUM, GIG Tremont street, Boston. Private Sittings 
dally. Sc'ances Thursday afternoons. 4w’ Dec, 18.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths, No. 178 Tremont 
street. Boston. Julyl7.

MRS. 8. E. RICH, MEDIUM.

CIRCLES Sunday and Tuesday evenings. Will go out to 
hold circles. Sittings dally. 38 Hanson street, Boston

T IGHT: A Weekly. Journal of Psychical. Oc- 
cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT” proclaims a 

belief In tbe existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
Independent ot tbe material organism, and In the reality 
and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It has no creed, and Its 
columns are* open to a full and free discussion-conducted 
lu a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—Its 
only aim being, in the words of Its motto Llghtl More 
Light I”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions ot an occult character, 'LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It Is tbe acknowl
edged representative ot cultivated and intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout tbe world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. Tbe Editor bas tbe cooperation ot the best 
writers lu this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are or the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than "LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. 10(1. per annum, post free.
All orders for the Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “The Manager"; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to “The Editor."■

Office: 110 Sq Marlin's Lane, Loodon, Eng._______ eow

EAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited Dy 
E. W. WALLIS. It I? progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken,.and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the “burning questions” of ths day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Postfreefor 32weeksfor|LOO;' 
for 64 weeks tor J2.W. Address-Manager. “The Two 
Worlds" Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’s
Diary. By G. M„ F. T. 8.

Paper. Price 15 cents.
For axle by, BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

Dec. 18. 2w*
MRS. A. FORESTER,

TRANCE ano Business Medium. Magnetic Healer.
Hotel Avon, 27 Union Park street, corner o! Washing

ton, Boston; Suite 5, one flight. 10 to 5. 4w* Nov. 27.
MHsTANNrEnEJT^

BUSINESS and Test Medium, 98 Berkeley street, Suite
10, Boston Mass. ____________________ Nov. 13.

AYRS. J. C. EVfELL, Medical and Inspira- 
LVJL tlonal, 542 Tremont street, Boston. ' Dec. 4.

FRED P. EVANS,
THE Californian FLite-Writing Medium, for two 

weeks only at 284 Potter Avenue, Providence, R. 1.
Next stop at New York and B ooklyn. 2w Dcc.il

T T ~

■ THE DEVELOPING CABINET.

GARLAND'S VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung 

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma',etc.,etc.-it has no 
equal. It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping ' 

Cough, Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of tho Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and is therefore 
harmless in all cases, likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Puhi Kian is truly unhivallbd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to -give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR, 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 

■ "THE LIGHT OTeGYPT"; .
Or, The Science of the Soul and the Stars. In Two Parts. 
By an Initiate In Esoteric Masonry. Finely illustrated with 
eight full-page engravings. Fourth edition, price reduced.

It is claimed that this book Is not a mere compilation, but 
thoroughly original. It Is believed to contain information 
upon the roost vital points ot Occultism and Theosophy that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of 
man upon every plane of his existence, both here and here- 
after. In such plain, simple language that a child can almost 
understand it.

the secrets and Occult mysteries ot Astrology are reveal
ed and explained for the first time, it Is affirmed, since the 
dayyof Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort Is mane to show 
that the Science of the S-ul and the Science of tho Stars 
are tbe twin mysteries which comprise the One Grand 
Science os'Life.

Tbe following are among the claims made for the work 
by Its friends: To the spiritual Investigator this book Is 
indispensable. To the medium It reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in real truth a guide, 
philosopher andfrieuli To the Occultist it will supply the 
mystic key for which he has been so long earnestly seeking.,. 
To the Astro oger It will become a ditine revelation of Sci
ence.

I OPINION'S OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
A noble, philosophical aud instructive work.—£mma ilar 

dinge Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and Interest.—Dr. J. R. Bu

chanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interest Ing work. 

It Is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like 
subjects.—J. J. Morse.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated. With Uliimlpated and 
extra heavy cloth binding. Price *£.OO; paper covers, 
81.00.

For sa'o whole-alo and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.

ECHOES FROM THE WORLD OF SONG-VOL. II.
A rare musical work ot songs and music, handsomely 

- bound in cloth and gold, bas just been issued from the press 
' by tbe well known composer. 0. PAYSON LONGLEY. This 

new work Is Vol. II. of " Echoes from tbe World of Song,” 
and contains the same number of pages—one hundred and 
fifty—as lu Vol. I,, being uniform in size and style with that 
number. The new volume contains, among other choice

■ compositions, a companion piece to “Only a Thin Veil,” 
also “Over the River,’’one of the most popular songs of the 
century, and a companion piece to the same. It Is of sheet 
music size, and will be a handsome ornament, as well as 
useful work for piano or organ.

> This second volume has an Introduction by Edward H.
. Phelps of Springfield, Mass., publisher and proprietor of 

The Homestead.
Vol. I. of “ Echoes from the World of Song” was origin- 

ally sold at 81.50 per copy; It will henceforth be sold at 
*1.00 per com’, hiteen cents extra when sent by mail.

Vol. II. of "Echoes trom the World ot Song” will also be 
sold at 81.00; postage fifteen cents extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. i 
No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston, and by the author. eow

-w

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, devoted to
Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and Psychical 

Research. Sample copy free. Weekly—16 pages-jl.00 a year. 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 2096 Market street, San 
Francisco, Gal. ■
THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL reform journal in publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM, Investigator Office,Paine Memorial, Boston.
UUANTCn Local and traveling representatives, also ad- 
Hn” I lUi dresses of Liberal Thinkers.

Apr. 24. 'OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY,Chicago, Ill.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE. '
SCIENCE Is unable to explain rne mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrumei ;, which writer
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been- attained through Its, 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
sh.u'd avail tbemsalvea of these “Planohettes," which may 
be consulted ou all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete With box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohittb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, pontage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United States and Canada, PLAN0HETTE8 CM-, 
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf 
frFTPLY'lxFlmL

MENTS ON SPIRITUALISM. A Lecture deUsMed- 
In 8t. Louis, Mo„ Sunday,-May 27th, 1894, by DR. FBED LI 
H. WILLIS. ...

■ Pamphlet, pp. 24. Price 5 cents, 
peoples............ . ............................ 85 cents. 

. 50 "
30 " ....................................................................*1.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

, Every person who'becomes Interested In the Spiritual 
•Philosophy Kintire qrless Interested In Mediumship and Its 
development, aud In is for the Assistance of those desiring 
tbe unfoldmentof'tlielr medlumlstlc gifts-that PSYOtiE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been,designed. It is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to do- . 
velop anything from raps and table-tipping to Independent 

.slatel-wrltlng anil other phases of mediumshin. The Cabinet 
tn each case-acts asastorage house for tbemaknetlc energy, 
and makes the attainment Ot the desired result more raj Id 
and certain. The-assistance of a few, harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, bkt all Ipharmonlous subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search tor psychic phenomena,

■ PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Inches In dimension; has no metal in it, 
Is made of wood selected tor It ’by tbe ' Controlling Intelli
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

-Wlce *1,001 When sent by mall ox fexpreffi, eO cei;.ts 
extra. , '- '

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO, .

Man the Microcosm.
HlSjlMTE ANO DIVINE RELATIONS
Intuition-the light within. ’

, ' BY GILES B. STEBBINS. '

- Price 10 cents single copy; tour copies S3 rents.
" Forkale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ThF^NGEL OF HOREiTTrCritical Re
view ot Biblical Inspiration, and Divinity. By M. B.

I CRAVEN;
Paper. Price 10 cents. , >
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PHBLISHIW.CO.

$Hr>UuUur^.
Or the Improvement of Offspring by Wiser . “ 

Generation.
BY DR. M. L. HOLBROOK,

Editor Journal of Hygiene.
Prof. E. F. Bacon writes: “On receipt I Immediately 

read Stirplcnlture through. It is the most readable arup 
useful book of i s kind I ever read. It cannot tall to awak
en In the mind of every reader Ideas of race and,child cul
ture by wise seLcilon and .other scientific means. The 
chapter entitled The Theoretical Baby (which Is as a 
matter of fact a real one) ought t - be printed and scattered 
broadcast. I have had occasion to thank Dr. Holbrook for 5 
many books, but never more than for this one. If I wore , 
rich enough I would put a copy in every library In the' 
hud."
"Cloth, 12mo, pp. 192. Price *1.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,

ATERIALIZATIOlAND OTHER SPIRITUAL PHENOME- ■
. NA FROM A SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT.

■ ' By L. H. DALTON AND J. V. WALLACE. '' '
Uontbnts.—Introduction; Condition of SkeptldA; 

Conditio,s Necessary 4" Phenomena: Historical Points; 
Materialization and the Bible; Evidence; Phenomena 
Sometimes Mistaken tor Spiritualism; The tenses, Per
ception; Ether; Berkeley, Spiritualism, and Materialism; 
Thomson’s Vortex Theory; Irreconcilable Data; Fourth 
Dimension of Space; fourth State ot Matter; The Human 
Brain, Immortality; Thought-Force; Disembodied Spirits;' 
EasCIndtan Testimony; Evolution ot Scientific Thought; , 

' Conclusion. -
Paper bound, price 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING £0.
“ WAS AURAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST^

Or, Curious Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium.' 
By MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD. Together with 
Portraits, Letters and Poems. Illustrate d wt(h Engravings, 
and Frontispiece ot Lincoln, from Carpenter’s Portrait 

■from Lite.
This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling l-mor« 

so than any. work .issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It ' ,- 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bad, 
almost covered, and which have been snatched froth the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period in American His
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of. him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
hnderstooa-‘'ABRAHaY Lincoln.’’

Cloth,l*m«, Ulmtrated, pp.M4, *1.M| Paper 
75 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.' ^M
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1807.

Reports of Meetings, being of local Interest only, 
should be made as brief as possible, that Justice may 
be done the general reader

. MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Hoaton Spiritual Temple meets 111 Hurkc|ey Hull 

every Bunday al 10-6 A.M.aml 7k P.M. 8|h'al«ir lor Dr 
cemncr, 1’iof Win M., IjekoouL Hinging,.the Jaullrs’ 
Bchuhmi Quartet. E. M/Mh'u, I rest Koi'; J il. Hatch. Jr., 
Herniary HHv 'wy lw««,Hl*il(>n K, Hostoil. Masi. ■ 

ilosloa Spiritual Lyceum meets In Berkeley Hall every 
Burnley ail f..M. All are welcome. Berni Ihe children. 
J. Ihllatch. Jr.,Conductor; A. Clarence Armstrong,Clerk, 
17 Leroy street. Dorchester, Mass.

The Helping Hand Society meets every Wednesday after- 
noon ami evening—business mooting st 4 o’clock, supper at 
6 o'clock-ln Gould Hall.3 Boylstiwi I’laco. Mrs, Carrie L. 
Hatch, President; A. Augusta Eldridge, Secretary.
'•‘Spiritual Fraternlty.’,-At First Spiritual Temple, 
Exeter and Newbury street-, But days at IDS *ml 7k 1’- M.. 
the continuity of lifewill Im demonstrated t trough dim . ■ 
ent phases of mediumship. Next Sunday at 2 30, lecture 
throneh a timer speaker. Wednesday evenlugs, at TH, 
sociable, conference and plii-n mens. Other meetings 
announced from the platform. A. H. Sherman, Bec’y.

vtrildren’a Progressive layceum—Spiritual Sunday 
School—meets every Sunday morning In Heil Men's Hall, 
514 Tremont street, at 10k a. m. All .are welcome. Mrs. 
M. A. Brown, Superintendent.

Dwight 4lirll,514 Tremont Street.—Tho ladles' 
Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday afternoon and even 
Ing; supper at 6k I’-M. Mrs. M.A. Brown, President; Mrs 
Abbie Thompson, Secretary.

Appleton Hull,'0k Appleton Street—Paine Memo
rial Building, side entrance.—The Gospel of Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie M. Soule, Pastor, will hold services every 
Bunday at 2k ami 7k l’- M.

address, subject, “ Redeeming Bower of Love;” 
duet by Mix Shtlion and Mrs. Wilson, lie- 
marks and tests, Mis. Kenyon, Mrs. Maggie 
Butler, Mrs. Knowles. Mrs. Baker.

Banner of Light for saloon Thursday and 
Sunday.

Eagle Hall—W. H. Amerige, Conductor.— 
A correspondent writes: Sunday morning, 
Dec. 12, developing and healing circle was well 
attended. Mrs. Alexander and Mr. G. W. Syl
vester assisted the Conductor. Mr. Martin, 
Mr GT L Willis, Mrs. Weston, Mr. Marston 
and others, tests and remarks.

Afternoon and evening meetings were well 
attended, the following able mediums taking 
part throughout the day: Mr. C- L. Willis, 
Mrs E. D Butler of Lynn, Mrs. N. C. Millen, 
Mrs. K J Peak. Mr. Martin, Mr. II. B. Hersey,, 
Mrs Weston, Mr..Marston, Mr. G, W. Sylves
ter, Mrs. Alexander, Mr. Amerb.” . Mrs. J, A. 
Woods, Mr. Rollins, Mis. J. W. Kenyon, Mr. 
W, E. Clark, Prol. Janies Hillings, Mrs. T. 
Fox, and others.

Next Sunday Mrs. E. D. Butler all day. Will 
blindfolded read . articles held in a glass 
by the Conductor. Mr. Amerige will heal the 
sick from 10 to 11 every Sunday. Gome early. 
Developing circle same as usual. Mrs. A. 0. 
Armstrong, pianist.

Banner of Light on sale at tbe door.

The Fl rut Spiritualist Ludlet’AI'1 Society meets 
every- Friday afternoon anil ew nlng-su;-per at 6 V. M.—at 

241 Tremont street. Mrs. Mattle E A. Allbe. President. 
Carrie L. Hatch. Sec’y, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester.

The Imdlra’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street every-Thursday 
afternoon and evening; supper at 6., Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
President; Miss C. M. Manning, Secretary.
The Veteran Spiritualists' Union holds meetings 

tbe ibird Thuisda' of earli mouth In Dwight Hall, 514 Tn • 
inont srri-et, at 7 'j p. M. *11 are limited. Eben Cobb, Presi
dent; Mr.L J S. Soper, Clerk. 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

Eagle Hull, 4110 -Washington Street.—Meetings 
at U, 234 and 734 Sundays. . Dr. W. H. Amerige, Conductpr.

Hiawatha Hull, 1541 Tremont Street (near Eliot 
street).—Meetings Bundays al 11 a. m , 2)4 and 734 it. m., alt?

• Wednesdays at 234 p. m., for speaking, tests and readings 
Edwin H. Tuttle, Leader.

Harmony Hull, "724 Washington Street. —1034 
A. M., 2s and 734 P.M. Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
at234. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Elysian Hull, 820 Washington Street.—Sunday, 
11 A,M.,Sand 734 P.M.; Tuesday,social.at8p.m.; Wednes
day, 3p.m.; Thursday, 3 and Bp. m.; Friday, 3 p.m. Mrs. 
Gilliland, Conductor.

Commercial Hall. 004 -Washington Street.— 
Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 3 ■ m, Bundays at 
11,234and7)4- Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

Hollis Hull, 780 Washington Street.-Meetings 
every Sunday morning, afternoon and evening. Eben Cobb, 
Chairman.

Marble .Hall, 514 Tremont Street.—Meetings for 
speaking and t. sts Sundays at 2)4 and 7)4 P. M., by Mr. and 
Mr* Osgood F. 8tl ei.

Good Templars Hall—1 Johnson Avenue, Charlestown 
Duh-Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings,and Fri
day afternoons. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Chairman.

J. K. D. Conant’s Test Circles every Friday-P.M. 
at2%,In ber rooms, Basner of Light Building, 8)4 Bos-' 
worth street. ■ ■

The Home Bostrom, 21 Boley Street, Charles
ton n.—Meetings Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
7)4. Dr. Walter JL Rollins, Conductor. Banner of Light 
for sale.

Brighton_Tbe Spiritual Progress Society bolds meet
ings every Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at 32 Foster 
street. D. H. Hall, President.

Grand Army Hall, 573 Massachusetts Avenne, 
Cambridgeport.—Sundays 11 a. m.', 2'4 and 7)4 P- M. 
Mrs. L. J. Akerinan, Conductor.

Temple of Hotter Hall, 591 Massachusetts .-frenwe.—The Pro
gressive Thought Society holds meetings every Similar, 
morning, afternoon and evening.

The Cambr.idye Spiritual Industrial ' Society holds meet
ings Hie second aud fourth Wednesday lu each month, 
in Cambridge Lower Hall. 631 Massachusetts Aveluie. Mrs. 
J. S. Soper, President; Mrs. L. E. Keith, Secretary.

The Hand of Harmmiv conduct* public meetings at 
'Unity Hall, Studio Building, Davis Square, West Sonier- 
ville, each Sunday, at 7E.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union-Mts. Abbie 
F. Thompson wfites — met in Dwight Hall 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 8. 
Business meeting called at 5:30, President Mrs. 
M. A. Brown in the chair. Supper was an
nounced at 6:30, after which, it being Chil
dren’s night, Little Eddie’s Concert Co. ren
dered a fine program: Piano solo, Miss Hunt 
and Miss Delheim; 'song, Little Adce Levett; 
reading, Alice Atherton; song and dance, Rosie 
Johnson,; song, Sadie Guggenheim;' reading, 
Grace Buttercup Faust; duet, Delheim Sisters; 
song, Little Eddie; song, Lillian Burnham; 
duet, Little Eddie and Lillian Burnham. 
The ball was then cleared, and the little ones 
spent the remainder of the evening dancing.

Next Wednesday is whist. Wednesday, Dec. 
29, Miss Jennie Dodge will bring ber company 
before tbe people in Dwight, Hall in the play 
entitled "The Mock Trial.” It will be very
laughable and entertaining. We hope to see ail 
our friends present. Supper at 6:30.

The Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial 
Society—C. M. Manning, Sec’y-, writes-met 
at Dwight Hall, afternoon and evening. Busi
ness meeting called at 5:30 by the President, 
Mrs. M, A. Brown.

At8 o'clcck it was voted to have asocial 
night; in place of tbe previous week, which 
was devoted to a lecture by Prof. Perkins.

Next Thursday, Dec. 16, the veterans will 
again be with us, and supper will be served at 
6 o’clock sharp, i?o as to give extra time for 
speaking, as some very fine talent is expected.

Good Templars’ Hall, 1 Johnson Ave., 
CharlestownDist.-F. W. Peak writes: Sun
day, Dec. 12, at 7:30 our meeting opened with 
the usual exercises. Mrs. A. Woodbury gave 
some remarks, following with several psycho
metric readings. Mrs. Peak then, in her usual 
pleating manner, gave, the remaining tests 
with perfect satisfaction to all present, We 
sincerely hope that all Spiritualists will kind
ly remembey the Benefit Entertainment to 
Im tended her in Grand Army Hall, 616 
Washington, corner Essex street, Wednesday, 
Dec. 22. Mediums are welcome.

Boston Spiritual Temple, -Berkeley. 
Hall.-J, B. Hatch, Jr., ,Sec’y, writes: Sun
day, Dec. 12, notwithstanding tlie pouring 
rain, tlie ball was well fil'ed, and tliat is as it 

■ should be when such a speaker as Prof. Wm. 
M. Lockwood is to address biir people, with 
the Schubert Quartet and Prof. Fred Watson 
furnishing the music. Mr, Watson gave a" 
piano recital, after which the Ladies’ Schubert 

- Quartet rendered a beautiful selection. Presi
dent Allen introduced Prot. Lockwood,"who 
took for ids subject, “The Religion and Eco
nomic Mistakes of our Ancestors tlie Gause of 
our Nation's Disasters and Suffering,” and de
livered one of his able, scientific lectures, at 
times drawing from his audience great ap
plause.

Prof. Lockwood was followed by Mr. II. D. 
Barrett, who made an appeal for donations to 
our treasury. The results were very satisfac
tory.

In the audience this morning were seen Past 
President and Mrs. David W. Craig, Mrs. J..S.. 
Soper, Assistant-Editor of tlie Banner of 
Light, and Mrs. II. I) Barrett. Tlie Ladies’ 
Schubeit Quartet ch std tlie meeting.

In tlie evening another large audience, much 
larger than in the morning, was in attendance 
Prof. Lockwood was the speaker, and was fol
lowed by II. D. Barrett. '

Remember, Prof. Lockwood will be our 
speaker but two more Sundays.

Don’t fail to secure your ticket for Prof. 
Lockwood's private course of lectures.

Commence the year by subscribing for the 
Banner of Light. You can subscribe lor 
it at this ball, or pin chase it by single copy.

The Helping Hand Society-Mis. A. A. 
Eldredge, Sec’y, writes-met at Gohld Hall 
Wednesday, Dec. 8. Business meeting called 
at 4:30 p. m., President Mrs. C. L. Hatch in the 
chair. ' -

Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, in her usual pleasing 
manner, addressed the members of tlie Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum, and spoke a good word for 
Lyceums in general. The evening was de
voted to the children of the Lyceum; singing 
by Winnie Ireland, Mabel Buck, and Master 
Harry Gilmore Green, who were heartily 
encored; violin solo, Master Charles Hatch;' 
accompanied by Master Bennett; recitations, 
Mr. E. W. Hatch and Master Willie Sheldon; 
remarks, Mr. Elmer Packard and Mr. Greyer, 
followed by Prof. Lockwood, who spoke upon 

■ training the mind of the young, of unity of 
purpose, and tlie schooling of them in such a 
manner tliat they may become self-poised, and 

. so self-possessed that they may be able to meet 
all criticism, and thus make a success of life.

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr, closed the exercises 
with a talk upon the "Lyceum and its Work,” 

■ which was to the point and well received. 
This Society will give a grand entertainment 
and New Year's tree the first Wednesday in 
January.

Elysian Hall—A correspondent writes: 
Owing to tlie illness of Mrs. Gilliland, only- 
morning'developing circle on Sundays until 
further notice; the Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoon meeting will also be discontinued.

Morning developing circle, Sunday, 11 A. m. 
Good atttendance and power. Development 
mediums,‘Mrs. Powderly and Mr. Smith: tests, 
Mrs. Dade. Mrs. Abbott, Miss Hanson, Mr. Pe
terson and Mr. Quimby. A welcome to all.

Home Rostrum, 21 Soley street, Charles
town.—W. II. R. writes: Sunday evening, Dec. 
12,. meeting opened witli praise service, Mrs. 
Carlton, organist. Invocation by Chairman; 
remarks and tests by Mr. T. Jackson, Mr. Ma
comber and Mr. Thomson, followed with clair
voyant and psychometric readings by Chair
man. Closed with son".

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Woman’s ProKrewive Union holdl meetings 

every Sunday afternoon at 3, and evening at 8 o’clock; Ly
ceum at 2 o’clock; social meetings every Thursday at 8 
o’clock; supper at 64, at tho hull, Walsli'a Academy, 423 
Classon Avenue, between Lexington Avenue and Quincy 
street. Mrs. E. F. Kurth, President.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evenlug In Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums alwava In attendance. Bems 
free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Sirs. 
Belle R. Plum, Vice President and Secretary.

Fraternity Hull, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtk 
Avenue-Meetings Sunday at 8 r. M. Sunday School at 2 
p.m. Mrs.L. A. Olmstead, Medium. Speakers and lect
urer: regularly provided.

The Fraternity of Divine Communion, dedicated 
to “ Spiritual Truths ” on the " Christ Principle, ’ holds its 
meetings at Arlington Hall, Corner of Gates and Nostrand 
Avenues, every Sunday at 734 p.m. Mrs. L. J. Weiler,Presi
dent. Ira M. Courlis, Medium.

A Keligio-Phlloaophlcal Conference will beheld 
at 497 Franklin Avenue every Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock. Mrs. F. M. Holmes will preside.

Spiritual Society of Asaociated AltMionariei 
holds meetings every Sunday, 3 p.m., at Arlington Hall, 
GatesAvenue.coinerNostrand Avenue. Thought, philoso
phy and fact from our leading volunteer workers. Mr. Wines 
Sargent, Conductor.

Jackson Hull, 515 Fulton Street-—JIrs. L. A. Olm
stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday at 8 P. M.

4130 Myrtle Avenue.—Mrs. B. R, Plum conducts a 
meeting every Sunday at 3 and 8 p.m.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’Aid So
ciety—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, writes-met 
at 241 Tremont street, Friday, Dec. 10. Meet 
ing called to order at 4 p. m. We were pleasbd 

. to have with us once more our President, Mrs.
Allbe, who has been very ill.

The evening exercises opened with a piano 
solo by Mrs. Eva Cassell. Mr. Fuller read an 
original poem, andjnade brief remarks. Music 

' was furnished by Mr. Albert P. Blinn, Edward 
W. and Charles L. C, Hatch; Mrs. Water- 
house spoke briefly; Mrs. Shackley gave tests, 

. as did' Mrs.. Jackson ; remarks were made by 
Mr. Blinn and Mrs. M. A. Chandler in regard 
to Lyceum Work. The meeting closed with 
music by tne trio.

Watch the paper for mediums’ night at this 
ball.

We hope all members will be present at Our 
business meeting next Friday, at 4 p. m.

Banner of Light for sale at this hall.

Commercial Hall, Mrs. Wilkinson, Pres-
\ dent.—A correspondent writes: Sunday morn- 

ing, Dec. 12, the service opened with the usual 
half-hour song service. Developing Circle con- 
ducted by Mrs.'Wilkinson and Dr. Hal), as
sisted by Mrs. Lewis., Remarks, tests and 
readings, Mrs. F. Stratton, Mrs. Nutter, Mr. 
Stedman. Poem by Mrs. Cook.j

Afternoon session opened with song service. 
Invocation, followed by our chaplain. Mr. 
Fuller opened tbe meeting with some very in
teresting remarks. Mediums wlio took part, 
Mrs- ButtermSn, Mrs. f Fisher, Mr Stedman, 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Lewis, Mr. Hardy.

Evening' session opened with singing by the 
quartet; baritone solo by Mr. Matthews; solo 
by Mrs. Rosie Wilson; invocation; opening

Religion of Progress,” full of helpful so - 
'gest-lons and original views, cemented tlie h < 
mony and elevated the spirit, making all feel 
tliat life energy properly directed was tho in • 
tor-power; tlie snored power diffusing itm-P 
through various channels until, like tributary 
streams that feed old ocean, the thought-wave- 
of inspiration will sweep over tlie world ami 
wash away error. Meetings of this kind strike 
a middle line, enabling tlioso tired of phe 
nomena, and such as Weary of tlie letter that 
killetli, to commune with the spirit within and 
become acquainted with themselves.

Interesting remarks were made by Dr. Wy
man, also Mrs. McCutcheon. Speed the work 
and workers,

The Fraternity of Divine Communion.— 
The usual Sunday evening service was held at 
Arlington Hall, Gates and Nostrand Avenues, 
Dec. 12, at eight o’clock, Mrs. L. J- Weller, 
President, in the chair. A correspondent 
writes: An exceptionally good audience pres 
etit, and no limit to the interest manifested. 
Mr. Ira Moore Courlis spoke for half an hour 
on "Tbe Divine in Man.” He urged the friends 
to learn some of tho wisdom the spirit-world 
is bringing to earth, the possibilities of the 
unfolding power in man as an embodied 
spirit. After tbe lecture he gave a number of 
very accurate descriptions and messages from 
spirit-friends. This is Mr. Courlis’s ninth month 
in Brooklyn, and for this Society, and his work 
stands for itself. Tbe musical part of the pro
gram is always a feature at our services. Mrs. 
Ida A. Cortarda sang most beautifully, " Be 
Thou With Me.” Mrs. Hattie Heeg’s deep and 
full contralto filled our hearts with joy as we lis
tened to her rendition of “Vesper Music.” Mr., 
F. Ji Lovejoy a'so sang, and Prof. Angus 
Wright, organist, filled in the evening with 
pipe organ solos. The interest is deep and 
spiritual at these meetings, and Brooklyn has 
many true and faithful workers in the field. 
Great praise was spoken in regard to tlie last 
issue of the Banner of Light. Its pages were 
full of wisdom and spiritual light. Banner 
is for sale at every service.

S2,4(iu, auu we are in hopes to fill every line 
with a name at ten cents or more. The amount 
to be given in not limited; we should be pleased 
to receive money from every section of the 
country for this worthy object. Mrs. Gonant 
also gave a great many psychometric readings, 
accurate in moijt every case.

Next Sunday, Dec. 19, Mrs. May S. Pepper of 
Providence will be our speaker and medium. 
She is one of tlie best test mediums before tlie 
public. - ' । .

■Banner of Light for sale; annually, S2.C0; 
semi-annually, $1.00; quarterly, 50 cts.

The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial 
Society, 631 Massachusetts Avenue—Mrs. L. 
E. Keith, Sec’y, writes—held its regular meet
ing on Wednesday, Deo. 8. Tlie meeting, 
opened with congregational singing, after 
which E. J. Holden of Salem gave .bis “scenic 
pictures,” with short addresses with each, 
interspersed with songs; readings by Miss 
Etta Willis and the President. Mrs. Soper; in
strumental music by Mies Burnett, an old- 
time friend and member of the society, also 
Miss Ada Came. The evening was agreeably 
and profitably spent, and all seemed pleased 
with the entertainment furnished by Mr, E. 
J. Holden.

On Dec 22 Harrison D. Barrett will speak 
in tbe evening.

• G. A. R. Hall, 573 Massachusetts Ave
nue, Cambridgeport.—Mrs. L. J.' Ackerman, 
Leader, writes: Sunday, Deo. 12, morning, Mr. 
Scarlett spoke. Tests, Mr. Nichols, Mr. D. S. 
Clark, Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. Poole.

Afternoon. —Mr. Scarlett, Mr. Hall,Mrs.Mer
ritt, Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Banks. ,

Evening,—Wo had a very good audience and 
good mediums. Usual opening exercises, then 
Mr. Nichols spoke, after which May Leavitt 
gave recitations; Mr. D. S. Clark, Mrs. Millen 
and Serita read articles. Mr. H. B. Hersey 
gave tests; readings, Mrs. Dade, Mrs. Weston.

Peace Council the second Wednesday in 
January. We have a committee appointed to 
manage all.

Banner of Light for sale at the door.

Brooklyn.—J. A. Robinson writes: The 
regular weekly meeting of the “Advance Con 
ferene'e” was held on Saturday evening, the 
Vice-President, Mrs. B. R. Plum,-presiding. 
After tbe hymn, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, one 
of the State Association Vice-Presidents, was 
introduced, and made an interesting and in
structive address, concluding with a beautiful 
poem. Remarks were made by Mr. Latumde, 
Mrs. Plum and Mr. Moorey, who spoke feel
ingly to his Brooklyn friends in regard to the 
pleasant association he has had with them In 
the past few years. Mr. Moorey will leave us 
in the near future for the great Northwest, 
where, he will engage in commercial pursuits, 
but “will not forget or' neglect his medium-, 
ship, nor anything which may advance our 
Cause in that faraway place.” After reading 
an essay of Jeffrey Simmonds, Mr. Whitney 
made some terse and interesting remarks in 
regard to the civilization of ancient Peru, "a 
country in which no poor existed ” under its so
cialistic form of government.

Songs were rendered by Miss Chapin, the 
blind medium, and by Bro. Hodges.

Brooklyn.—L. L. Smith, Sec'y, writes: Tlie 
regular services of tho Woman’s Progressive 
Union were held on Sunday, Dec. 12, at Walsh’s 
Academy, 423 Glasson Avenue. The subject of 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds’s afternoon address was 
“The Power of Love,” and in the evening her 
lecture upon "The Relation of Spiritualism to 
tlie Christian Religion,” was full of enthusi
asm and spiritual truth, and made a strong 
,impression upon all who were present. ,

Fall River.—Mrs.. Ann Hibbert; President, 
writes: Sunday, Dec. 5, we had Mrs. May S. 
Pepper of Providence with us. In the after
noon her. wonderful tests were preceded by a 
short talk explaining the phenomena of Spirit
ualism. In the evening she gave one of the 
grandest lectures ever given from our plat
form, followed by another of her marvelous 
stances. There wasn’t standing room; the 
largest audience ever seen at a Spiritualist 
meeting in Fall River. Sbd also was invited to 
name our new society, and called it the First 
Spiritual Church of Fall River, which was 

•unanimously adopted by the Society. We hope 
to have Mrs. Pepper with us again, and be
speak for ber a royal welcome.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.'
Lynn.—T. H. B. James writes: Tlie Arthur 

Hodges Spiritual Society held very interest
ing services at 33 Summer street, Sunday, 
Dec. 12, with good and appreciative audiences. 
Mix M. K. Hamill led the singing and pre
sided at the piano. (,

At 2 30 Mrs. D. E. Matson gave an invoca
tion. Dr. S. M. Furbush, Capt. J. Balcom, Dr. 
A. E. Warren, Mr. u. R. Fallingren spoke on 
timely topics. Many tests and message^ were 
given by Mrs. Alice M. Lefavour, Dr. 0. L. 
Willis of Boston, and others. Diagnosis and 
maghetic treatment given to many bv Mrs. 
Annie Quaid, Drs. Furbush, Pierce, Warren, 
Bodreau, and others.

At 7:30 Dr. Willis read a fine poem and made 
able remarks on “The Signs of the Times, Re
ligiously, Politically, Intellectually and So
cially," followed by a test seance of an hour’s 
duration, giving many recognized tests and 
messages.

Next Sunday, at 2:30, tests, healing the sick,' 
remarks, messages. At 7:30, grand concert by 
J. B. Tyler and wife, Sam. Lucas, H. E. 
Wheeler aud others from Boston. .

Cadet Hall—Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, 
J. M. Kelty .President. A correspondent writes: 
Sunday, Dec. 12, Mr. W. De Loss Wood of Dan
ielson. Ct., delivered very interesting and in
structive lectures. Owing to illness of Mrs. 
Tyler, the Jubilee Singers were not present, 
as expected,

Next Sunday, at-2:30, there will be a confer
ence meeting, speaking, and tests by Mrs. Grace 
Patten of Newburyport. At 7:30, inspirational 
lecture by Oscar A. Edgerly, followed with 
tests by Mrs. Patten.

Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
12:30. - .

Lowell.-George H. Hand, Sec’y, writes: 
Blanche H. Brainard was the speaker and me
dium for the First Society, Dec. 12, and, as 
usual, was greeted by large audiences, espe
cially in the evening, when the hall was filled 
to the doors.

The annual meeting of this Society occurs 
on Jan. 3, when new officers will be chosen for 
the coming year. We are financially weak, 
but this old society, born in 1866, will hold 
meetings every Sunday in the year to come. 
Dr. Wm. A. Hale next Sunday.

Banner of Light for sale.
34 Lincoln street.. .

Worcester.—Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Sec’y, 
writes: Sunday, Dec. 12, most appreciative 
audiences listened to Prof. Peck in two of the 
best lectures of the course: “Tlie Birth and 
Death of Religions” and “The Lights and 
Shadows of Spiritualism.”

Next Sunday’s subjects will be, “ Was Chris
tianity the Cause of Civilization?” and 
“Christmas, its Origin and Meaning.”

Prof, Peck has but two more Sundays in 
Worcester, and all should .avail themselves of 
the privilege of hearing bis able and instructive 
lectures.

Banner of Light for sale at each session.

Brighton;-D. H. Hall, President, writes: 
The Spiritual Progress Society’s parlors were 
again filled last Wednesday. Blble-readingand 
invocation by the President; congregational 
singing of gospel hymns; tests and readings 
by Mrs. L. J. Ackerman and D. S. Clark of 
Cambridge, all being recognized; readings by 
D. H. Hall. A social hour at the close.

The next meeting will be on Thursday even
ing, Dec. 23, a special Christmas service. Mrs. 
J. S. Scarlet, Mrs. J. Seymour and others will 
assist. A good time may be expected.

Fraternity Hall, 896 Bedford Avenue.
—E. W. Barber, Pres., writes: Fraternity 
Spiritual Society celebrated its first Anniver 
sary on Sunday evening, Dec. 5. A very large 
and intelligent audience was present. The 
exercises consisted of music by Prof. Coleman, 
“ Nearer, My God, to Thee," sung by the audi
ence; Scripture reading by the President; in
vocation, Miss Terry; baritone solo, Mr. Love
joy; welcome by the President, in which he 
told why he was led to carry on the meeting's, 
being told to do so by bis spirit daughter twen
ty-two months ago; after ten months the So
ciety was formed, and had never closed its 
doors to any one, but bad lived up to a com
mand he had heard when a boy in a little coun
try town in tlie old Bay State; there in a meet
ing they used to lock the door at a certain 
time. One night one of the leaders arose and 
said. "Unlock that door; heaven’s doors are 
never closed or locked.” Mrs. Palmer, second 
Vice President, gave a very fine Christmas 
reading in three parts; vocal sodo, Mr. Sonse- 
son; a reading by Mrs. Chambers; congratula
tions by Mr. S.argent, Mr. McDonald, Miss 
Terry, and Prof. Van Dorn, after which the 
President introduced Mrs. L. L. Olmstead, 
wbo bad been on that platform for twenty-two 
months, and had made many a sad heart glad 
by the messages sbe had given them from their 
loved ones wbo had passed on.

Thus closed our first Anniversary, with the 
wish of all that we may be prospered so as to 
be able to celebrate many more.

All Spiritual papers on sale at our meetings.
A _. ■

Brooklyn. — “Liberty” writes: The Re- 
ligio Philosophical Conference held its first 
meeting, under the auspices of Mrs. F. M. 
Holmes, at Mr. Colville’s parlors,' 497 Frank
lin Avenue, bn Wednesday evening, Dec. 1. 
The platform was-decorated with two large 
palms, the table with a lovely rose-jar fill
ed with American Beauties, sprays of white 
blo'sstnns blending with red and green, and 
around the base a wreath of smilax finished 
the dainty picture. The music was classical 
and fine; after which a thortdiscourse, “The

Attleboro. —Mrs. M. E. Proctor writes: 
On Dec.-, 12, the afternoon being.stormy, our 
speaker, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of Boston sug
gested that as there was but a small attend
ance present, we hold an informal stance 
which we did. After singing, Mrs. Stiles read 
a beautiful poem, “Progress ” Then coming 
en'rapport with her co-workers in tbe higher 
life, many instructive thoughts were given in 
answer to questions of those present, E, V. 
Wilson closing the stance with these words:, 
“Fear not, little flock, for it is the Father’s 
pleasure to give you knowledge,” followed by 
song,-“America.”

The evening being pleasant, a good audi
ence was present at 7:30. Services opened by 
singing, followed by reading “The Higher 
Life”; inspirational poem by Mrs. Stiles; then 
these questions were woven into a very schol
arly address: “To what degree is it possible 
for spirits in the body to control spirits out of 
the body?” “The recognition of God every
where."' “ What is it to be perfectly free?”

A number of readings were given, all of 
which were recognized, and a beautiful mes
sage by Angie Bartlett Sherman was thor
oughly appreciated by all who knew ber in 
earth-life. We sincerely recommend Mrs. 
Stiles to all societies who desire good sound 
practical expression of tbe truth of Spiritual
ism in its truest sense.

Dec. 19 we have with us Mr. James Kelty,' 
Presidentof the Lynn Society, who will lecture 
afternoon and evening, followed by Mrs. A. 
Alphard, who will give readings and tests.

Banner of Light and other papers for sale 
at each session.

Salem.—First Spiritualists’ Society— 
Manning Block, 65 Washington Street.—N, B. 
P. writes: Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant gave 
an interesting lecture on Spiritualism iu tlie 
afternoon, which seemed to be very pleasing to 
the audience. In tbe evening she chose for her 
subject, “Faith, Hope and Charity,"and made 

•■reference to the Veteran Spiritualists' Home, 
.and a book which was on-thetable, on the cover 
of which was marked " I am in Sympathy with 
tbe Veteran Spiritualists’ Union." This book 
contains six hundred pages, forty lines on 
a page, and will hold twenty-four thousand 
names at ten cents each, amounting to

...iA | Gail Borden 
^ Eagle brand 
^ ’ Condensed Milk.
Our Illustrated Pamphlet entitled “Babies”should 

Be in Every, household. sent on application.
New York Condensed Milk Co. new York.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Adelphi Hell.-The Spiritual and Ethical Society holds 

meetings every Sunday ii.oritfng and evening. Mrs. IL T. 
Bigham, ipeaker. »
)®ew Century Hull, 500 Sth Avenue, —Services 

ewy Sunday acf r. m., with lecture by W. J, Colville. Vis
itors cordially Invited.

Flrat Society ot SpirltuuUata, J. Clew Wright, 
speaker, meets at tho " Tuxedo,” 637 Madison Avenue, cor. 
ner59th street, Sundays. Services 11 a.«.,3and8p.m.

The Yonkers Spiritualist Society holds Its meetings every 
Friday at 3 p.m.; Sundays 3K P.m., and Children's Lyceum 
atjjfr.M.___________ _

First Society of Spiritualists-"The 
Tuxedo," Madisqn Avenue and 59th street;— 
—M. J. Fi.tz-Maurlce, Sec’y, writes: Dec. 12 
Prof. Wright’s morning address was a beauti
ful inspirational effort—scholarly, eloquent 
and touching to a marked degree. , '

The afternoon session was rendered very in
teresting by the visions graphically described 
by Prof. Wright and the psychometric read- j 
ings of Mrs. Antoinette Candee. 4

Tbe evening lecture drew together a large 
audience, who listened with great attention to 
the masterly discourse for which Prof. Wright 
was the instrument.

On Thursday evening, Deo. 16, a musicale 
and social entertainment, followed by dancing 
and refreshments, will be held in Adelphi 
Hall, corner 52d street and Seventh Avenue, 
the proceeds of which are to.benefit this So
ciety. ___________________________

NEW JERSEY.
Newark.— A correspondent writes: Ou 

Sunday, Dec. 12, the First Church of Spiritual 
Progression opened .Sunday services in tbe 
hall, corner of West Park and Broad streets. 
The ball was beautifully decorated with potted 
plants, cut flowers and our national emblem, 
the stars and stripes.

W. W. Sargent of Brooklyn gave a charge to 
the people, and urged the necessity of com
bined effort to make a success for tbo upbuild
ing of this grand cause. Friend Macdonald 
then spoke in his usual practical manner, and 
urged those present to find out for themselves 
•what truthful communications they could get 
from their own spirit guides, and,that would be 
more convincing to them than to receive them 
from some other medium. Then followed 
Mrs. Dean Chapman, who impressed upon the 
audience the great necessity of cultivating 
the very best that there was within them, to 
rise to a higher standard of living in their 
every-day lives. Mr. Dorn gave a number 
of very satisfactory tests. Mrs. Riddle was 
'called upon, and gave in verse some very beau
tiful thoughts.

F
CONNECTICUT.

Norwich.—Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Sec’y, says: 
Miss Lizzie Harlow of Haydenville, Mass., 
opened a two months’ engagement with the ' 
First Spiritual Union of Norwich, Conn., Sun
day, Dec. 5, giving two good inspirational lect
ures in the new Spiritual Academy. The good 
audiences that assembled attested the genuine 
esteem the friends hold for this bright young 
speaker,

Sunday, Dec. 12, wo were greatly disappoint
ed at the'i on appearance of Mrs. May S. Pep
per of Providence, who was'extensively ad
vertised to be present. The Chairman, Mr. S. 
A. Chapman, read a letter from her, received

■Saturday morning, saying sbe would arrive on 
the evening train, but a telegram received 
later brought news that ijhe could not come. 
However, Miss Harlew proved equal to the 
occasion, and interested the audiences by giv- . 
ing two excellent discourses. Miss Harlow is 
a forceful as well as pleasing speaker,,and we 
feel assured .her engagement will result iu 
profit to our society.

Fitchburg.—Dr..C. L. Fox, President, says: 
Dr. C. H. Harding of Boston again occupied 
the platform Dec. 12. Although stormy weather 
prevailed, good-sized audiences were in attend
ance. Dr. Harding’s addresses were, as usual, 
ably presented, and a large number of spirit- 
descriptions and messages were all readily rec
ognized. The musical selections by Mrs. and 
Miss Wholley were finely rendered.

Mrs. Effie Webster of Lynn speaks for us 
next Sunday.

--------- ----------------- «^»3-------------------------

Brockton —People’s Progressive Spiritual 
Association, 54 Main street.—Geo. S. Hutchin
son, Sec'y, writes: Sunday, Dec. 12, we bad a 
very fine meeting. Mrs. Sadie L. Hand of 
Lowell was our medium. She opened the ser
vices with an invocation, followed by a very 
interesting lecture of half an hour ; she then 
devoted an hour to spirit delineations; every 
one was acknowledged correct.

Next Sunday Dr. Geo. A. Puller of Worces
ter will speak to us.

Waltham.—Mrs. Mv Ie Sanger writes: Our 
speaker for Dec. 12 Was MrA C. H. Clark of 
Boston. The short address sbe gave us was 
well expressed and to the point. The most of 
the time was devoted to the reading of articles, 

■ which were very truthful.
Next Sunday our speaker is to be Mrs. W. S. 

Butler. , •’

Springfield— H. A. Budington writes that 
Mrs. Helen Palmer Russegue of Hartford, Ct., 
delivered two fine addresses before the Church 
of the Spirit Sunday; Dec. 12. Sbe will speak 
there again on Dec. 26. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring 
of East Braintree, Mass., will speak for the 
Society Dec. 19.

Winchester.—W. 11, Borden writes; At 
Good Templars’ Hall, Sunday afternoon and 
evening, Dec. 12, the regular meetings were 
held Mrs. H. T. Nutter of East Boston gave 
many tests, all of which were recognized.

Wakefield.—George T. Lamont writes: 
Last evening Edgar W. Emerson was with us. 
His address, in support of the varied phases of 
mediumship, was very interesting, drawing 
words of praise from some of our greatest skep
tics. His tests were grand. Our ball was 
crowded to the doors. The friends were high
ly satisfied, and carried home many facts that 
will keep them thinking for a few days. May 
God bless the seed sown.

SKINS 
ONFIRE

Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring, 

itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply 
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath 

with Cuticura Soap, a single application of 
Cutioura (ointment), the great skin cure, 
and a full dose of Cuticura Resolvent. 

(uticura 
1b told throughout the world. Potter D. & C. Cobp,, Solo 
Props., Boiton. “ How to Cure Torturing Humors,” (roc.
DAQVfQ Will Scalp and Hair purified and Beta* 
UHDl 0 uNH tiSedby Cuticuba Soap.

The Golden Echoes.
A NEW COLLECTION OF ORIGINAL WORDS 

AND MUSIC,
For the Use of Meetings, Lyceums, and 

the Home Circle.
BY 8. W. TUGKER. '

Author of various Musical Publlc.itIons
CONTENTS.

Angel Dwelling; Angel Visitants; Ascension; Beautiful 
Isle; Beyoud tli« Wiping-, Bliss; Drifting On; Harvest 
Home; Heavenly Portals( Journeying Home; My Spirit 
Home; Over There; Passed Ou; Pleasure; Tne Beautiful 
Hills; The Flower Land; The He venly Laud; The Home
ward Voyage; TheieTI be no more Bea; There’s No Night 
There: The River of Life; Tbe Unseen City; We are Walt- - 
ing; We’ll Meet Again.

Price 15 rents; one dozen copies, 81.50 j twenty-five 
copies, 82.75-

For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner of West Madison and' South Paulina streets, 
entrance 107 South Pauilna street. Services every Sunday 
11 APM., 2)4 aud 734 P.M. Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, speaker. 
Harmonial Circle, ill South Paulina street, every WeduM- 
day,8 p.m.

The First Spiritual Temple Society meets at 7820 
Hawthorn Avenue (Auburn Park), every Sunday evening 
at 7)4 o’clock. J. C. F. Grumbine Is Ihe permanent speaker. 
Tbe School in Metaphysics, Psychojnetry, Clairvoyance, Jp- 
splratlun and Psychopathy, meets at the shine place during 
the week. Friends In Auburn Park, Englewood, Eggleston 
and In the city,as well as strangers,are cordially welcomed

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Flrat Aaavciatlon of Spiritualist* (founded 

1852) meet* at Warier Music Hail, Broad and Wallace 
streets. .President, Capt. F. J. Keller; Vice-President, Mrs. 
M. £ Cadwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
at2k and 1% p. M. Young People’s Meeting, IS P.M.

The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society meets nt 
Handel and Haydn Hall. 8th and Spring-Garden streets, 
every Sunday at 2)4 and 7k. Lyceum at 234- (Mance every 
Friday evening. President, Hon. Thomas M. Locke; Vice- 
President, Samuel Wheeled Treasurer, Julia R. Locke; 
Secretary, Chas. L. GeFrorer, 1325 S. 15th street.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Unity Splrltunl Serlcty meets at Ethical Auditor!, 

uni, 558 jeBerson street, every Sunday at TH P. M., and 
Thursday at 8 P. M. Flora 8. Jackson, President.


